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HI Statement 
Synopsis of Research Report Number 58: Parts I and II 

Nitrogen Dioxide and Respiratory 
Illness in Children 
BACKGROUND 

Nitrogen dioxide, a common indoor and outdoor air pollutant, is a by-product of high-temperature combustion. Motor vehicles 
and power plants are primarily responsible for the nitrogen dioxide in outdoor air. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
which establishes National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for nitrogen dioxide and other air pollutants, has set the 
NAAQS for nitrogen dioxide as an annual average of 53 parts per billion (ppb) (100 Jlg/m3). Although the annual average concentra
tions of nitrogen dioxide are well below 50 ppb in most regions of the United States, the standard is exceeded in areas of southern 
California, and short-term peaks of 100 ppb, and occasionally 200 ppb, occur in urban areas. 

Indoor levels of nitrogen dioxide are often higher than outdoor concentrations, especially in homes where there are unvented heat
ing and cooking appliances that utilize natural gas, kerosene, coal, or wood. Such exposures are of concern because some studies 
suggest that children exposed to nitrogen dioxide have more respiratory illnesses than those who are not exposed. 

Although mild respiratory illnesses in infants and young children are quite common, more serious illnesses can be life-threatening 
and might increase the risk of developing lung disease later in life. The epidemiologic studies that have examined the role of nitro
gen dioxide in childhood respiratory disease have produced inconsistent results, partly because of the difficulty of assessing ex
posures and measuring respiratory illness in a community setting. This study was conducted to address the limitations of previous 
studies and to help resolve whether exposure to nitrogen dioxide increases the incidence or duration, or both, of respiratory illness 
in infants. 

APPROACH 

Drs. Jonathan M. Samet, John D. Spengler, and colleagues conducted a prospective investigation of 1,205 healthy infants living in 
homes with gas or electric stoves in Albuquerque, NM. Nitrogen dioxide exposures were carefully estimated from repeated measure
ments in multiple locations in the subjects' homes throughout the entire 18-month observation period. Respiratory illnesses were 
monitored prospectively using a surveillance system based on daily parental diaries of respiratory signs and symptoms. Parental 
reports of illness episodes were validated in a subset of the population by comparison with clinical diagnoses and microbiological 
testing. Potential confounding factors that influence respiratory infections were reduced by selecting subjects whose parents did 
not smoke or intend to use day-care services outside the home. Rigorous quality assurance procedures were implemented in all 
phases of the experimental protocol. 

RESULTS 

The investigators found no association between nitrogen dioxide exposure and the incidence rates for any illness category (upper 
respiratory illness, lower respiratory illness, lower respiratory illness with wet cough, and lower respiratory illness with wheeze); 
nor was there any association between illness incidence and the presence of a gas stove. There was also no significant association 
between nitrogen dioxide levels and the duration of illness for the first three illness categories listed above. However, at the highest 
nitrogen dioxide exposure category (greater than 40 ppb), there was a nonsignificant increase in the duration of illnesses classified 
as lower respiratory illness with wheezing. These findings apply to healthy infants, and cannot be generalized to populations who 
may be more susceptible to the effects of nitrogen dioxide exposure, such as premature babies, babies with low birth weight or 
respiratory problems, and infants living in homes with parents who smoke. These findings also cannot be generalized to older chil
dren or adults. 

A key consideration in interpreting these results is the level of nitrogen dioxide to which the children were exposed. The mean 
nitrogen dioxide levels in the infants' bedrooms in homes with gas stoves were 21 ppb during the winter and 14 ppb in the summer. 
The mean nitrogen dioxide level in bedrooms of homes with electric stoves was 7 ppb during both seasons. Over 75% of the mea
sured nitrogen dioxide concentrations were less than 20 ppb; 5% were greater than 40 ppb. These levels, although similar to levels 
observed in many locations in the United States, are lower than nitrogen dioxide concentrations in heavily polluted cities and in 
poorly ventilated inner-city apartments. Thus, the study results cannot be generalized to infants or toddlers exposed to levels of 
nitrogen dioxide substantially in excess of 40 ppb. 

The investigators' observations are important because they indicate that in a population of healthy infants and toddlers, no signifi
cant associations between nitrogen dioxide exposure (in the range of 0 to 40 ppb) and respiratory illness were found when every 
precaution was taken to make an accurate assessment of the pollutant exposures, to validate the measurements of respiratory illness, 
to eliminate potentially confounding variables such as exposure to environmental tobacco smoke, and to adjust for the variables 
that could not be eliminated. 

This Statement is a summary, prepared by the Health Effects Institute (HEI) and approved by the Board of Directors, of a research project sponsored by HEI from 
1987 to 1992. This study was conducted by Dr. Jonathan M. Samet and colleagues of the School of Medicine at the University ofNmv Mexico and Dr. John D. Spengler 
and associates of the Harvard School of Public Health. Support for this study came from HEI, whose funding in this instance was derived from the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 28 motor vehicle manufacturers, and the Gas Research Institute. The following Research Report contains Part I and Part II of the Investigators' 
Report and a Commentary on the study prepared by the Institute's Health Review Committee. 
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INVESTIGATORS' REPORT 

Nitrogen Dioxide and Respiratory Illness in Children 

Part I: Health Outcomes 

Jonathan M. Samet, William E. Lambert, Betty J. Skipper, Alice H. Cushing, William C. Hunt, 
Stephen A. Young, Leroy C. McLaren, Margo Schwab, and John D. Spengler 

ABSTRACT 

We have carried out a prospective cohort study to test the 
hypothesis that exposure to nitrogen dioxide increases the 
incidence and severity of respiratory infections during the 
first 18 months of life. Between January 1988 and June 1990, 
1,315 infants were enrolled into the study at birth and fol
lowed with prospective surveillance for the occurrence of 
respiratory infections and monitoring of nitrogen dioxide 
concentrations in their homes. The subjects were healthy 
infants from homes without smokers; they were selected 
with stratification by type of cooking stove at a ratio of four 
to one for gas and electric stoves. Illness experience was 
monitored by a daily diary of symptoms completed by the 
mother and a telephone interview conducted every two 
weeks. Illnesses with wheezing or wet cough were classi
fied as involving the lower respiratory tract; all other respi
ratory illnesses were designated as involving the upper re
spiratory tract. Exposure to nitrogen dioxide was estimated 
by two-week average concentrations measured in the sub
jects' bedrooms with passive samplers. 

This analysis is limited to the 1,205 subjects completing 
at least one month of observation; of these, 823 completed 
the full protocol, contributing 82.8% of the total number of 
days during which the subjects were under observation. In
cidence rates for all respiratory illnesses, all upper respira
tory illness, all lower respiratory illnesses, and lower respi-

This study was supported by funds from the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, the motor vehicle industry, and the Gas Research Institute. This In
vestigators' Rep?rt is Pa~ I of the Health Effects Institute's Research Report 
Number 58, wh1ch also mcludes Part II (an Investigators' Report by Lambert 
and collea~ues), a C?mmentary on both Investigators' Reports by the HE! 
Health Rev1ew Committee, and an HE! Statement about the research project. 

Correspondence regarding the Investigators' Report by Dr. Samet and associ
ates may be addressed to Dr. Jonathan M. Samet, Professor of Medicine New 
Mexico Tumor Registry, University of New Mexico Medical Cente; 900 
Camino de Salud NE, Albuquerque, NM 87131-5306. ' 

Part of this work is presented in "Nitrogen Dioxide and Respiratory Illnesses 
in Infants;' by JM Samet, WE Lambert, BJ Skipper, AH Cushing, WC Hunt, 
SA You~g, LC McLaren, M Schwab, JD Spengler, American Review of Respi
ratory D1sease, Vol. 148, 1993, and is being published with license from the 
copyright holder and is not for reproduction. 
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ratory illness further divided into those with any wheezing, 
or wet cough without wheezing, were examined within 
strata of nitrogen dioxide exposure at the time of the illness, 
nitrogen dioxide exposure during the prior month, and 
type of cooking stove. Consistent trends of increasing ill
ness incidence rates with increasing exposure to nitrogen 
dioxide were not evident for either the lagged or unlagged 
exposure variables. The effect of nitrogen dioxide exposure 
on illness occurrence during at-risk intervals of two weeks' 
duration was examined using the generalized estimating 
equation approach. In these multivariate analyses, none of 
the odds ratios was significantly elevated for unlagged 
nitrogen dioxide exposures, lagged nitrogen dioxide ex
posures, or stove type. Duration of illness was assessed in 
relation to the same exposure variables; illness duration 
and nitrogen dioxide exposure were not associated. 

We have found that indoor exposure to nitrogen dioxide 
is associated with neither the incidence nor the duration of 
respiratory illnesses. The study was designed to have suffi
cient power to detect effects of nitrogen dioxide exposure of 
magnitudes previously reported and in a range relevant to 
public health concern; the lack of association cannot be at
tributed to potential bias from misclassification of outcome 
or exposure. The extent to which the findings can be gener
alized is limited by the selection of healthy infants who 
were not exposed to parental smoking at home. However, 
the findings of the study can be extended to homes with gas 
stoves in the many regions of the United States where the 
outdoor air is not heavily polluted by nitrogen dioxide. In 
extending the findings to nitrogen dioxide in outdoor air, 
consideration should be given to differences in the chemi
cal species of nitrogen oxides in indoor and outdoor air. 

INTRODUCTION 

Nitrogen dioxide (N02)* is an oxidant gas that con
taminates ambient air in many urban and industrial loca-

* A list of abbreviations appears at the end of this report for your reference. 
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tions and indoor air in homes with unvented combustion 

appliances. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

presently regulates N02 in ambient air as a "criteria" pollu

tant; the standard currently in place sets the maximum an

nual average concentration outdoors as 53 parts per billion 

(ppb). In spite of decades of laboratory, clinical, and epide

miological research, however, the health effects of inhaled 

N02 are not yet fully understood. Nitrogen dioxide is 

known to cause lung damage at high concentrations (Na

tional Research Council1976), but effects at levels currently 

measured in outdoor and indoor air in the United States 

have been difficult to characterize. 

The toxicological evidence suggests that increased sus

ceptibility to infection is one potential concern (Samet and 

Utell 1990; Samet 1991). In experimental models, N02 

reduces the efficacy oflung defense mechanisms; effects on 

mucociliary clearance, the alveolar macrophage, and the 

immune system have been demonstrated (National Research 

Council 1976; Morrow 1984; Pennington 1988). In animal 

experiments involving challenge with respiratory patho

gens, exposure to N02 reduces the clearance of infecting 

organisms and increases mortality. Epidemiologic studies 

have assessed N02 exposure in indoor and outdoor air as 

a risk factor for respiratory infection. Because of difficult 

methodologic problems, the results of these studies have 

not provided definitive human evidence linking N02 and 

respiratory infection (Pennington 1988; Samet and Utell 

1990). 

SPECIFIC AIMS 

The goal of this prospective cohort study was to test the 

hypothesis that exposure to N02 increases the incidence 

and severity of respiratory infections in infants during the 

first 18 months of life (Samet et al. 1992). The study was 

conducted in Albuquerque, NM, where outdoor levels of 

N02 are generally low, and emissions from gas ranges and 

ovens and other unvented combustion appliances are the 

principal sources of exposure (Harlos et al. 1987; Marbury 

et al. 1988; Samet and Spengler 1989). Between January 

1988 and June 1990, 1,315 infants were enrolled in the study 

at birth and followed with prospective surveillance for the 

occurrence of respiratory infections, as assessed by mater

nal reports of symptoms and monitoring of N02 concentra

tions in their homes. The study, which is based on extensive 

pilot research (Harlos et al. 1987; Marbury et al. 1988; Samet 

and Spengler 1989), was designed to address the potential 

limitations of misclassification of illness and exposure, 

confounding, and inadequate statistical power. This report 

describes the relation between N02 exposure and the inci-
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dence of respiratory illnesses; it also addresses N02 ex

posure and the duration of respiratory illnesses. The ex

posure data are described in detail in the accompanying 

report, Part II: Assessment of Exposure to Nitrogen Dioxide 

(Lambert et al. 1993). 

The specific objectives of the study were: 

1. To enroll a cohort of infants and follow them prospec

tively from birth through 18 months of life to ascertain 

respiratory illnesses using diaries and surveillance tele

phone calls, and to assess exposures to N02 using pas

sive samplers; 

2. To measure N02 concentrations continuously in the 

kitchen, family activity room, and index subject's bed

room in a sample of homes; and 

3. To compare the classification of illness by the surveil

lance system with the results of viral cultures, diagnoses 

made by nurse practitioners, and diagnoses made by the 

subjects' physicians. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

STUDY DESIGN 

The study was a prospective cohort investigation de

signed to test the hypothesis that indoor exposure to N02 

during the first 18 months of life increases the incidence 

and severity of lower respiratory illnesses (Samet et al. 

1992). Subjects were enrolled at birth and followed prospec

tively with measurement ofN02 and surveillance for respi

ratory illnesses. To increase the number of subjects at the 

higher end of the distribution of N02 exposure, the subjects 

were selected from households with gas and electric cook

ing stoves at a target ratio of four to one. 

SUBJECf SELECfiON 

Potential subjects were identified at birth primarily by 

screening of deliveries for healthy live births at all Albu

querque hospitals. Infants requiring intensive care, low

birth-weight and premature infants, and infants with major 

congenital anomalies were excluded by record review; in

fants not residing within metropolitan Albuquerque also 

were excluded. Mothers of normal infants were approached 

in their hospital rooms and asked a brief series of questions 

to establish eligibility. Criteria for selection included hav

ing a nonsmoking mother and no other family members 

smoking inside the home, the parents' intention of caring 

for the child at home, telephone in the residence, and 

mother above 18 years of age who speaks English and had 
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no plans to move away from Albuquerque. Infants with ex
posure to tobacco smoking at home were excluded to limit 
potential confounding and effect modification by involun
tary smoking, which is associated with lower respiratory 
illnesses in the first two years of life (U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 1986}. The sample was re
stricted to infants whose mothers intended to keep them at 
home in order to reduce misclassification of exposure by 
time spent outside of the home and to reduce potential con
founding by day-care attendance. At the beginning of the 
study, a small number of subjects was recruited from physi
cians' offices. Enrollment began in January 1988 and was 
completed in June 1990. 

OBSERVATION OF SUBJECTS 

Subjects were observed from enrollment through 18 
months of age, or until they became ineligible by spending 
more than 20 hours per week in day care, moving away from 
Albuquerque, or having an adult household member begin 
to smoke cigarettes in the home. Subjects were also released 
on the basis of refusal or noncompliance with study proce
dures. Time periods of seven days or more spent away from 
the home were documented. 

DATA COLLECfiON 

Household Characterization 

At an initial home visit, a field technician completed a 
questionnaire and performed a survey to obtain information 
on cooking appliances, heating systems (including fire
places, woodstoves, and kerosene space heaters), cooling 
systems, house construction and size, other potential sources 
of air contaminants, and the use of air cleaning devices. The 
field technician also instructed the parents (generally the 
mother) on the placement of the passive diffusion samplers 
(Palmes tubes) (Palmes et al. 1976} used to measure N02 
and documented the tube locations on diagrams. At the 
midpoint of the 18-month observation interval and on com
pletion of the study, any changes in household characteris
tics, cooking and heating equipment, and other potential 
sources of indoor air pollution were documented. Changes 
in these characteristics were also documented whenever a 
subject changed residences. 

Information was also obtained on the household compo
sition, household income, sources of medical care for the 
subject, and the availability of health insurance for the sub
ject. Demographic data collected included the race and eth
nicity of the parents and the years of education completed 
by the mother and father. For all family members, a ques
tionnaire covered the presence of major respiratory and al-

lergic illnesses. Additionally, both parents were asked to 
complete the standardized respiratory symptoms question
naire developed by the American Thoracic Society (Ferris 
1978}. 

Assessment of Day-Care Attendance and Breast Feeding 

In surveillance calls made every two weeks, information 
was obtained on the number of hours of day-care attendance 
during the one week before the call. Breast feeding during 
the two previous weeks was characterized as none, partial, 
or full, referring to the extent to which breast feeding was 
the source of milk. 

Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Assessment 

Two-week integrated concentrations of N02 were ob
tained with passive diffusion tubes (Palmes et al. 1976}. A 
complete description of the tubes, the field monitoring pro
tocol, the laboratory analysis, the approach for estimating 
personal exposure, and the quality assurance and quality 
control program is provided in Part II of this report by Lam
bert and associates (1993}. In brief, the monitoring protocol 
for each home varied with the type of stove and the season. 
In homes with gas stoves, the subjects' bedrooms were 
monitored every two weeks, year-round; during the colder 
seasons, additional two-week measurements were made ev
ery other month in the kitchen and activity room. In homes 
with electric stoves, the child's bedroom was monitored 
year-round during every other two-week cycle. Consecutive 
two-week measurements of outdoor concentrations were 
obtained at 11 monitoring sites maintained by the City of Al
buquerque. 

The time series of N02 measurements for each residence 
was reviewed to identify extreme values and to apply exclu
sion criteria based on the known performance characteris
tics of the sampler tubes and the seasonal distributions of 
measurements available for each home. Gaps arose in the 
series of N02 measurements because of the sampling pro
tocol for electric stove homes, time people spent away from 
home, excluded values, and lost or improperly handled 
tubes. In homes with gas stoves, 8% of the total number of 
days under observation were missing N02 measurements; 
likewise, 48% of the total number of days under observation 
were missing N02 measurements for homes with electric 
stoves. The median number of days without N02 data was 
33 days for subjects from homes with gas stoves and 188 
days for subjects from homes with electric stoves. These 
gaps were covered by straight-line interpolation from the 
bounding measurements. 

Daily exposures of the infants to N02 were estimated by 
the bedroom concentration. Estimates of exposure based on 
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bedroom concentration were tightly correlated with esti
mates of exposures calculated as time-weighted averages of 
the concentrations in the kitchen, bedroom, and activity 
room (Harlos et al. 1987; see Part II, Lambert et al. 1993). 

Transient exposures to elevated levels of N02 generated 
during cooking have been considered as making a poten
tially significant contribution to the personal exposures of 
infants (Samet and Utell1990). To characterize the variation 
of N02 levels in homes with gas cooking ranges, we 
deployed continuous monitoring instrumentation (Odyssey 
2000 N02 Analyzer, Transducer Research, Naperville, IL). 
A set ofthree monitors was placed in each of 70 homes with 
gas cooking stoves or kerosene space heaters, with one in 
the child's bedroom, another in the activity room, and the 
third in the kitchen. Results from the continuous monitor
ing for N02 using these monitors will be reported in a later 
part of this report. 

As a potential measure of peaks of exposure generated 
during cooking, stove use was assessed during the surveil
lance telephone calls made every two weeks. The question
naire covered stove usage during the previous 24 hours. Ad
ditionally, as a basis for estimating the child's total personal 
exposure from microenvironments in the home, time
activity information was obtained every two months by tele
phone. 

Respiratory Illness Assessment 

The surveillance method for respiratory illnesses was 
modeled on the approach used in the Tecumseh study by 
Manto and colleagues (1971) and adapted as a result of the 
experience gained during our pilot study (Samet and Spen
gler 1989). Mothers were given a calendar diary and asked 
to record for each day the presence of respiratory symptoms 
and signs, including runny or stuffy nose, dry cough, wet 
cough, trouble with breathing, and other symptoms and 
signs including trouble feeding, rash, and fever. The mother 
also recorded times she considered the child to be ill. At 
the time of enrollment, the mothers were instructed in the 
use of the calendar diary by either of two nurses who ful
filled this role throughout the investigation. 

Every two weeks, the mother was telephoned and asked 
about symptoms and any illnesses. In a standard series of 
questions, the mother was asked to review the calendar di
ary and to report all symptoms and any illnesses since the 
last telephone call. If respiratory symptoms were reported 
for the child, information was obtained on physician visits, 
diagnoses made by the physician, and any medication that 
had been prescribed. For a sample of the ill children, a 
nurse practitioner made a home visit to conduct a stan
dardized history and physical assessment (Samet et al. 
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1992). Outpatient records at selected Albuquerque outpa
tient facilities were reviewed for a majority of the subjects. 
Elsewhere, we have reported on the comparability of the pa
rental reports with the clinical evaluations by the project 
nurse practitioners and the subjects' health care providers 
(Samet et al. 1993). 

With the surveillance reports, illness events were defined 
as the occurrence of at least two consecutive days of any of 
the following: runny or stuffy nose, wet cough, dry cough, 
wheezing, or trouble with breathing. Wheezing refers to 
a high-pitched musical sound audible during breathing; 
trouble with breathing was the parents' perception of rapid 
or labored breathing. The illness events ended with two 
consecutive symptom-free days. The illness events were fur
ther classified as follows: 

Upper respiratory tract: At least two consecutive days of any 
combination of runny or stuffy nose, dry cough, and trouble 
breathing. 

Lower respiratory tract: At least two consecutive days of any 
of the upper respiratory symptoms plus wet cough or 
wheezing or both being reported on at least one day. 

Lower respiratory tract, wet cough: Any illness meeting the 
criteria for lower respiratory tract but without wheezing at 
any time. 

Lower respiratory tract, wheezing: Any illness meeting the 
criteria for lower respiratory tract with wheezing reported 
for at least one day. 

Illness duration was calculated as the number of days from 
onset of symptoms to the last day with symptoms before the 
occurrence of two consecutive symptom-free days. 

Comparing this symptom-based illness classification 
method with the diagnoses made by the project nurse prac
titioners and by the subjects' health care providers showed 
that the telephone surveillance system was sensitive to but 
nonspecific for detecting lower respiratory illnesses diag
nosed by clinicians (Samet et al. 1993). (Sensitivity refers 
to the proportion of clinician-diagnosed lower respiratory 
illnesses similarly classified by the surveillance system; 
specificity is the proportion of illnesses not classified by 
the physician as lower respiratory that were similarly classi
fied by the surveillance system.) In comparison with the di
agnoses made by a nurse practitioner, parents' reports of wet 
cough or wheezing were sensitive (93.4%) for detecting 
lower respiratory illnesses but nonspecific, with specificity 
of only 24.4%. The majority of the lower respiratory ill
nesses classified as false-positive in relation to the clinician 
diagnoses had the symptom of wet cough. The comparison 
of parents' reports with outpatient records provided similar 
findings. Based on this comparison of the classification of 
illnesses by the surveillance system with clinicians' diag-
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noses, we have further stratified the category of lower respi
ratory illnesses into those with wet cough alone and those 
with wheezing in all analyses of the effect of N02 • 

QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Quality assurance and control procedures were im
plemented wherever possible. Standard operating protocols 
documented all procedures, and the training and capabili
ties of all staff were recorded. Weekly quality assurance 
meetings were held in Albuquerque, and an outside audi
tor, contracted by the funding agency, provided quality as
surance for both the Albuquerque and Harvard School of 
Public Health groups. The external quality assurance report 
for the study is included as Appendix C. 

The protocol for measuring N0 2 incorporated replicates 
for 5% of field samples and field blanks. At the Harvard 
School of Public Health, a statistical quality control check 
was made on all measurements and listed exceptions for 
evaluation. During home visits for illness evaluation, the 
nurse practitioner checked on the mother's compliance 
with proper placement of the Palmes tubes and checked on 
the use of the calendar-diary to record the subject's symp
toms. In a sample of homes included in a special project, 
concentrations measured by technician-placed tubes were 
compared with parent-placed tubes during two-week pe
riods of the winter and summer. On a sample of the nurse 
practitioner's visits to the homes, an experienced pediatri
cian performed a parallel assessment. Data were keyed with 
verification and carefully edited for internal consistency. 
Samples of original and keyed data were reviewed on a 
weekly basis to identify any problems, and the data were 
reviewed approximately annually by the external auditor. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Calculation of Incidence Rates 

In calculating incidence rates of respiratory illness, days 
at risk were those days of observation during which an ill
ness was not in progress. Because subjects were at risk of 
illness following two symptom-free days, accrual of days at 
risk of illness began on the third day after emollment. After 
an illness or after any period of seven days or more spent 
outside the home without health surveillance, counting of 
days at risk similarly began after two symptom-free days. 
These mandatory two-day intervals were not included in 
the days at risk. Incidence rates of the several types of illness 
were calculated as the ratio of the number of illness events 
to the number of days at risk, and annualized to 365 days 
at risk. By definition, days with a lower respiratory illness 
in progress were excluded from the days at risk for an upper 

respiratory illness. Confidence limits for the rates were cal
culated using an estimate of the standard error based on the 
Poisson distribution (Breslow and Day 1987). 

Multivariate Analysis 

Multivariate methods were used to control for potential 
confounding factors and to test for effect modification. In 
analyses of determinants of incident illnesses, the outcome 
variable was the occurrence of illness during two-week in
tervals of days at risk. The two-week period was chosen be
cause of its correspondence with the averaging time for the 
N02 measurements and the rarity of multiple illnesses dur
ing intervals of this length. The unlagged N02 exposure 
category assigned to the interval was the 14-day average cen
tered on the first day of the interval; the lagged exposure cat
egory corresponded to the average of the unlagged N02 for 
the previous two two-week blocks. Other time-varying co
variates (age, day-care attendance, breast feeding, and sea
son) were assigned the values associated with the first day. 

The independent variables considered in the multivari
ate analyses included the fixed factors of birth order (first 
born versus other), gender, ethnicity (Hispanic versus non
Hispanic), parental asthma and atopic status (considered 
positive if hay fever or desensitization shots were reported), 
household income (less than $10,000, $10,000 to $40,000, or 
greater than $40,000), and maternal education (12 years or 
less, 13 to 15 years, or 16 years or more). Other variables con
sidered were the temporally varying factors of age (6 months 
or less, 7 to 12 months, or 13 to 18 months), calendar month, 
day-care attendance (none, 1 to 4 hours, or 5 or more hours 
per week), and breastfeeding (none, partial, orfull). Indica
tor variables were created for six two-month blocks of the 
year, defined as December through January, February 
through March, April through May, June through July, Au
gust through September, and October through November, 
on the basis of illness incidence patterns. Additionally, an 
index of maternal tendency to report respiratory symptoms 
was created as the sum of the number of positive responses 
to six questions on major chronic respiratory symptoms. 
This index was categorized as zero positive responses, one 
positive response, and two or more positive responses. De
pendent variables included the occurrence of any respira
tory illness, any upper respiratory illness, any lower respi
ratory illness, any wet cough lower respiratory illness, and 
any wheezing lower respiratory illness during the two-week 
block. 

Initially, the incidence data were analyzed with conven
tional multiple logistic regression to identify patterns of ef
fect, confounding, and effect modification. This method, 
however, assumes that the occurrence of an illness event 
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during any two-week block is independent of that in any 
other block. This assumption was violated by the data, 
which showed some interdependence of events. Conse
quently, the final analyses were performed using the gener
alized estimating equations described by Zeger and Liang 
(1986). This regression approach takes into account the 
correlation structure when estimating regression coeffi
cients and their standard errors. Comparing the logistic and 
generalized estimating approaches showed that estimates of 
effect were comparable with the two methods, but that most 
standard errors were slightly larger with the generalized es
timating equation approach. 

The analyses using the generalized estimating equation 
approach were performed using a Statistical Analysis Sys

tem (SAS) program (Karim and Zeger 1988). To apply this 
method, it is necessary to specify a link function, the mean
variance relation, and the structural form of the correlation 
matrix. For the incidence data, we used the logit link func
tion and the binary mean-variance relation (variance = 

mean x (1 - mean]). The Poisson link function proved in
appropriate for the data because the frequency distribution 
of occurrence of the illnesses in the two-week blocks had 
less dispersion than expected for a Poisson process. The 
choice of the structure of the correlation matrix was based 
on descriptive analyses of the correlations between the in
tervals separating repeated events in the same subjects. We 
found that the correlations remained fairly stable over the 
different ranges of the event numbers; based on this pattern 
of correlation, we selected the exchangeable correlation 

matrix. In exploratory analyses, we found that the results of 
the models were not dependent on the choice of correlation 
options. 

Because interdependence was also found with the dura
tion of illnesses, the generalized estimating equation ap
proach was used for this outcome as well. For the duration 
data, we used the identity link function, the Gaussian 
mean-variance relation, and the exchangeable correlation 
matrix. To make the distributions more symmetrical, the 
durations were log transformed for analysis. The logarithm 
of the duration minus one day was used as the dependent 
variable. One day was subtracted from the duration because, 
by definition, symptoms had to last for two consecutive 
days to meet the criterion for an illness. The coefficients for 
the dichotomous independent variables estimate the mean 
difference between the logarithm of the duration minus one 
day for a specific exposure category, and the logarithm of 
the duration minus one day for the reference category. 
Therefore, the antilogarithm of the coefficient estimates the 
ratio of these two quantities. 

All analyses were performed using the SAS data manage
ment and statistical analysis software (Statistical Analysis 
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Institute 1990). The generalized estimating equations were 
applied using a SAS program supplied by Dr. Scott Zeger 
of Johns Hopkins University. 

RESULTS 

COHORT OBSERVATION 

A total of 1,315 infants were enrolled. However, 110 com
pleted 30 days or less of observation and were excluded 
from all subsequent analyses (Table 1). Of the remaining 
1,205 subjects, 823 completed the full protocol, contribut
ing 82.8% of the days at risk. Moving out of the study area 
and placement of the child in day care for more than 20 

hours per week were the most frequent explanations for 
losses to observation. Little time at risk was contributed by 
subjects who declined to participate after enrollment or 
who were released because of noncompliance with study 

procedures. The overall distribution of time at risk by level 
of bedroom N02 concentration was skewed toward lower 
levels, with 22% of the total at concentrations above 20 ppb 

(Figure 1). 

SUBJECT AND HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

The stratified sampling achieved the target ratio of four 
homes with a gas stove for each home with an electric stove 
(Table 2). Subjects were compared with regard to demo
graphic and household characteristics within strata defined 
by type of cooking stove in the residence at the time of en-

Table 1. Distribution of Days of Observationa for 

Subjects Followed for Thirty Days or Less, or for 
More Than Thirty Days, by Reason for Release 

Mother smoking 
Other smoking 
Moved 
Day care 
Declined to 

participate 
Noncompliant 
Lost 
Other 
Completed protocol 

30 Days 
or Less 

Days of 

More Than 
30 Days 

n Observation n 
Days of 

Observation 

2 23 7 1,217 
8 77 11 1,240 
7 66 128 35,278 

24 162 109 23,491 

28 97 36 6,816 
25 114 52 14,261 

1 0 25 7,019 
15 60 14 3,494 

823 445,537 

a Days on which symptom and illness data were obtained and subjects were 
eligible for an illness event; see Methods section for criteria. 
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Figure 1. Distribution of time at risk by bedroom N02 concentration. 

Table 2. Characteristics of Subjects and Subjects' 
Households by Type of Cooking Range8 

Cooking Range 

Gas Electric 
Characteristric (n = 952) (n = 253) 

Gender 
Male 51.4 54.5 
Female 48.6 45.5 

Ethnicity/race 
Hispanic 39.9 30.8 
Non-Hispanic white 51.9 65.6 
Other 8.2 3.6 

Maternal education 
.;;; 12 Years 39.1 22.1 
13-15 Years 34.3 33.6 
~ 16 Years 26.6 44.3 

Household incomeh 
< $10,000 12.3 4.4 
$10,000-$19,000 23.8 12.0 
$20,000-$29,999 23.7 20.9 
$30,000-$39,999 19.5 23.7 
~ $40,000 20.7 39.0 

Residence type 
Single family, unattached 72.1 81.0 
Single family, attached 6.2 4.0 
Multifamily 11.3 13.8 
Mobile home 10.1 1.2 

Area of living spacec 
< 1,000 sq. feet 35.2 22.1 
1,000-1,499 sq. feet 36.9 27.7 
~ 1,500 sq. feet 27.9 50.2 

• All values are expressed in percent. 
b Not available for 23 homes with gas stoves and four with electric stoves. 
c Not available for two homes with gas stoves. 

rollment. Subjects from homes with gas stoves included a 
higher proportion of Hispanics; additionally, in compari
son with the subjects from homes with electric stoves, the 
level of maternal education and the annual household in
come tended to be lower in homes with gas stoves. In addi
tion, homes having gas stoves were less often single family 
and unattached homes, and were smaller on average. 

The subjects from homes with gas and electric stoves 
were comparable for a number of other factors that affect the 
incidence of respiratory illnesses. Thus, 36.3% of subjects 
from gas stove homes were first-born children, in compari
son with 34.8% from electric stove homes. The frequency 
of a parental history of asthma was also comparable in the 
two groups; 15.4% of subjects living in homes with gas 
stoves had at least one parent reporting positively com
pared with 15.8% in homes with electric stoves. The per
centages were also comparable for a parental history of 
asthma or atopy: 48.0% versus 50.2%, respectively. 

INCIDENCE RATES 

During the study, there were 10,781 respiratory illness 
events of which 7,037 were classified as upper and 3,744 as 
lower; of the lower respiratory illnesses, 3,116 were accom
panied by wet cough alone and 628 by wheezing. Cumula
tive frequency distributions for all respiratory illnesses, all 
upper respiratory illnesses, all lower respiratory illnesses, 
lower respiratory illnesses with wet cough, and lower respi
ratory illnesses with wheezing are provided in Figures 2 and 
3 for the first year of life and for the first 18 months of life, 
respectively. Figure 2 covers the period up to the first birth
day; on average, the first 30 days of life were not included. 
During the first year of life, most subjects had at least one 
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Figure 2. Cumulative percentage of subjects by numbers of each of the five 
types of respiratory illnesses from birth to 12 months of age. 
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Figure 3. Cumulative percentage of subjects by numbers of each of the five 
types of respiratory illnesses from birth to 18 months of age. 

upper and one lower respiratory tract illness (Figure 2). The 

median numbers of all respiratory illnesses, all upper respi

ratory illnesses, and all lower respiratory illnesses during 

the first 12 months of life were 7, 4, and 2, respectively. 

About 25% of subjects had a wheezing illness. The general 
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patterns of the cumulative frequency distributions were 

comparable for the first 18 months of life (Figure 3). 

Annualized incidence rates were calculated for the five 

types of respiratory illnesses (Table 3). These annualized 

rates were calculated with exclusion of days from the de

nominator during which the subjects were not at risk for ill

ness, either because an illness was in progress or because 

the subject was away from his or her home and the diary was 

not maintained. The annualized rates are higher than the 

numbers of illnesses actually observed during a given age 

period (Figures 2 and 3) because of the exclusion of days not 

at risk. The rates are provided in strata corresponding to 

warmer months when illness rates and N02 levels are lower 

and colder months when illness rates and N02 levels are 

higher. As anticipated, the rates for all categories of illness 

were higher during the months of October through March 

than during April through September. 

Consistent trends of increasing incidence rates of respira

tory illness with increasing exposure to N02 were not evi

dent for either the unlagged or lagged exposure variables 

(Table 3). Although apparent exposure-response relation

ships were present in a few strata, e.g., wheezing illnesses 

during October through March, exposure-response rela

tionships were not uniformly evident. With further stratifi-

Table 3. Annualized Incidence Rates8 for All Respiratory Illnesses by Season, Exposure to Nitrogen Dioxide, 

and Stove Type 

October-March April-September 

Exposure Variable Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

All Respiratory Illnesses 
N02 , 0-20 ppb 12.6 (12.3, 13.0) 6.8 (6.6, 7.1) 

N02 , 20-40 ppb 12.8 (12.1, 13.4) 7.8 (7.1, 8.4) 

N02 , > 40 ppb 11.8 (10.7, 13.0) 7.9 (6.1, 9.6) 

N02 , lagged 0-20 ppb 12.6 (12.3, 13.0) 6.9 (6.7, 7.1) 

N02 , lagged 20-40 ppb 13.0 (12.3, 13.7) 7.4 (6.8, 8.1) 

N02 , lagged> 40 ppb 11.2 (10.0, 12.5) 7.4 (5.7, 9.0) 

Gas stove 12.6 (12.2, 12.9) 6.9 (6.7, 7.1) 

Electric stove 12.7 (12.1, 13.4) 7.1 (6.7, 7.5) 

All Upper Respiratory Illnesses 
N02 , 0-20 ppb 7.7 (7.4, 8.0) 4.9 (4.7, 5.1) 

N02 , 20-40 ppb 7.9 (7.4, 8.4) 5.6 (5.1, 6.2) 

N02 , > 40 ppb 6.8 (5.9, 7.7) 6.1 (4.6, 7.7) 

N02 , lagged 0-20 ppb 7.7 (7.4, 8.0) 4.9 (4.8, 5.1) 

N02 , lagged 20-40 ppb 8.0 (7.5, 8.5) 5.3 (4.8, 5.9) 

N02 , lagged> 40 ppb 6.5 (5.5, 7.4) 5.8 (4.3, 7.2) 

Gas stove 7.7 (7.4, 7.9) 5.0 (4.8, 5.2) 

Electric stove 7.8 (7.3, 8.3) 4.9 (4.6, 5.2) 

(Table continues next page.) 
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Table 3. (continued) 

October-March April-September 

Exposure Variable Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

All Lower Respiratory Illnesses 
N02 , 0-20 ppb 4.3 (4.1, 4.5) 1.8 (1.7, 1.9) 
N02 , 20-40 ppb 4.2 (3.9, 4.6) 1.9 (1.6, 2.3) 
N02 , > 40 ppb 4.5 (3.8, 5.2) 1.5 (0.8, 2.3) 

N02 , lagged 0-20 ppb 4.3 (4.1, 4.5) 1.8 (1.7, 1.9) 
N02 , lagged 20-40 ppb 4.3 (4.0, 4.7) 1.9 (1.6, 2.3) 
N02 , lagged> 40 ppb 4.3 (3.6, 5.0) 1.5 (0.8, 2.2) 

Gas stove 4.3 (4.1, 4.5) 1.7 (1.6, 1.8) 
Electric stove 4.3 (4.0, 4.7) 2.0 (1.8, 2.2) 

Lower Respiratory Illnesses, Wet Cough 
N02 , 0-20 ppb 3.6 (3.4, 3.8) 1.5 (1.4, 1.6) 
N02 , 20-40 ppb 3.5 (3.2, 3.8) 1.6 (1.4, 1.9) 
N02 , > 40 ppb 3.5 (2.9, 4.1) 1.0 (0.4, 1.6) 

N02 , lagged 0-20 ppb 3.6 (3.4, 3.7) 1.5 (1.4, 1.6) 
N02 , lagged 20-40 ppb 3.6 (3.2, 3.9) 1.6 (1.3, 1.9) 
N02 , lagged> 40 ppb 3.4 (2.7, 4.0) 1.3 (0.7, 2.0) 

Gas stove 3.6 (3.4, 3.7) 1.4 (1.3, 1.5) 
Electric stove 3.6 (3.2, 3.9) 1.7 (1.5, 1.9) 

Lower Respiratory Illnesses, Wheezing 
N02 , 0-20 ppb 0.6 (0.5, 0.7) 0.3 (0.2, 0.3) 
N02 , 20-40 ppb 0.7 (0.5, 0.8) 0.3 (0.2, 0.4) 
N02 , > 40 ppb 0.9 (0.6, 1.2) 0.5 (0.1, 0.9) 

N02 , lagged 0-20 ppb 0.6 (0.6, 0.7) 0.3 (0.2, 0.3) 
N02 , lagged 20-40 ppb 0.7 (0.5, 0.8) 0.3 (0.2, 0.5) 
N02 , lagged > 40 ppb 0.8 (0.5, 1.1) 0.2 (0.1, 0.4) 

Gas stove 0.6 (0.6, 0.7) 0.3 (0.2, 0.3) 
Electric stove 0.7 (0.5, 0.8) 0.3 (0.2, 0.3) 

"In calculating incidence rates ofrespiratory illness, days at risk were those days of observation during which an illness was not in progress. Because sub
jects were at risk of illness following two symptom-free days, accrual of days at risk for illness began on the third day after enrollment. After an illness 
or after any period of seven days or more spent outside the home without health surveillance, counting of days at risk similarly began after two symptom-free 
days. These mandatory two-day intervals were not included in the days at risk. Incidence rates of the several types of illness were calculated as the ratio 
of the number of illness events to the number of days at risk, and annualized to 365 days at risk. By definition, days with a lower respiratory illness in 
progress were excluded from the days at risk for an upper respiratory illness. Confidence interval calculations are based on the Poisson distribution; confi
dence intervals do not take into account the interdependence of the illnesses and may be too narrow as a result. 

cation by month, no relationship between unlagged N02 

exposure and all lower respiratory illnesses was found (Fig
ure 4). Illness rates were comparable for children living in 
homes with gas and electric stoves. 

Illness rates were also examined within strata defined by 
unlagged exposures to N02 and potential confounding or 
modifying variables (Tables 4 and 5). Consistent trends sug
gesting exposure-response relationships between N02 con
centrations and illness rates were not found. The findings 
were similar for the wet cough illnesses and wheezing ill
nesses that comprise the category of lower respiratory ill
ness (Appendix A). 

MULTIVARIATE MODELING OF INCIDENCE RATES 

Initial multivariate analyses were performed using multi
ple logistic regression. This approach was used to screen 
for modification of the effect of N02 by other factors; the 
logistic models were run within strata of each potential 
modifying variable. The results of these models, which 
guided the selection of variables for the modeling using the 
generalized estimating equation method, are provided as 
Appendix B. 

We then examined the effect of N02 exposure on illness 
incidence using the generalized estimating equation ap-
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Figure 4. Annualized incidence rates for all lower respiratory illnesses by 
two-montb intervals. 

proach. These analyses assessed N02 exposure as a predic
tor of illness occurrence during two-week intervals; all 
models included indicator variables for potential con
founding factors. The data set included 33,130 two-week in
tervals. For the analysis of unlagged N02 , 3,558 blocks were 
excluded because of missing data for at least one of the vari
ables included in the models. An additional 2,595 blocks 
were excluded from the analyses involving the lagged N02 

because, by definition, exposure could not be estimated 
during the first four weeks of observation or until four 
weeks had lapsed after periods away from home. 

The multivariate models examined the effect of the un
lagged N02 exposures, lagged N02 exposures, and stove 
type (Table 6). None of the odds ratios was significantly 
different from unity, the value for the reference category of 
0 through 20 ppb. Additionally, the odds ratios did not tend 
to increase consistently from the middle category of ex
posure to the highest category. Incidence rates were not in
creased in a comparison of time spent in homes with gas 
stoves with time in homes with electric stoves. The pattern 
of effect was similarly indicative of a lack of association 
within strata of variables considered as plausibly con
founding or modifying the association of N02 with the in
cidence of all lower respiratory illnesses (Table 7). We also 
applied the generalized estimating equation approach to all 
strata showing statistically significant and positive associa
tions of unlagged or lagged N02 exposure with illness inci
dence. Using the generalized estimation equation method, 
none of the increased odds ratios for these strata ( unlagged 
N02 and all upper respiratory illnesses: maternal educa
tion of 16 or more years, non-Hispanic white, income 
$10,000 to $39,000; unlagged N02 and wet cough illnesses: 
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Hispanic; lagged N02 and wet cough illnesses: maternal 
education of 16 or more years) remained statistically signifi
cant (data not shown). 

We also added N02 exposure to the model as a continu
ous variable, while controlling for the same covariates in
cluded in Table 6. For each of the five illness variables, the 
estimated multiplier of the odds ratio per parts-per-billion 
increment of N02 was 0.999, with confidence limits ex
tending from approximately 0.995 to 1.002. 

By the age of 18 months, the completion of observation, 
36 subjects had received a diagnosis of asthma from a physi
cian, as documented by either maternal reports during the 
surveillance telephone calls or the questionnaire com
pleted on leaving the study. The odds ratios for the effect 
of NOz on subjects who received a diagnosis of asthma 
tended to be increased, but confidence limits were wide be
cause of the small number of subjects (Table 8). The odds 
ratios for lower respiratory illnesses with wet cough or 
wheezing in the asthmatic subjects were not higher for 
those living in homes with gas stoves than for those in elec
tric stove homes: 1.18 (95% CI 0.39, 3.62) for wet cough ill
nesses and 0.84 (95% CI 0.31, 2.24) for wheezing illnesses. 
For the subjects without a diagnosis of asthma, the odds ra
tios for the effect of N02 changed little from the overall esti
mates (Tables 6 and 8). 

MULTIVARIATE MODELING OF DURATION 

Table 9 provides the medians and interquartile ranges for 
duration of the four types of illnesses by season; because of 
the substantial difference in duration between all upper 
and all lower respiratory illnesses, this information was not 
calculated for upper and lower respiratory illnesses com
bined. The duration of illness varied strongly with type of 
illness and to a small extent by season. Exposure to N02 

and the durations of the four illness categories were not as
sociated. 

Multivariate modeling with the generalized estimating 
equations was then used to assess further the effect of N02 

exposure on illness duration (Table 10). The model esti
mated the ratio of duration of illness minus one day in the 
exposure category to duration of illness minus one day in 
the reference category. For only one exposure and illness 
stratum, the highest category of lagged N02 exposure and 
wet cough, was this ratio significantly different from one. 
In this stratum, however, the ratio was less than one (odds 
ratio = 0.81; 95% CI 0.67, 0.97). 

For illnesses with wheezing, the ratios were all above one, 
but none of the values was significantly different from one. 
Further analyses were directed at the stratum of exposures 
of greater than 40 ppb and wheezing illnesses. The analysis 
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Table 4. Annualized Incidence Ratesa for All Respiratory Illnesses by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure and 

Selected Variables 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

April-September 
Atopy I asthma 

Parent history positive 7.3 (7.0, 7.6) 7.9 (6.9, 8.8) 8.4 (5.4, 11.3) 
No parent history 6.4 (6.1, 6.7) 7.6 (6.7, 8.5) 7.5 (5.4, 9.7) 

Breast feeding 
None 6.7 (6.4, 7.0) 7.8 (6.9, 8.6) 9.3 (6.7, 11.8) 
Partial 7.6 (6.9, 8.3) 7.3 (5.6, 9.0) 5.7 (2.3, 9.0) 
Full 6.8 (6.3, 7.2) 8.1 (6.6, 9.5) 6.7 (3.5, 9.9) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 5.9 (5.7, 6.2) 6.8 (6.0, 7.5) 7.1 (5.2, 9.0) 
1-4 Hours/week 8.4 (7.8, 9.0) 9.3 (7.1, 11.4) 11.1 (3.4, 18.8) 
;:;:, 5 Hours/week 8.9 (8.4, 9.5) 10.2 (8.5, 11.8) 10.2 (5.3, 15.0) 

Household income 
<::; $10,000 7.5 (6.6, 8.4) 7.2 (5.8, 8.7) 7.5 (5.1, 9.9) 
$10,000-$39,000 6.8 (6.5, 7.1) 7.8 (7.0, 8.6) 7.5 (4.9, 10.1) 
;:;:, $40,000 6.7 (6.3, 7.1) 8.0 (6.0, 10.0) 18.0 (4.7, 31.3) 

Maternal education 
<::; 12 Years 6.5 (6.2, 6.9) 7.2 (6.2, 8.2) 8.1 (5.1, 11.1) 
13-15 Years 6.6 (6.2, 6.9) 7.4 (6.3, 8.5) 7.0 (4.2, 9.8) 
;:;:, 16 Years 7.4 (7.0, 7.8) 9.2 (7.8, 10.6) 8.5 (5.2, 11.8) 

October-March 
Atopy I asthma 

Parent history positive 13.8 (13.3, 14.3) 13.2 (12.2, 14.2) 12.3 (10.5, 14.0) 
No parent history 11.5 (11.0, 12.0) 12.5 (11.6, 13.3) 11.5 (9.9, 13.1) 

Breast feeding 
None 12.4 (12.0, 12.9) 12.7 (11.9, 13.6) 12.4 (10.9, 14.0) 
Partial 13.0 (12.0, 14.0) 13.4 (11.5, 15.2) 10.7 (7.6, 13.8) 
Full 13.0 (12.2, 13.7) 12.6 (11.3, 14.0) 11.1 (8.8, 13.4) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 11.1 (10.7, 11.5) 11.8 (11.0, 12.6) 11.2 (9.9, 12.6) 
1-4 Hours/week 16.3 (15.3, 17.4) 15.0 (13.1, 16.9) 12.5 (8.4, 16.5) 
;:;:, 5 Hours/week 14.9 (14.0, 15.8) 14.7 (13.1, 16.3) 14.1 (11.0, 17.2) 

Household income 
<::; $10,000 13.4 (11.8, 15.1) 10.7 (9.2, 12.3) 12.2 (10.0, 14.4) 
$10,000-$39,000 12.4 (12.0, 12.9) 13.0 (12.2, 13.8) 10.9 (9.4, 12.4) 
;:;:, $40,000 13.0 (12.4, 13.7) 14.3 (12.3, 16.3) 19.1 (12.9, 25.3) 

Maternal education 
<::; 12 Years 11.4 (10.8, 12.0) 11.4 (10.4, 12.3) 12.5 (10.6, 14.4) 
13-15 Years 12.6 (12.0, 13.2) 12.7 (11.6, 13.8) 11.5 (9.5, 13.5) 
;:;:, 16 Years 13.8 (13.2, 14.5) 15.2 (13.8, 16.7) 11.2 (8.9, 13.6) 

a In calculating incidence rates of respiratory illness, days at risk were those days of observation during which an illness was not in progress. Because sub-
jects were at risk of illness following two symptom-free days, accrual of days at risk for illness began on the third day after enrollment. After an illness 
or after any period of seven days or more spent outside the home without health surveillance, counting of days at risk similarly began after two symptom-free 
days. These mandatory two-day intervals were not included in the days at risk. Incidence rates of the several types of illness were calculated as the ratio 
of the number of illness events to the number of days at risk, and annualized to 365 days at risk. Confidence interval calculations are based on the Poisson 
distribution; confidence intervals do not take into account the interdependence of the illnesses and may be too narrow as a result. 
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Table 5. Annualized Incidence Ratesa for All Lower Respiratory Illnesses by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure 
and Selected Variables 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

April-September 
Atopy/asthma 

Parent history positive 1.9 (1.8, 2.1) 2.1 (1.6, 2.5) 2.2 (0.8, 3.6) 
No parent history 1.6 (1.5, 1.8) 1.8 (1.4, 2.2) 1.2 (0.4, 2.0) 

Breast feeding 
None 1.9 (1.7, 2.0) 2.1 (1.7, 2.5) 2.1 (1.0, 3.3) 
Partial 1.9 (1.6, 2.3) 1.5 (0.8, 2.3) 1.9 (0.0, 3.8) 
Full 1.5 (1.3' 1. 7) 1.9 (1.2, 2.5) 0.0 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 1.5 (1.4, 1. 7) 1.5 (1.2, 1.9) 1.3 (0.5, 2.1) 
1-4 Hours/week 2.1 (1.8, 2.4) 2.7 (1.6, 3 .8) 3.9 (0.5, 8.2) 
~ 5 Hours/week 2.5 (2.2, 2.7) 2.8 (2.0, 3.7) 1.6 (0.2, 3.4) 

Household income 
.;;; $10,000 2.1 (1.7, 2.6) 1.9 (1.2, 2.6) 2.4 (1.1, 3.7) 
$10,000-$39,000 1.8 (1.7, 2.0) 2.0 (1.6, 2.4) 0.8 (0.0, 1.6) 
~ $40,000 1.6 (1.4, 1.8) 1.9 (0.9, 2.8) 0.0 

Maternal education 
.;;; 12 Years 1.7 (1.5, 1.9) 2.0 (1.5, 2.5) 2.6 (1.0, 4.2) 
13-15 Years 1.8 (1.6, 2.0) 1.5 (1.0, 2.0) 1.1 (0.0, 2.1) 
~ 16 Years 1.9 (1.7, 2.0) 2.5 (1.8, 3.2) 0.9 (0.1, 1.9) 

October-March 
Atopy/asthma 

Parent history positive 4.6 (4.3, 4.9) 4.3 (3.8, 4.8) 4.8 (3.7, 5.8) 
No parent history 4.0 (3.7, 4.2) 4.2 (3.7, 4.7) 4.3 (3.4, 5.2) 

Breast feeding 
None 4.5 (4.2, 4.7) 4.5 (4.1, 5.0) 5.5 (4.5, 6.5) 
Partial 4.3 (3.8, 4.9) 4.3 (3.3, 5.2) 3.9 (2.2, 5.7) 
Full 3.8 (3.4, 4.1) 3.4 (2.8, 4.1) 2.6 (1.6, 3.6) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 3.8 (3.5, 4.0) 3.8 (3.4, 4.2) 4.4 (3.6, 5.2) 
1-4 Hours/week 5.3 (4.7, 5.8) 4.8 (3.8, 5.8) 4.3 (2.0, 6.5) 
~ 5 Hours/week 5.1 (4.6, 5.6) 5.5 (4.6, 6.4) 5.2 (3.4, 6.9) 

Household income 
.;;; $10,000 5.5 (4.6, 6.5) 4.1 (3.2, 5.0) 5.3 (3.9, 6.6) 
$10,000-$39,000 4.2 (3.9, 4.4) 4.3 (3.9, 4.7) 4.0 (3.1, 4.8) 
~ $40,000 4.3 (4.0, 4.7) 4.5 (3.5, 5.5) 4.1 (1.6, 6.6) 

Maternal education 
.;;; 12 Years 3.9 (3.6, 4.2) 4.0 (3.4, 4.5) 5.4 (4.2, 6.5) 
13-15 Years 4.4 (4.1, 4.7) 4.0 (3.4, 4.5) 4.2 (3.0, 5.3) 
~ 16 Years 4.5 (4.1, 4.8) 5.1 (4.3, 5.8) 3.5 (2.3, 4.8) 

a In calculating incidence rates of respiratory illness, days at risk were those days of observation during which an illness was not in progress. Because sub-
jects were at risk of illness following two symptom-free days, accrual of days at risk for illness began on the third day after enrollment. After an illness 
or after any period of seven days or more spent outside the home without health surveillance, counting of days at risk similarly began after two symptom-free 
days. These mandatory two-day intervals were not included in the days at risk. Incidence rates of the several types of illness were calculated as the ratio 
of the number of illness events to the number of days at risk, and annualized to 365 days at risk. Confidence interval calculations are based on the Poisson 
distribution; confidence intervals do not take into account the interdependence of the illnesses and may be too narrow as a result. 
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Table 6. Odds Ratiosa for Effect of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure on Incidence of Respiratory Illness 

Lower, Lower, 
All Illnesses All Upper All Lower Wet Cough Wheezing 

Odds Odds Odds Odds Odds 
N02 Exposure Ratio 95% CI Ratio 95% CI Ratio 95% CI Ratio 95% CI Ratio 95% CI 

Unlaggedb 
20-40 ppb 1.04 (0.96, 1.12) 1.06 (0.97, 1.16) 0.98 (0.89, 1.09) 1.00 (0.89, 1.12) 0.92 (0.73, 1.15) 
> 40 ppb 0.94 (0.81, 1.08) 0.95 (0.81, 1.11) 0.93 (0. 76, 1.13) 0.94 (0.77, 1.16) 0.88 (0.56, 1.37) 

Laggedb 
20-40 ppb 1.01 (0.93, 1.10) 1.06 (0.97, 1.16) 0.97 (0.87, 1.08) 0.97 (0.87, 1.09) 0.95 (0.75, 1.19) 
> 40 ppb 0.92 (0.77, 1.10) 0.97 (0.81, 1.16) 0.91 (0.72, 1.15) 0.89 (0.68, 1.16) 0.98 (0.66, 1.48) 

Gas Stovec 0.98 (0.90, 1.07) 1.04 (0.94, 1.14) 0.91 (0.81' 1.04) 0.94 (0.82, 1.07) 0.84 (0.64, 1.09) 

a Obtained by generalized estimating equation method. Adjusted for season, age, gender, ethnicity, birth order, day care, income, maternal education, breast 
feeding, parental atopy and asthma, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms. 

b Reference category is 0-20 ppb NOz. 
c Reference category is electric stove. 

Table 7. Odds Ratiosa Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure on Incidence of All Lower Respiratory Illnesses by 
Stratum of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure and Selected Variables 

Sample Sizes 20-40 ppb N02b > 40 ppb N02b 

Two-Week Odds Odds 
Children Intervals Ratio 95% CI Ratio 95% CI 

Age 
0-6 Months 1,149 11,875 1.01 (0.86, 1.19) 0.95 (0. 70, 1.28) 
7-12 Months 983 9,913 0.85 (0.72, 1.01) 0.80 (0.57, 1.13) 
13-18 Months 851 7,784 1.08 (0.89, 1.33) 1.05 (0.73, 1.52) 

Household income 
< $10,000 120 2,721 0.88 (0.68, 1.14) 1.02 (0.72, 1.46) 
$10,000-$39,000 746 19,202 1.03 (0.92, 1.16) 0.88 (0.69, 1.13) 
~ $40,000 284 7,649 0.88 (0.65, 1.19) 0.98 (0.42, 2.27) 

Season (6 months) 
October-March 1,103 13,995 0.99 (0.88, 1.12) 0.97 (0.77, 1.21) 
April-September 1,102 15,577 1.07 (0.88, 1.31) 0.95 (0.57, 1.59) 

Season (2 months) 
December-January 1,020 4,618 0.93 (0.77, 1.11) 0.85 (0.61, 1.17) 
February-March 1,016 4,585 0.97 (0.79, 1.19) 0.85 (0.59, 1.24) 
April-May 1,020 4,956 1.04 (0.79, 1.37) 0.75 (0.38, 1.45) 
June-July 1,035 5,432 0.57 (0.32, 0.99) 0.54 (0.12, 2.41) 
August -September 1,037 5,189 0.99 (0.69, 1.42) 1.08 (0.44, 2.64) 
October-November 1,028 4,792 1.06 (0.87, 1.29) 1.11 (0.74, 1.66) 

Maternal education 
~ 12 Years 398 9,823 0.94 (0.79, 1.11) 1.03 (0.75, 1.42) 
13-15 Years 395 10,096 0.87 (0. 74, 1.03) 0.91 (0.66, 1.24) 
~ 16 Years 357 9,653 1.21 (1.00, 1.46) 0.76 (0.49, 1.17) 

Parental atopy/asthma 
None 583 14,866 1.05 (0.91, 1.21) 0.94 (0.71, 1.24) 
Atopy/no asthma 383 9,847 0.88 (0.73, 1.05) 1.03 (0.72, 1.46) 
Asthma 184 4,859 1.02 (0.80, 1.30) 0.78 (0.51, 1.22) 

a Obtained by generalized estimating equation method. Adjusted, as appropriate, for season, age, gender, ethnicity, birth order, day care, income, maternal 
education, breast feeding, parental atopy and asthma, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms. 

b Reference category is 0-20 ppb NOz. 
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Table 8. Odds Ratiosa for Effects of Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure on Illness Incidence by Physician 
Diagnosis of Asthma for the Subjects 

20-40 ppb N02b > 40 ppb NOzb 

Respiratory Illness Type Odds Ratio 95% CI Odds Ratio 95% CI 

Subjects Without Asthmac 
All 1.03 (0.96, 1.12) 0.91 (0.79, 1.06) 
All upper 1.06 (0.97' 1.15) 0.93 (0.29, 1.10) 
All lower 0.98 (0.88, 1.08) 0.90 (0.73, 1.10) 
Lower, wet cough 0.99 (0.88, 1.11) 0.94 (0. 76, 1.16) 
Lower, wheezing 0.89 (0.69, 1.16) 0.73 (0.45, 1.19) 

Subjects With Asthmac 
All 1.35 (0.82, 2.21) 1.83 (0.81, 4.14) 
All upper 1.26 (0.76, 2.10) 1.03 (0.34, 3.10) 
All lower 1.14 (0.77, 1.69) 1.56 (0.56, 4.33) 
Lower, wet cough 1.11 (0.64, 1.94) 0.98 (0.19, 5.16) 
Lower, wheezing 1.20 (0.64, 2.26) 1.95 (0.90, 4.22) 

a Obtained by generalized estimating equation method. Adjusted for season, age, gender, ethnicity, birth order, day care, income, maternal education, breast 
feeding, parental atopy and asthma, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms. 

b Reference category is 0-20 ppb NOz. 
c Of 1,205 subjects, 36 had asthma and 1,169 did not. 

Table 9. Median Duration of Respiratory Illnesses by Season and Nitrogen Dioxide Exposurea 

All Upper All Lower Lower, Wet Cough Lower, Wheezing 

N02 Interquartile Interquartile Interquartile Interquartile 
Exposure Median Range Median Range Median Range Median Range 

April-September 
Unlagged 

0-20 ppb 6 3-10 10 6-16 10 7-16 9 4-17 
20-40 ppb 6 3-10 11 6-18 11 6-17 13 7-26 
> 40 ppb 5 3-8 11 5-17 8 3-17 14 5-22 

Lagged 
0-20 ppb 6 3-10 10 6-16 10 7-16 10 5-20 
20-40 ppb 6 3-10 11 6-16 10 6-15 13 6-19 
> 40 ppb 5 3-10 10 5-15 8 5-14 21 13-29 

Gas stove 6 3-10 10 6-16 10 7-16 12 5-21 
Electric stove 6 3-10 10 6-16 11 7-16 8 4-17 

October-March 
Unlagged 

0-20 ppb 6 4-11 11 7-17 11 7-17 12 8-19 
20-40 ppb 6 3-10 11 7-18 11 7-18 13 9-24 
> 40 ppb 6 3-10 10 7-16 10 7-14 15 8-23 

Lagged 
0-20 ppb 6 4-10 12 8-18 11 7-18 13 8-20 
20-40 ppb 6 3-11 11 7-17 11 7-17 12 9-18 
> 40 ppb 6 3-10 10 6-15 9 6-13 16 10-27 

Gas stove 6 3-10 11 7-18 11 7-17 13 8-21 
Electric stove 6 3-10 12 7-17 11 7-17 13 8-19 

a All values are given in days. 
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Table 10. Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure on Duration of Respiratory Illness 

N02 
All Upper All lower Lower, Wet Cough Lower, Wheezing 

Exposure Ratioa 95% CI Ratio a 95% CI Ratio a 95% CI Ratio a 95% CI 

Unlaggedh 
20-40 ppb 1.00 (0.93, 1.07) 1.04 (0.96, 1.13) 1.01 (0.93, 1.11) 1.20 (0.97, 1.48) 
> 40 ppb 0.97 (0.86, 1.10) 0.97 (0.82, 1.14) 0.89 (0.75, 1.07) 1.34 (0.93, 1.92) 

Laggedh 
20-40 ppb 1.01 (0.95, 1.08) 0.97 (0. 90, 1.06) 0.97 (0.89, 1.06) 1.06 (0.86, 1.31) 
> 40 ppb 0.97 (0.85, 1.10) 0.89 (0. 74, 1.07) 0.81c (0.67, 0.97)C 1.41 (0.95, 2.09) 

Gas staved 0.98 (0.92, 1.05) 1.07 (0.99, 1.16) 1.06 (0. 98, 1.15) 1.20 (0.99, 1.45) 
a Ratio of duration minus unity in exposure category to duration minus unity in the reference category estimated by the generalized estimating equation 

approach. Model also includes indicator variables for season, age, gender, ethnicity, household income, maternal education, birth order, maternal history 
of respiratory symptoms, breast feeding, day care, and parental history of atopy or asthma. 

b Reference category is 0-20 ppb NOz. 
c Significantly different from one. 

d Reference category is electric stove. 

was repeated with the exclusion of children with asthma; 
the resulting odds ratio was 1.36 (95% Cl 0.87, 2.12). Com
parison of the frequency distributions for illness duration 
by level of N02 showed that the tail of the distribution in
cluded a greater proportion of observations for the high ex
posure time; the proportions of illnesses of the shortest du
rations were comparable for the three exposure groups 
(Figure 5). 

DISCUSSION 

In a prospective cohort study extending from the first 
month of life to 18 months of age, we found that indoor ex
posure to N02 is associated with neither the incidence nor 
the duration of respiratory illnesses. The study was de
signed specifically to investigate the effects of N02 on the 
respiratory health of infants and toddlers (Samet et al. 
1992). Subjects were selected with stratification by stove 
type to gain as much information as possible at the higher 
end of the distribution of indoor exposures. Potential con
founding and effect modification by cigarette smoking were 
controlled by excluding subjects from households with 
smokers. By excluding subjects in day care for more than 20 
hours per week, the study protocol reduced exposure mis
classification from exposures during time spent away from 
home. Both N02 exposure and illness experience were in
tensively monitored. Data were collected on the many fac
tors potentially associated with the incidence and duration 
of respiratory illnesses during early childhood (Graham 
1990). Using multivariate techniques appropriate for lon
gitudinal data (Zeger and Liang 1986), we controlled for 
these factors in examining the effects of N02 exposure on 

incidence and duration of respiratory illnesses. The study 
was designed to have sufficient power to detect effects of 
N02 exposure of magnitudes previously reported and in a 
range relevant to public health concern (Samet 1991; Samet 
et al. 1992). 

Potential bias from misclassification of outcome and ex
posure and inadequate statistical power have limited the 
findings of previous studies of indoor N02 and the respira
tory health of children (Vedal1985; Samet and Utell1990). 
However, these potential limitations cannot fully explain 
the lack of association of N02 exposure with either illness 
incidence or duration in our study. 

Diagnosis of specific respiratory illnesses during the first 
years of life is difficult in both field and clinical settings. 

100 
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Figure 5. Cumulative frequency distributions of durations of lower respi
ratory illnesses in infants, without physician diagnosis of asthma. LRI ~ 
Lower respiratory illness. 
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Children of this age cannot communicate directly concern

ing symptoms, and the range of signs and symptoms is 
limited. Moreover, retrospective illness reports from par
ents are subject to information bias and are not sufficiently 
accurate for documenting complete illness histories (Gra
ham 1990). Although distinct clinical syndromes of lower 

respiratory tract illness have been described, clinical cri
teria have not been established and validated in developed 
countries for classifying childhood respiratory illnesses as 
limited to the upper respiratory tract or involving the lower 
respiratory tract. Clinical information alone cannot link 
specific clinical patterns of illness to specific infectious or
ganisms, except in the setting of epidemics with particular 
agents, e.g., bronchiolitis during an outbreak of respiratory 
syncytial virus infection. Thus, an accepted reference 
method for validating the surveillance approach used in 

this investigation is unavailable. 

To limit bias from retrospective ascertainment of ill
nesses, we prospectively assessed illness incidence and du

ration using a surveillance approach based on the Thcumseh 
study of respiratory illnesses (Manto et al. 1971). Parents 
were kept unaware of the specific hypotheses of the study 
and were not provided with the results of the N02 mea
surements made in their homes until data collection was 
completed. The surveillance system was compared with 
conventional clinical methods by using data obtained by 
nurse practitioner assessment of ill and well subjects in 
their homes and by reviewing outpatient records (Samet et 
al. 1993). The validity of our methodology for illness iden
tification was supported by the comparability of illness 
rates in this study with those previously reported for the 
Tecumseh study (Manto et al. 1971) and with findings from 

· a study in Houston by Gardner and coworkers (1984). In the 
Tecumseh study, children under one year of age had an av
erage of 6.1 respiratory illnesses annually, of which about 
two were classified as lower respiratory, based on produc
tive cough, pain on respiration, or "wheezy breathing" 

(Manto et a.l. 1971). In the Houston Family Study, surveil
lance visits were made to the home every two weeks; the 
overall number of illnesses during the first year of life was 
about nine, of which an average of one was classified as in
volving the lower respiratory tract (Gardner et al. 1984). We 

also found the effects of season, birth order, and male gen
der on illness incidence to be similar to those anticipated 
from the Tecumseh study and others (Graham 1990; Samet 

et al. 1993). 

In comparison with diagnoses made by our nurse practi

tioners and by the patients' own clinicians, the surveillance 
system was sensitive but nonspecific for detecting lower re
spiratory illnesses (Samet et al. 1993). Because there is no 
accepted reference standard for establishing the presence of 
infection at various levels of the respiratory tract, we used 
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the clinician's diagnoses for comparison; the clinicians 
were not standardized and were likely to classify the more 
severely affected children as having a lower respiratory ill
ness. The lack of specificity primarily reflected the classifi
cation of illnesses with wet cough as involving the lower 

respiratory tract. If N02 exposure increases the risk of spe
cific clinical syndromes or respiratory pathogens involving 
the lower respiratory tract, the low specificity of the surveil
lance system could have been biased toward finding no as
sociation. However, the finding that N02 exposure and ill
ness incidence and duration were not associated was 
consistent within the two types of lower respiratory illness: 
wet cough alone and wheezing. Furthermore, the toxico
logic and epidemiologic evidence does not support such a 

focused hypothesis of lower respiratory tract involvement 
(Morrow 1984; Samet and Utell 1990; Samet 1991). 

Exposure misclassification also cannot explain the lack 
of association. The measurement protocol was based on ex
tensive pilot investigations of determinants of N02 ex
posure of infants (Harlos et al. 1987; Samet and Spengler 
1989). In the pilot study, short-term personal exposures of 
infants meeting eligibility criteria were found to be as
sociated tightly with bedroom concentrations. In data from 
the full study, we reaffirmed that bedroom concentration is 
a valid predictor of personal exposure to N02 : personal ex
posure estimates based on time-weighted averages of mea
surements in the kitchen, activity room, and bedroom were 
closely comparable to personal exposure estimates based 
on bedroom measurements alone (see Part II, Lambert et al. 

1993). 

In animal studies, effects have been demonstrated using 
short-term exposures to concentrations of N02 one to two 
orders of magnitude higher than levels that occur in most 
homes (Morrow 1984). Therefore, exposures to short-term 
excursions to higher values during cooking may be more 
relevant for respiratory illness in infants than the two-week 
average exposures. Harlos (1988) has shown that cooking 
with a gas stove may generate short-term concentrations up 
to 200 to 400 ppb and transient peaks as high as 1,000 ppb. 
The information on time spent by our subjects in the 
kitchen during cooking shows that opportunities for ex

posure to these short-term peaks were infrequent for most 
subjects (Lambert et al. 1992). On 70% of the bimonthly 
calls, the subjects were reported to have spent no time in the 
kitchen while cooking was in progress during the previous 
24 hours. When cooking was in progress, the median ex

posure time was only 20 minutes. 

In interpreting our findings, consideration should also be 
given to the statistical power achieved by the study. The 
sample size calculations were based on anticipated rates of 
lower respiratory illness .and physician-diagnosed lower re

spiratory illness, an outcome considered in several cross-
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sectional studies of schoolchildren (Samet 1991}. If a total 
of 720 infants completed 18 months of observation, we 
projected that the study would have adequate power for 
increments in the incidence rate as small as 20%, compar
ing the lowest stratum of exposure with the highest stratum 
(Samet et al. 1992}. In fact, 1,315 infants were enrolled and 
823 completed the full protocol (Table 1}. Confidence inter
vals around effect estimates were relatively narrow, except 
for the wheezing illnesses, which accounted for only a 
small percentage of the total illnesses. 

The initial power calculations, however, were based on 
the assumption of equal distribution of the days at risk 
across the strata of low, medium, and high N02 exposure. 
Less days at risk than anticipated were accrued in the 
higher exposure categories (Figure 1}. We therefore recalcu
lated the investigation's power using standard errors of the 
coefficients from the generalized estimating equation anal
ysis and assuming that the coefficients are normally dis
tributed (Table 11}. Except for wheezing illnesses, these cal
culations indicated adequate power for detecting plausible 
levels of effect. For example, for all lower respiratory ill
nesses, 80% power was achieved at odds ratios of 1.15 and 
1.33 for the middle and high strata of N02 exposure, 
respectively. Power was limited for lower respiratory ill
nesses with wheezing by the relatively small number of 
events. The levels of effects achieving 80% and 90% power 
were similar for duration. 

A meta-analysis of studies of N02 exposure and respira
tory illness estimates a 20% increment in risk per 15 ppb 
increment in long-term N02 exposure (Hasselblad et al. 
1992}. In our study, the median N02 levels for the three 

strata of exposure considered in the analysis were 8.7 ppb, 
25.5 ppb, and 51.7 ppb. Using the exposure-response rela
tionship from the meta-analysis, an increment of approxi
mately 20% would be anticipated for the middle stratum of 
exposure, and approximately 60% would be anticipated for 
the high stratum. For effects of these magnitudes, power is 
adequate at the 90% level, except for wheezing illnesses 
(Table 11}. 

The health effects of N02 exposure indoors on children 
have been addressed in numerous epidemiologic studies of 
varying design (Samet et al. 1987; Samet 1991}. In most of 
the studies, exposure was categorized by source descriptors 
alone, such as the type of cooking stove or water heater. 
However, a few recent studies have included some measure
ments of N02 (Dijkstra et al. 1990; Neas et al. 1991; Samet 
1991; Braun-Fahrlander et al. 1992}. A variety of health 
outcome measures have been considered in the studies of 
indoor N02, including respiratory infection, respiratory 
symptoms, and lung function level. The evidence from this 
heterogeneous group of investigations is not consistent in 
indicating adverse effects of N02 exposure (Samet et al. 
1987; Samet 1991}. Bias toward the null, resulting from mis
classification of outcomes and exposures and inadequate 
sample sizes, probably affected many of these studies 
(Samet and Utell 1990}. 

Few studies have addressed the effects of N02 exposure 
on children during the first two years of life. In an early re
port from the Harvard Six Cities Study based on over 8,000 
school children, Speizer and coworkers (1980} examined 
the cross-sectional association between current stove type 
and retrospective history of respiratory illness before the 

Table 11. Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Calculated to Have 80% and 90% Statistical Power for Illness 
Incidence and Duration by Stratum of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure and Illness Type 

20-40 ppb NOz8 > 40 ppb N0z8 

Respiratory Illness Type 80% Power 90% Power 80% Power 90% Power 

Illness Incidenceb 
All 1.12 1.13 1.23 1.28 
All upper 1.13 1.16 1.26 1.30 
All lower 1.15 1.18 1.33 1.39 
Lower, wet cough 1.17 1.20 1.35 1.41 
Lower, wheezing 1.38 1.46 1.89 2.09 

Illness Durationc 
All upper 1.10 1.12 1.19 1.23 
All lower 1.12 1.14 1.26 1.31 
Lower, wet cough 1.13 1.15 1.29 1.34 
Lower, wheezing 1.36 1.42 1.67 1.82 

• Reference category is 0-20 ppb NOz. 

b For illness incidence, the values shown are odds ratios. 

c For illness duration, the values shown are ratios of geometric means for duration minus one day. 
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age of two years. Living in a home with a gas stove was as

sociated with a 23% increase in risk. However, in a subse

quent report based on an expansion of the population to 

over 10,000 children, this association was no longer statisti

cally significant, although the magnitude of effect was com

parable (Ware et al. 1984). In another population subse

quently enrolled in the same six cities, stove type and 

history of doctor-diagnosed chest illness before age two 

were not associated (Dockery et al. 1987). Similar negative 

findings were reported for a large population of schoolchil

dren in western Pennsylvania (Schenker et al. 1983). 

Only three other studies have prospectively examined 

N02 exposure and respiratory illnesses during the first year 

of life. Melia and associates (1983) assessed the occurrence 

of respiratory illnesses in relation to cooking stove type in 

a cohort of 390 infants. Illnesses were ascertained by a re

view of general practitioners' records and a retrospective 

history obtained from the mother when the child reached 

one year of age. In that study, the type of cooking stove was 

not associated with respiratory illnesses and symptoms. In 

a study conducted in Tayside in the United Kingdom, 1,565 

infants were enrolled at birth and followed with periodic 

collection of information on respiratory illnesses at the time 

of routine home visits for well child health care; hospitali

zations were also evaluated (Ogston et al. 1985). Stove type 

was not significantly associated with illness occurrence. In 

a more recent study, determinants of lower respiratory ill

ness were assessed in 393 North Carolina children (Mar

golis et al. 1992). In that study, the parents were contacted 

every two weeks by telephone to ascertain symptoms of 

acute lower respiratory illness. In a report on that study, 

having a gas stove was not associated with a parent's report 

of persistent respiratory symptoms at age 12 months, as 

ascertained by questions on cough and wheezing. The in

vestigators did not comment on type of cooking stove and 

illness incidence. None of these studies included measure

ments of N02 . 

Measurements of N02 in United Kingdom homes were 

made in several other studies conducted during the late 

1970s and 1980s. Melia and colleagues (1982) measured 

NOz in a total of 337 homes in the same area in which the 

cross-sectional study showing an association between stove 

type and respiratory symptoms had been conducted (Melia 

et al. 1977). One-week measurements were made between 

January and March using passive diffusion tubes; the aver

age level of N02 in the bedrooms of children living in 

homes with gas stoves was 30.1 ppb, compared with 13.7 

ppb in the homes with electric stoves. In a study of a small 

number of inner-city residences in London, the mean N02 

concentration in the bedrooms was only 24.1 ppb (Melia et 

al. 1990). 
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Our study in Albuquerque addressed the effect of indoor 

exposure to N02 . In extending the findings to N02 in out

door air, consideration should be given to differences in the 

chemical species of nitrogen oxides in indoor and outdoor 

environments. Combustion processes generate a mixture of 

nitric oxide and N02 , but much of the nitric oxide is con

verted to N02 • The formation of nitrous acid in indoor en

vironments also has been demonstrated (Pitts et al. 1985; 

Brauer et al. 1991); measurements made in 10 homes in

cluded in the Albuquerque study confirmed this phenome

non (Spengler et al. 1993). Because of the large amount of 

time spent indoors at home, the dose of hydrogen ion re

ceived from nitrous acid may have health significance. In 

outdoor air, N02 is derived from vehicle emissions and fos

sil fuel combustion, mostly for industrial purposes and the 

generation of electric power. The N02 is typically present 

in a complex mixture with other components that may also 

have adverse respiratory effects: respirable particles, sulfur 

oxides, and photochemical oxidants. With prolonged resi

dence in the atmosphere, nitrogen oxides may be trans

formed to acidic nitrate species that may adversely affect 

the respiratory tract through their acidity (Spengler et al. 

1990). Thus, the adverse effects of N02 in indoor and out

door environments may be mediated through comparable 

toxicologic mechanisms: injury by oxidant and acid spe

cies. However, the complex mixtures of pollutants present 

in indoor and outdoor air are clearly distinct under most 

circumstances. 

The findings of this study can be extended with confi

dence to most homes with gas stoves in the many regions 

of the United States where the outdoor air is not heavily pol

luted by N02 . Concentrations in the Albuquerque homes 

were comparable to those measured in homes in Portage, 

WI, Kingston-Harriman, TN, and Minneapolis-St. Paul, 

MN (Spengler et al. 1983; Drye et al. 1989; Neas et al. 1991; 

Dr. Marian Marbury, personal communication). Higher 

concentrations have been reported in small apartments in 

Harlem, NY (Goldstein et al. 1987) and public housing in 

Chattanooga, TN (Parkhurst et al. 1989). However, given the 

extent of information available on N02 concentrations in 

homes with gas stoves, it is unlikely that typical concentra

tions in single family residences in other U.S. locations dif

fer substantially from the measurements made in Albu

querque. 

As evidence on N0 2 is evaluated and synthesized for the 

purposes of risk assessment and standard setting, we sug

gest that this study of N0 2 and respiratory illnesses in Al

buquerque children merits emphasis. The study was de

signed and implemented specifically to address N02 , and 

the resulting data have provided a precise characterization 

of risk that does not appear to have been significantly af-
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fected by bias. Recently, meta-analysis has been used to 
summarize the epidemiologic evidence on N02 (Hassel
blad et al. 1992); this meta-analysis is also incorporated into 
the draft criteria document for N02 (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 1992). Although meta-analysis repre
sents an appropriate technique for summarizing evidence, 
this approach may lead to a potentially misleading sum
mary estimate unless the individual studies are weighted by 
a measure of quality as well as a measure of information 
quantity. 

Our study shows that living in a home with a gas stove 
does not adversely affect the respiratory health of children 
during the first 18 months of life. This age group was tar
geted because of the high rates of respiratory illness, possi
ble heightened susceptibility of the developing lung to in
jury, and earlier reports indicating adverse effects of N02 in 
this age range (Speizer 1980). Although the study did not 
show an adverse effect of N02 on respiratory illness inci
dence and duration, it addressed only one of the hypothe
sized outcomes of N02 exposure. These other effects include 
exacerbation of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, increased respiratory symptoms, and reduced lung 
function. The study also did not include children with low 
birth weight, significant congenital defects, or chronic re
spiratory conditions other than asthma, or children ex
posed to parental smoking. While other adverse effects of 
N02 need further investigation in populations, we caution 
that any new studies of the effects of N02 during the first 
years oflife be directed at children with increased suscepti
bility because of intrinsic lung disease or healthy children 
having higher exposures than in our study. 
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Part 1: Health Outcomes 

APPENDIX A. Rates of Respiratory Illness by Level of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure and Selected Factors 

Table A.l. Annualized Incidence Rates8 of All Respiratory Illness by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure and 
Selected Variables, October-March 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 13.8 (13.3, 14.3) 13.2 (12.2, 14.2) 12.3 (10.5, 14.0) 
No parent history 11.5 (11.0, 12.0) 12.5 (11.6, 13.3) 11.5 (9.9, 13.1) 

Breast feeding 
None 12.4 (12.0, 12.9) 12.7 (11.9, 13.6) 12.4 (10.9, 14.0) 
Partial 13.0 (12.0, 14.0) 13.4 (11.5, 15.2) 10.7 (7.6, 13.8) 
Full 13.0 (12.2, 13.7) 12.6 (11.3, 14.0) 11.1 (8.8, 13.4) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 11.1 (10.7, 11.5) 11.8 (11.0, 12.6) 11.2 (9.9, 12.6) 
1-4 Hours/week 16.3 (15.3, 17.4) 15.0 (13.1, 16.9) 12.5 (8.4, 16.5) 
;;. 5 Hours/week 14.9 (14.0, 15.8) 14.7 (13.1, 16.3) 14.1 (11.0, 17.2) 

Household income 
.;;; $10,000 13.4 (11.8, 15.1) 10.7 (9.2, 12.3) 12.2 (10.0, 14.4) 
$10,000-$39,000 12.4 (12.0, 12.9) 13.0 (12.2, 13.8) 10.9 (9.4, 12.4) 
;;. $40,000 13.0 (12.4, 13.7) 14.3 (12.3, 16.3) 19.1 (12.9, 25.3) 

Maternal education 
.;;; 12 Years 11.4 (10.8, 12.0) 11.4 (10.4, 12.3) 12.5 (10.6, 14.4) 
13-15 Years 12.6 (12.0, 13.2) 12.7 (11.6, 13.8) 11.5 (9.5, 13.5) 
;;. 16 Years 13.8 (13.2, 14.5) 15.2 (13.8, 16. 7) 11.2 (8.9, 13.6) 

a In calculating incidence rates of respiratory illness, days at risk were those days of observation during which an illness was not in progress. Because sub
jects were at risk of illness following two symptom-free days, accrual of days at risk for illness began on the third day after enrollment. After an illness 
or after any period of seven days or more spent outside the home without health surveillance, counting of days at risk similarly began after two symptom-free 
days. These mandatory two-day intervals were not included in the days at risk. Incidence rates of the several types of illness were calculated as the ratio 
of the number of illness events to the number of days at risk, and annualized to 365 days at risk. Confidence interval calculations are based on the Poisson 
distribution; confidence intervals do not take into account the interdependence of the illnesses and may be too narrow as a result. 

Table A.2. Annualized Incidence Ratesa of All Upper Respiratory Illness by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure 
and Selected Variables, October-March 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 8.4 (8.0, 8.9) 8.2 (7.5, 9.0) 6.9 (5.6, 8.2) 
No parent history 7.0 (6.6, 7.4) 7.6 (6.9, 8.3) 6.6 (5.4, 7.9) 

Breast feeding 
None 7.3 (6.9, 7.6) 7.5 (6.9, 8.2) 6.4 (5.3, 7.5) 
Partial 8.0 (7.2, 8.8) 8.3 (6.9, 9.8) 6.3 (3.9, 8.7) 
Full 8.6 (8.0, 9.2) 8.6 (7.5, 9.8) 8.0 (6.1, 10.0) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 6.8 (6.5, 7.2) 7.5 (6.9, 8.1) 6.4 (5.3, 7.4) 
1-4 Hours/week 10.0 (9.2, 10.8) 9.3 (7.8, 10.9) 7.7 (4.6, 10.9) 
;;. 5 Hours/week 8.9 (8.2, 9.5) 8.3 (7.1, 9.5) 8.0 (5.7, 10.4) 

Household income 
.;;; $10,000 7.1 (6.0, 8.3) 6.1 (5.0, 7.3) 6.5 (4.9, 8.1) 
$10,000-$39,000 7.6 (7.2, 8.0) 8.0 (7.4, 8.7) 6.4 (5.3, 7.6) 
;;. $40,000 8.0 (7.5, 8.5) 9.0 (7.5, 10.6) 13.8 (8.5, 19.1) 

Maternal education 
.;;; 12 Years 6.9 (6.5, 7.4) 6.8 (6.1, 7.6) 6.5 (5.2, 7.9) 
13-15 Years 7.5 (7.1, 8.0) 8.1 (7.2, 9.0) 6.8 (5.2, 8.3) 
;;. 16 Years 8.6 (8.1, 9.1) 9.3 (8.1, 10.4) 7.2 (5.3, 9.1) 

a See footnote to Table A.l. By definition, days with a lower respiratory illness in progress were excluded from the days at risk for an upper respiratory 
illness. 
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Table A.3. Annualized Incidence Ratesa of All Lower Respiratory Illness by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure 
and Selected Variables, October-March 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 4.6 (4.3, 4.9) 4.3 (3.8, 4.8) 4.8 (3.7, 5.8) 
No parent history 4.0 (3.7, 4.2) 4.2 (3.7, 4.7) 4.3 (3.4, 5.2) 

Breast feeding 
None 4.5 (4.2, 4.7) 4.5 (4.1, 5.0) 5.5 (4.5, 6.5) 
Partial 4.3 (3.8, 4.9) 4.3 (3.3, 5.2) 3.9 (2.2, 5.7) 
Full 3.8 (3.4, 4.1) 3.4 (2.8, 4.1) 2.6 (1.6, 3.6) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 3.8 (3.5, 4.0) 3.8 (3.4, 4.2) 4.4 (3.6, 5.2) 
1-4 Hours/week 5.3 (4.7, 5.8) 4.8 (3.8, 5.8) 4.3 (2.0, 6.5) 
~ 5 Hours/week 5.1 (4.6, 5.6) 5.5 (4.6, 6.4) 5.2 (3.4, 6.9) 

Household income 
.,-;; $10,000 5.5 (4.6, 6.5) 4.1 (3.2, 5.0) 5.3 (3.9, 6.6) 
$10,000-$39,000 4.2 (3.9, 4.4) 4.3 (3.9, 4.7) 4.0 (3.1, 4.8) 
~ $40,000 4.3 (4.0, 4.7) 4.5 (3.5, 5.5) 4.1 (1.6, 6.6) 

Maternal education 
.,-;; 12 Years 3.9 (3.6, 4.2) 4.0 (3.4, 4.5) 5.4 (4.2, 6.5) 
13-15 Years 4.4 (4.1, 4.7) 4.0 (3.4, 4.5) 4.2 (3.0, 5.3) 
~ 16 Years 4.5 (4.1, 4.8) 5.1 (4.3, 5.8) 3.5 (2.3, 4.8) 

a See footnote to Table A.l. 

Table A.4. Annualized Incidence Ratesa of Lower Respiratory Illness, Wet Cough, by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide 
Exposure and Selected Variables, October-March 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 3.7 (3.4, 4.0) 3.4 (2.9, 3.8) 3.9 (3.0, 4.9) 
No parent history 3.4 (3.2, 3.7) 3.6 (3.1, 4.0) 3.2 (2.4, 4.0) 

Breast feeding 
None 3.8 (3.6, 4.1) 3.7 (3.3, 4.1) 4.2 (3.4, 5.1) 
Partial 3.4 (3.0, 3.9) 3.4 (2.5, 4.2) 3.5 (1.8, 5.2) 
Full 3.0 (2.7, 3.3) 2.9 (2.3, 3.6) 2.0 (1.1, 2.9) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 3.1 (2.9, 3.3) 3.2 (2.8, 3.5) 3.3 (2.6, 4.0) 
1-4 Hours/week 4.6 (4.1, 5.1) 4.1 (3.2, 5.0) 4.0 (1.8, 6.1) 
~ 5 Hours/week 4.2 (3.8, 4.6) 4.2 (3.4, 5.0) 4.3 (2.7, 5.8) 

Household income 
.,-;; $10,000 4.0 (3.2, 4.8) 3.3 (2.5, 4.2) 3.5 (2.4, 4.6) 
$10,000-$39,000 3.5 (3.3, 3.7) 3.5 (3.1, 3.9) 3.4 (2.6, 4.2) 
~ $40,000 3.8 (3.4, 4.1) 4.0 (3.1, 5.0) 2.9 (0.7, 5.0) 

Maternal education 
.,-;; 12 Years 3.2 (2.9, 3.5) 3.1 (2.7, 3.6) 4.0 (3.0, 5.0) 
13-15 Years 3.7 (3.4, 4.0) 3.3 (2.8, 3.8) 3.5 (2.5, 4.6) 
~ 16 Years 3.8 (3.5, 4.1) 4.3 (3.6, 5.0) 2.7 (1.6, 3.8) 

a See footnote to Table A.l. 
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Table A.5. Annualized Incidence Ratesa of Lower Respiratory Illness, Wheezing, by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide 

Exposure and Selected Variables, October-March 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) 0.8 (0.6, 1.0) 0.8 (0.4, 1.2) 
No parent history 0.5 (0.4, 0.6) 0.5 (0.4, 0.7) 1.0 (0.6, 1.4) 

Breast feeding 
None 0.6 (0.5, 0.6) 0.7 (0.6, 0.9) 1.1 (0.7, 1.5) 
Partial 0.8 (0.6, 1.0) 0.8 (0.4, 1.2) 0.4 (0.1, 0.9) 
Full 0.7 (0.5, 0.8) 0.4 (0.2, 0.7) 0.6 (0.1, 1.0) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 0.6 (0.5, 0.7) 0.6 (0.4, 0.7) 1.0 (0.6, 1.3) 
1-4 Hours/week 0.6 (0.4, 0.8) 0.6 (0.3, 0.9) 0.3 (0.3, 0.8) 
~ 5 Hours/week 0.8 (0.6, 1.0) 1.1 (0.7, 1.5) 0.8 (0.2, 1.4) 

Household income 
~ $10,000 1.4 (0.9, 1.8) 0.7 (0.4, 1.1) 1.6 (0.9, 2.3) 
$10,000-$39,000 0.6 (0.5, 0.7) 0.7 (0.5, 0.9) 0.5 (0.2, 0.8) 
~ $40,000 0.5 (0.4, 0.6) 0.4 (0.1, 0.7) 1.1 (0.1, 2.4) 

Maternal education 
~ 12 Years 0.6 (0.5, 0.8) 0.7 (0.5, 1.0) 1.2 (0.7, 1.7) 
13-15 Years 0.6 (0.5, 0.7) 0.6 (0.4, 0.8) 0.6 (0.2, 1.0) 
~ 16 Years 0.6 (0.5, 0.7) 0.7 (0.4, 0.9) 0.7 (0.2, 1.3) 

a See footnote to Table A.l. 

Table A.6. Annualized Incidence Ratesa of All Respiratory Illness by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure and 

Selected Variables, April-September 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb NOz > 40 ppb NOz 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 7.3 (7.0, 7.6) 7.9 (6.9, 8.8) 8.4 (5.4, 11.3) 
No parent history 6.4 (6.1, 6.7) 7.6 (6.7, 8.5) 7.5 (5.4, 9.7) 

Breast feeding 
None 6.7 (6.4, 7.0) 7.8 (6.9, 8.6) 9.3 (6.7, 11.8) 
Partial 7.6 (6.9, 8.3) 7.3 (5.6, 9.0) 5.7 (2.3, 9.0) 
Full 6.8 (6.3, 7.2) 8.1 (6.6, 9.5) 6.7 (3.5, 9.9) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 5.9 (5.7, 6.2) 6.8 (6.0, 7.5) 7.1 (5.2, 9.0) 
1-4 Hours/week 8.4 (7.8, 9.0) 9.3 (7.1, 11.4) 11.1 (3.4, 18.8) 
~ 5 Hours/week 8.9 (8.4, 9.5) 10.2 (8.5, 11.8) 10.2 (5.3, 15.0) 

Household income 
~ $10,000 7.5 (6.6, 8.4) 7.2 (5.8, 8.7) 7.5 (5.1, 9.9) 
$10,000-$39,000 6.8 (6.5, 7.1) 7.8 (7.0, 8.6) 7.5 (4.9, 10.1) 
~ $40,000 6.7 (6.3, 7.1) 8.0 (6.0, 10.0) 18.0 (4.7, 31.3) 

Maternal education 
~ 12 Years 6.5 (6.2, 6.9) 7.2 (6.2, 8.2) 8.1 (5.1, 11.1) 
13-15 Years 6.6 (6.2, 6.9) 7.4 (6.3, 8.5) 7.0 (4.2, 9.8) 
~ 16 Years 7.4 (7.0, 7.8) 9.2 (7.8, 10.6) 8.5 (5.2, 11.8) 

a See footnote to Table A.l. 
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Table A.7. Annualized Incidence Ratesa of All Upper Respiratory Illness by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure 
and Selected Variables, April-September 

0-20 ppb N02 20-40 ppb N02 > 40 ppb N02 
Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 5.2 (4.9, 5.5) 5.6 (4.8, 6.4) 5.9 (3.5, 8.4) 
No parent history 4.6 (4.3, 4.8) 5.7 (4.9, 6.4) 6.3 (4.3, 8.2) 

Breast feeding 
None 4.7 (4.5, 4.9) 5.5 (4.8, 6.2) 6.9 (4.7, 9.1) 
Partial 5.5 (4.9, 6.0) 5.6 (4.1, 7.1) 3.6 (0.9, 6.3) 
Full 5.2 (4.8, 5.5) 6.1 (4.8, 7.3) 6.7 (3.5, 9.9) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 4.3 (4.1, 4.5) 5.1 (4.5, 5.8) 5.6 (3.9, 7.3) 
1-4 Hours/week 6.1 (5.6, 6.6) 6.3 (4.4, 8.1) 6.9 (0.9, 13.0) 
;:3: 5 Hours/week 6.2 (5.7, 6.7) 7.0 (5.6, 8.3) 8.4 (4.0, 12.8) 

Household income 
,;; $10,000 5.2 (4.5, 5.9) 5.2 (3.9, 6.5) 5.0 (3.0, 6.9) 
$10,000-$39,000 4.8 (4.6, 5.0) 5.6 (4.9, 6.3) 6.5 (4.1, 9.0) 
;:3: $40,000 5.0 (4.6, 5.3) 6.0 (4.2, 7.7) 18.0 (4.7, 31.3) 

Maternal education 
,;; 12 Years 4.7 (4.4, 5.0) 5.0 (4.2, 5.9) 5.2 (2.8, 7.6) 
13-15 Years 4.6 (4.3, 4.9) 5.7 (4.7, 6.7) 5.9 (3.3, 8.4) 
;:3: 16 Years 5.4 (5.0, 5.7) 6.4 (5.2, 7.6) 7.5 (4.5, 10.6) 

n See footnote to Table A.1. By definition, days with a lower respiratory illness in progress were excluded from the days at risk for an upper respiratory 
illness. 

Table A.B. Annualized Incidence Ratesa of All Lower Respiratory Illness by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure 
and Selected Variables, April-September 

0-20 ppb NOz 20-40 ppb N02 > 40 ppb N02 
Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 1.9 (1.8, 2.1) 2.1 (1.6, 2.5) 2.2 (0.8, 3.6) 
No parent history 1.6 (1.5, 1.8) 1.8 (1.4, 2.2) 1.2 (0.4, 2.0) 

Breast feeding 
None 1.9 (1.7, 2.0) 2.1 (1.7, 2.5) 2.1 (1.0, 3.3) 
Partial 1.9 (1.6, 2.3) 1.5 (0.8, 2.3) 1.9 (0.0, 3.8) 
Full 1.5 (1.3, 1.7) 1.9 (1.2, 2.5) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 1.5 (1.4, 1. 7) 1.5 (1.2, 1.9) 1.3 (0.5, 2.1) 
1-4 Hours/week 2.1 (1.8, 2.4) 2.7 (1.6, 3.8) 3.9 (0.5, 8.2) 
;:3: 5 Hours/week 2.5 (2.2, 2.7) 2.8 (2.0, 3.7) 1.6 (0.2, 3.4) 

Household income 
,;; $10,000 2.1 (1.7, 2.6) 1.9 (1.2, 2.6) 2.4 (1.1, 3.7) 
$10,000-$39,000 1.8 (1.7, 2.0) 2.0 (1.6, 2.4) 0.8 (0.0, 1.6) 
;:3: $40,000 1.6 (1.4, 1.8) 1.9 (0.9, 2.8) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

Maternal education 
,;; 12 Years 1.7 (1.5, 1.9) 2.0 (1.5, 2.5) 2.6 (1.0, 4.2) 
13-15 Years 1.8 (1.6, 2.0) 1.5 (1.0, 2.0) 1.1 (0.0, 2.1) 
;:3: 16 Years 1.9 (1.7, 2.0) 2.5 (1.8, 3.2) 0.9 (0.1, 1.9) 

" See footnote to Table A.1. 
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Table A.9. Annualized Incidence Rates8 of Lower Respiratory Illness, Wet Cough, by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide 

Exposure and Selected Variables, April-September 

0-20 ppb N02 20-40 ppb N02 > 40 ppb N02 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 1.6 (1.4, 1.7) 1.8 (1.3, 2.2) 1.5 (0.3, 2.6) 

No parent history 1.4 (1.3, 1.6) 1.5 (1.1, 1.9) 0.7 (0.1, 1.4) 

Breast feeding 
None 1.6 (1.4, 1.7) 1.8 (1.4, 2.2) 1.7 (0.6, 2.7) 

Partial 1.7 (1.4, 2.0) 1.1 (0.5, 1.7) 0.5 (0.5, 1.4) 

Full 1.2 (1.0, 1.4) 1.6 (1.0, 2.2) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 1.3 (1.2, 1.4) 1.3 (1.0, 1.6) 1.0 (0.3, 1.6) 

1-4 Hours/week 1.8 (1.5, 2.0) 2.4 (1.4, 3.5) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

;;;>. 5 Hours/week 2.1 (1.8, 2.4) 2.4 (1.6, 3.2) 1.6 (0.2, 3.4) 

Household income 
~ $10,000 1.6 (1.2, 2.0) 1.3 (0.7, 1.9) 1.3 (0.3, 2.2) 

$10,000-$39,000 1.5 (1.4, 1. 7) 1.8 (1.4, 2.1) 0.8 (0.0, 1.6) 

;;.. $40,000 1.4 (1.2, 1.6) 1.6 (0.7, 2.5) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

Maternal education 
~ 12 Years 1.4 (1.2, 1.5) 1.6 (1.1, 2.0) 1.8 (0.5, 3.2) 

13-15 Years 1.5 (1.3, 1.7) 1.4 (1.0, 1.9) 0.8 (0.1, 1. 7) 

;;.. 16 Years 1.6 (1.4, 1.8) 2.1 (1.5, 2.7) 0.3 (0.3, 0.9) 

a See footnote to Table A.1. 

Table A.10. Annualized Incidence Rates8 of Lower Respiratory Illness, Wheezing, by Unlagged Nitrogen Dioxide 

Exposure and Selected Variables, April-September 

0-20 ppb N02 20-40 ppb N02 > 40 ppb N02 

Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI Rate 95% CI 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 0.3 (0.3, 0.4) 0.3 (0.1, 0.4) 0.7 (0.1, 1.5) 

No parent history 0.2 (0.2, 0.3) 0.3 (0.1, 0.5) 0.4 (0.1, 0.9) 

Breast feeding 
None 0.3 (0.2, 0.3) 0.3 (0.1, 0.4) 0.5 (0.1, 1.0) 

Partial 0.3 (0.1, 0.4) 0.4 (0.1, 0.8) 1.4 (0.2, 3.0) 

Full 0.2 (0.2, 0.3) 0.2 (0.0, 0.5) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

Day care 
0 Hours/week 0.3 (0.2, 0.3) 0.2 (0.1, 0.4) 0.4 (0.0, 0.8) 

1-4 Hours/week 0.3 (0.2, 0.4) 0.2 (0.1, 0.5) 3.7 (0.5, 7.9) 

;;;>. 5 Hours/week 0.3 (0.2, 0.4) 0.4 (0.1, 0.7) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

Household income 
~ $10,000 0.5 (0.3, 0.7) 0.6 (0.2, 0.9) 1.1 (0.2, 2.0) 

$10,000-$39,000 0.3 (0.2, 0.3) 0.2 (0.1, 0.3) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

;;.. $40,000 0.2 (0.1, 0.3) 0.2 (0.1, 0.6) 0.0 (0.0, 0.0) 

Maternal education 
~ 12 Years 0.3 (0.2, 0.4) 0.4 (0.2, 0.6) 0.7 (0.1, 1.6) 

13-15 Years 0.2 (0.2, 0.3) 0.1 (0.0, 0.2) 0.3 (0.2, 0.8) 

;;;>. 16 Years 0.2 (0.2, 0.3) 0.4 (0.1, 0.7) 0.6 (0.2, 1.4) 

a See footnote to Table A.1. 
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APPENDIX B. Odds Ratios from Logistic Regressions for Effect of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure on Incidence 

Table B.1. Odds Ratios for Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Variables on Incidence of All Respiratory 
Illness, Overall and Stratified by Various Factors8 

Unlagged N02 c Lagged N02c 

Gas Stove Homesb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 20-40 ppb 

Overall 1.00 1.04 0.93 1.02 
Age 

0-6 Months 0.96 1.10 1.05 1.08 
7-12 Months 1.03 0.98 0.84 0.91 
13-18 Months 1.01 1.04 0.84 1.09 

Atopy/asthma 
1.12d 1.15d 1.12d Parent history positive 0.97 

No parent history 0.91d 0.95 0.91 0.93 
Ethnicity 

Hispanic 1.08 1.03 1.13 1.03 
Non-Hispanic 0.98 1.07 0.80d 1.02 

Household income 
.;; $10,000 1.01 0.91 0.96 0.86 
$10,000-$39,000 0.99 1.08 0.90 1.06 
"'$40,000 1.09 1.07 1.64d 1.04 

Maternal education 
.;; 12 Years 1.11 1.01 1.11 0.97 
13-15 Years 0.94 0.96 0.87 0.96 
~ 16 Years 1.02 1.26d 0.91 1.22d 

Season 
Fall/winter 1.03 1.07 0.93 1.07 
Spring/summer 0.96 1.07 1.16 0.99 

> 40 ppb 

0.93 

1.03 
0.86 
0.86 

1.08 
0.81d 

1.15 
0.79d 

1.00 
0.89 
1.49 

1.20 
0.91 
0.74d 

0.96 
1.00 

a Logistic regression models include terms for age, parental atopy/asthma, ethnicity, income, mother's education, season, day care, breast feeding, other 
siblings, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms, as applicable. 

b Compared with electric stove homes. 

c Compared with 0-20 ppb N02. 

d Odds ratio differs significantly from 1.0, p < 0.05. 

Table B.2. Odds Ratios for Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Variables on Incidence of All Upper Respiratory 
Illness, Overall and Stratified by Various Factors8 

Unlagged N02 c Lagged N02c 

Gas Stove Homesb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 

Overall 1.04 1.08 0.96 1.07 0.99 Age 
1.13d 0-6 Months 1.00 1.07 1.10 1.08 

7-12 Months 1.11 1.09 0.90 1.02 0.97 
13-18 Months 1.01 0.98 0.85 1.09 0.84 Atopy/asthma 

1.21d 1.19d 1.16d Parent history positive 0.98 1.06 No parent history 0.91d 0.97 0.95 0.98 0.92 Ethnicity 
Hispanic 1.08 1.04 0.96 1.03 1.04 Non-Hispanic 1.03 1.10d 1.00 1.10 0.97 Household income 
.;; $10,000 0.90 0.98 0.94 0.99 1.07 
$10,000-$39,000 1.07 1.09d 0.97 1.09 0.95 
"' $40,000 1.04 1.14 1.59 1.10 1.79d 

Maternal education 
.;; 12 Years 1.11 1.02 0.96 1.03 0.98 
13-15 Years 1.03 1.06 0.93 1.05 1.09 
~ 16 Years 1.03 1.19d 1.11 1.16d 0.93 

Season 
Fall/winter 1.05 1.08 0.90 1.09 0.95 Spring/summer 1.02 1.11 1.30 1.04 1.13 

a Logistic regression models include terms for age, parental atopy/asthma, ethnicity, income, mother's education, season, day care, breast feeding, other 
siblings, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms, as applicable. 

b Compared with electric stove homes. 

c Compared with 0-20 ppb N02. 

d Odds ratio differs significantly from 1.0, p < 0.05. 
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Table B.3. Odds Ratios for Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Variables on Incidence of All Lower Respiratory 

Illness, Overall and Stratified by Various Factorsa 

Unlagged N02c Lagged N02c 

Gas Stove Homesb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 

Overall 0.95 0.97 0.91 0.96 0.89 

Age 
0-6 Months 0.92 1.01 0.97 1.06 0.96 

7-12 Months 0.94 0.85d 0.79 0.83d 0.78 

13-18 Months 0.99 1.08 0.95 1.02 0.96 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 0.96 1.02 0.94 1.01 1.08 

No parent history 0.96 0.93 0.89 0.93 0.76 

Ethnicity 
Hispanic 1.06 0.97 1.25 1.02 1.25 

Non-Hispanic 0.92 0.98 0.63d 0.93 0.65d 

Household income 
.; $10,000 1.23 0.83 0.96 0.77 0.91 

$10,000-$39,000 0.89d 1.02 0.87 1.00 0.89 

"'$40,000 1.12 0.92 1.18 0.97 0.78 

Maternal education 
<;: 12 Years 1.05 0.96 1.24 0.89 1.41d 

13-15 Years 0.86d 0.84d 0.83 0.89 0.73 

;;. 16 Years 1.00 1.21d 0.69 1.22d 0.62d 

Season 
Fall/winter 1.00 1.01 0.99 1.03 1.00 

Spring/summer 0.86d 0.99 0.78 0.90 0.75 

a Logistic regression models include terms for age, parental atopy/asthma, ethnicity, income, mother's education, season, day care, breast feeding, other 

siblings, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms, as applicable. 

b Compared with electric stove homes. 

c Compared with 0-20 ppb N02• 

d Odds ratio differs significantly from 1.0, p < 0.05. 

Table B.4. Odds Ratios for Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Variables on Incidence of Lower Respiratory 

Illness, Wet Cough, Overall and Stratified by Various Factorsa 

Unlagged N02c Lagged N02c 

Gas Stove Homesb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 20-40 ppb 

Overall 0.97 1.00 0.92 0.97 

Age 
0-6 Months 1.00 1.11 1.14 1.13 

7-12 Months 0.93 0.86 0.73 0.86 

13-18 Months 0.98 1.03 0.92 0.95 

Atopy/asthma 
Parent history positive 1.01 1.01 0.86 1.01 

No parent history 0.94 0.99 1.00 0.95 

Ethnicity 
1.33d Hispanic 1.04 1.00 1.00 

Non-Hispanic 0.95 1.00 0.62d 0.96 

Household income 
.; $10,000 1.49 0.83 0.99 0.80 

$10,000-$39,000 0.90 1.04 0.92 1.01 

"'$40,000 1.11 0.99 0.96 1.01 

Maternal education 
<;: 12 Years 1.11 0.96 1.19 0.86 

13-15 Years 0.90 0.91 0.93 0.94 

;;. 16 Years 0.98 1.20 0.68 1.22d 

Season 
Fall/winter 1.04 1.03 1.00 1.04 

Spring/summer 0.85d 1.04 0.86 0.94 

> 40 ppb 

0.88 

1.08 
0.67d 
0.97 

0.99 
0.79 

1. 25 
0.62d 

0.88 
0.94 
0.62 

1.33 
0.83 
0.51d 

0.97 
0.78 

a Logistic regression models include terms for age, parental atopy/asthma, ethnicity, income, mother's education, season, day care, breast feeding, other 

siblings, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms, as applicable. 

b Compared with electric stove homes. 

c Compared with 0-20 ppb N02 • 

d Odds ratio differs significantly from 1.0, p < 0.05. 
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Table B.5. Odds Ratios for Effects of Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure Variables on Incidence of Lower Respiratory 
Illness, Wheezing, Overall and Stratified by Various Factorsa 

Unlagged N02c Lagged N02c 

Gas Stove Homesb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 20-40 ppb > 40 ppb 
Overall 0.87 0.89 0.87 0.92 0.98 Age 

o.7od 0-6 Months 0.78 0.60 0.85 0.67 7-12 Months 0.96 0.80 1.12 0.70 1.42 13-18 Months 1.08 1.31 1.11 1.45 0.93 Atopy/asthma 
0.71d Parent history positive 1.09 1.38 1.01 1.51 No parent history 1.04 0.79 0.64 0.88 0.71 Ethnicity 

Hispanic 1.10 0.91 0.99 1.10 1.23 Non-Hispanic 0.81 0.90 0.76 0.83 0.83 Household income 
.;;; $10,000 0.81 0.90 0.96 0.76 1.09 $10,000-$39,000 0.84 0.94 0.68 0.99 0.68 ~ $40,000 1.14 0.50 2.40 0.64 1.93 Maternal education 
.;;; 12 Years 0.81 1.01 1.36 1.10 1.61 13-15 Years 0.75 0.57d 0.47 0.68 0.40 
~ 16 Years 1.06 1.26 0.83 1.14 1.23 Season 
Fall/winter 0.85 0.94 0.99 1.00 1.12 Spring/summer 0.94 0.81 0.50 0.73 0.64 

a Logistic regression models include terms for age, parental atopy/asthma, ethnicity, income, mother's education, season, day care, breast feeding, other siblings, and maternal history of respiratory symptoms, as applicable. 
b Compared with electric stove homes. 
c Compared with 0-20 ppb N02 . 

d Odds ratio differs significantly from 1.0, p < 0.05. 
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APPENDIX C. External Quality Assurance Report 

The conduct of this study has been subjected to periodic 

audits by the Quality Assurance Team from Arthur D. Little, 

Inc. The audits have included in-process monitoring of 

study activities and audits of the data. The dates of audits, 

nature of the visit, and quality assurance personnel par

ticipating in the audits are listed in Table C.1. The results 

of the inspections were reported to the Director of Research 

of the Health Effects Institute, who was responsible for 

transmitting the reports to the Principal Investigator. 

Observations made during these visits indicate that the 

Part I: Health Outcomes 

study is well documented and that the report describes the 

methods and standard operating procedures used. Review 

of the final report indicates that deviations from the pro

tocol and standard operating procedures have been consid

ered and addressed, as appropriate, in the analysis of the 

data and interpretation of the results of the study. 

Denise Hayes 
Quality Assurance Officer 
Arthur D. Little 

Table C.l. Audits by Arthur D. Little Quality Assurance Team 

Participating 
Date Personnel Location a Focus of Audit Review 

12/18/87 K. Menzies Internal N02 analysis protocol and standard operating 
procedures 

1/21/88 D. Hayes UNM Health and exposure assessment standard 
F. Cadigan Jr. operating procedures 
M.G. Ott 

1/21/88 K. Menzies HSPH Palmes tubes production and shipment procedures, 
laboratory analysis, data reduction 

4/26-27/88 D. Hayes UNM Study procedures, data reporting 

7/19/88 D. Hayes HSPH Analytical procedures, data reporting 
K. Menzies 

8/9-10/88 D. Hayes UNM Home visit procedures, data reporting 

12/12-13/88 D. Hayes UNM Health and exposure assessment procedures, 
data reporting 

1/5/89 K. Menzies HSPH Analytical procedures, data reporting 

7/25/89 K. Menzies HSPH Analytical procedures, data reporting 

9/7-8/89 D. Hayes UNM Data audit 

1/5/90 R. O'Neil HSPH N02 monitor instrument calibration procedures 

4/25-5/14/90 R. ONeil HSPH Analytical procedures, data reporting 

5/30-31/90 D. Hayes UNM Peak exposure monitoring, QA home visit, 
R. O'Neil data handling, QA procedures 

3/22-23/91 R. O'Neil HSPH Data calculations, documentation procedures 
C. Lamontagne 

8 UNM = University of New Mexico; HSPH = Harvard School of Public Health. 
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ppb parts per billion 
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INVESTIGATORS' REPORT 

Nitrogen Dioxide and Respiratory Illness in Children 

Part II: Assessment of Exposure to Nitrogen Dioxide 

William E. Lambert, Jonathan M. Samet, William C. Hunt, Betty J. Skipper, Margo Schwab, 
and John D. Spengler 

ABSTRACT 

Repeated measurements of nitrogen dioxide were ob
tained from 1988 to 1991 in the homes of 1,205 infants living 
in Albuquerque, NM. Passive diffusion samplers were used 
to obtain a series of two-week integrated measurements 
from the home of each infant for use in a cohort study of the 
relation of residential exposure to nitrogen dioxide and re
spiratory illnesses. 

Information on stove use and time spent inside the resi
dence was collected at two-week and two-month intervals, 
respectively. During the winter, in the bedrooms of homes 
with gas cooking stoves, mean nitrogen dioxide concentra
tions were 21 parts per billion (ppb)*; mean concentrations 
in the living room and kitchen were 29 ppb and 34 ppb, 
respectively. In homes with electric cooking stoves, the 
mean bedroom concentration was 7 ppb during the winter. 
Lower indoor concentrations were observed during the 
summer in homes with both gas and electric stoves. On av
erage, infants spent approximately 12.3 hours per day in 
their bedrooms, 7.3 hours in the living rooms, 35 minutes 
in the kitchens, and 3.8 hours out of their homes. (As a con
dition of participation, none of the infants spent more than 
20 hours per week in day care outside of their homes.) The 
mean time infants spent in the kitchen during cooking was 
approximately nine minutes per day. We tested whether ex
posures of infants living in homes with gas stoves could be 

* A list of abbreviations appears at the end of this report for your reference. 

This Investigators' Report is Part II of the Health Effects Institute's Research 
Report Number 58, which also includes Part I [an Investigators' Report by 
Samet and colleagues), a Commentary on both Investigators' Reports by the 
HE! Health Review Committee, and an HE! Statement about the research 
project. Correspondence regarding the Investigators' Report by Dr. Lambert 
and associates may be addressed to Dr. William E. Lambert, New Mexico Tu
mor Registry, University of New Mexico Medical Center, 900 Camino de 
Salud NE, Albuquerque, NM 87131-5306. 

This study was supported by funds from the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency, the motor vehicle industry, and the Gas Research Institute. Although 
this document was produced with partial funding by the EPA under as
sistance agreement 816285 to the Health Effects Institute, it has not been sub
jected to the Agency's peer and administrative review and therefore may not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Agency, and no official endorsement 
should be inferred. The contents of this document also have not been 
reviewed by private party institutions including those that support the 
Health Effects Institute; therefore, it may not reflect the views or policies of 
these parties and no endorsement by them should be inferred. 

reasonably estimated by measurements in the bedroom in 
comparison with time-weighted average concentrations 
based on time-activity data and simultaneous nitrogen di
oxide measurements in the kitchen, living room, and bed
room. In 1,937 two-week intervals from 587 infants, 90% of 
time-weighted exposure (on the three-level classification 
used in this study) estimates were in agreement with esti
mates based on bedroom concentrations alone. The agree
ment of the time-weighted nitrogen dioxide exposure esti
mates with the bedroom concentrations is attributed to 
limited amounts of cooking stove use (the mean was 29 
minutes per day), small room-to-room differences in nitro
gen dioxide concentrations (the mean kitchen-bedroom 
difference was 12 ppb), and the relatively large proportion 
of time that infants spent in their bedrooms. 

INTRODUCTION 

In most areas of the United States, combustion sources in 
residences, particularly gas-fueled cooking stoves, are strong 
determinants of total personal exposures to nitrogen diox
ide (N02) (Quackenboss et al. 1986; Ryan et al. 1988b, 
1990). Typically, for people living in homes with gas cook
ing stoves, N02 exposures in residences are higher than 
those experienced in outdoor settings or public buildings 
(Quackenboss et al. 1986). For population groups that 
spend the majority of their time indoors at home, such as 
infants and preschool-age children, the time-weighted con
tributions of exposures received indoors at home dominate 
total personal exposure (Hoek et al. 1984; Harlos et al. 1987). 

The assessment of effects of N02 on the respiratory health 
of children requires accurate estimates of personal ex
posures. The inconsistent epidemiologic evidence of as
sociation between the presence of unvented gas cooking 
stoves and adverse respiratory outcomes in children in pub
lished studies may be explained in part by misclassification 
of exposure (Samet et al. 1987; Samet and Utell1990). In this 
report, we describe the exposure assessment methodology 
in a prospective cohort study of N02 and respiratory infec
tion conducted in Albuquerque, NM. The accompanying 
report, Part 1: Health Outcomes (Samet et al. 1993) provides 
the findings with regard to N02 exposure and health. 
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SPECIFIC AIMS 

The principal objective of this component of the prospec
tive study was to characterize the N02 exposures of infants 
and to develop measures of exposure appropriate for testing 
the relation between N02 exposure and respiratory illness. 
The protocol for monitoring N02 exposures was based on 
the results of previously reported pilot investigations (Bar
los et al. 1987; Samet and Spengler 1989). Exposures were 
to be assessed by making measurements of N02 concentra
tions in the homes of the subjects using passive diffusion 
samplers. For each subject, a series of N02 measurements 
was to be obtained from birth to the age of 18 months. Infor
mation on the activity (location) patterns of the infants and 
stove use would also be acquired. The specific goals of this 
monitoring were: (1) to provide repeated measurements of 
home NOz concentrations that could be used to estimate 
the longitudinal and cumulative exposures of individual 
subjects; (2) to characterize opportunities for exposure to 
elevated concentrations of N02 associated with stove use; 
and (3) to evaluate the extent to which time-activity patterns 
and room-to-room variation in N02 concentrations may in
fluence infants' residential exposures. 

METHODS AND STUDY DESIGN 

OVERVIEW OF THE MONITORING PROTOCOL 

The hypotheses to be tested in the cohort study required 
monitoring each child's exposure to N02 for the first 18 

months of life (Samet et al. 1992). It was not practical to 
place passive samplers on the subjects' clothing because 
movement could block the sampler's opening; furthermore, 
the parents would have needed to place the samplers on the 
infants daily. Therefore, based on experience in pilot stud
ies (Harlos et al. 1987; Samet and Spengler 1989), we as
sumed that residential exposures represented the dominant 

Table 1. Schedule of Nitrogen Dioxide Monitoring 

Sampling Site 

Part II: Assessment of Exposure to Nitrogen Dioxide 

contribution to total personal exposures for infants and tod
dlers who did not attend day care away from home for more 
than 20 hours per week. 

To measure N02 concentrations, passive diffusion sam
plers (Palmes et al. 1976) were placed in the subjects' 
bedrooms and exchanged on a two-week cycle for homes 
with gas stoves, and on an alternate two-week cycle for 
homes with electric stoves (Table 1). At two-week intervals, 
coincident with the exchange of the N02 samplers, a stan
dardized telephone interview was conducted to collect in
formation from the parents on the subjects' daily respiratory 
symptoms and factors influencing residential N02 ex
posure, including cooking range and oven use, time sub
jects spent in the kitchen during cooking, and time subjects 
spent away from home. At intervals of 2 months, as part of 
the routine telephone interviews, the parents were asked to 
recall the amount of time the subjects spent in various 
rooms of the house and away from home during the previ
ous 24 hours. 

SUBJECT ENROLLMENT AND OBSERVATION 

Over 1,300 subjects were enrolled in the study (Samet et 
al. 1992). Enrollment occurred at the rate of approximately 
35 subjects per month. A total of 1,205 subjects were ob
served for at least 30 days, and 823 subjects completed the 
full protocol of 18 months of observation (Samet et al. 1993). 

The monitoring data were collected from January 1988 

through December 1991 in 1,416 residences; 180 subjects 
changed residences during the study. 

PASSIVE DIFFUSION SAMPLERS 

The passive diffusion samplers, or Palmes tubes (Palmes 
et al. 1976), were constructed of acrylic plastic with an ap
proximate length of 6.6 em and internal diameter of 0.9 em. 
When the tubes were open to the air, N02 was absorbed 
into triethanolamine that had been applied to stainless-

Monitor Rotation Schedule 

Homes with gas cooking ranges 
Bedroom Consecutive two-week samples, year-round 
Living room 
Kitchen 

Homes with electric cooking ranges 
Bedroom 

Outdoors 
11 Sites 
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Two-week samples in September, November, January, and March 
Two-week samples in September, November, January, and March 

Alternate two-week samples, year-round 

Consecutive two-week samples, year-round 
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steel screens located at the closed end of the tube. The 
amount of absorbed N02 was quantified by spectrophoto
metric analysis and sulfanilamide was used as a color
forming reagent. Light absorbance at 540 nm was calibrated 
against standards made of sodium nitrite, using conven
tional methods of serial dilution. The amount of absorbed 
nitrite was converted to airborne N02 concentration equiv
alents, using Fick's law and assuming an indoor diffusion 
rate of 0.154 cm2/sec. 

The Palmes tubes were produced by the Air Quality Lab
oratory at the Harvard School of Public Health. They were 
assembled in batches of 33 tubes; from each batch, three 
tubes were pulled for colorimetric analysis before shipment 
to the University of New Mexico. If the net absorbance of 
any of the three tubes exceeded a quality control absorbance 
level, the batch was disassembled. 

The Palmes tubes were labeled with bar codes at the 
University of New Mexico and assembled into packages for 
use by the research subjects. After the initial placement of 
tubes in the homes by field technicians, exchanges of the 
tubes were conducted by mail. Parents returned tubes to the 
University of New Mexico using a postage-paid mailing 
tube. Upon receipt of the tubes, the bar-code labels were op
tically scanned and information on the dates and times of 
tube opening and closing was keyed into the computer. The 
data-entry software included range and logic checks to re
duce errors. The tubes were assembled into batches of ap
proximately 400 and sent to Harvard School of Public Health 
for analysis. 

When received at Harvard, tube labels were optically 
scanned, and the inventory was compared with the ship
ping list produced by the University of New Mexico. Before 
each session of analysis, nitrite standards were prepared 
and analyzed. The calibration curve was required to fall 
within quality control limits based on the experience of the 
Harvard laboratory. The spectrophotometric analysis was 
semiautomated and involved the use of a carrousel to han
dle tubes, a sipper to deliver the reagent to the cuvette in 
the spectrophotometer, and software to calculate nanomoles 
ofN02 (nitrite) from absorbance values and to calculate the 
integrated average using duration times. Field blank values 
were subtracted from measurements to correct for N02 con
tamination occurring during assembly and handling of the 
tubes. As a quality controlll}easure, between- and within
home comparisons were made to identify homes with 
potential monitoring problems. Measurements were con
sidered to be suspicious if they were below the limit of de
tection (2 ppb), were very high (greater than 150 ppb), or 
deviated from the expected room-to-room gradients (i.e., 
kitchen greater than activity room greater than bedroom). 
In turn, this information was used by the University of New 

Mexico field staff to identify households requiring extra 
guidance in the use of the sampler tubes. 

HOl\1E MONITORING PRUfOCOL 

The monitoring protocol varied with the type of cooking 
stove present in the home and the season (Table 1). In homes 
with gas stoves, consecutive two-week samples were ob
tained in the subjects' bedrooms throughout the year. Dur
ing the heating season (in September, November, January, 
and March), two-week measurements were made in the 
kitchen and the activity room. In homes with electric 
stoves, bedroom concentrations were measured during ev
ery other two-week period, year-round. 

The sampler tubes were originally placed in the homes 
by field technicians. Tubes were located 3 to 6 feet above the 
floor, at least 3 feet away from windows and exterior doors, 
and at least 6 feet away from potential N02 sources (e.g., 
stoves, furnaces, gas space heaters). Wherever possible, 
tubes were placed away from surfaces with a potential for 
N02 removal (e.g., drapery, brick walls, house plants), away 
from fans, and away from dead spaces (i.e., stagnant air 
spaces such as corners or the back of bookshelves). When 
opened, the sampler tubes were hung open end down, in 
metal racks or by clips with plastic collars. The placement 
of the tubes was documented with diagrams of room layouts 
and brief word descriptions. The parents were instructed to 
maintain the tubes in these agreed upon locations. Subse
quent exchanges of the tubes were handled by mail. New 
sets of tubes were mailed out ahead of the routine phone 
call to collect health symptom information, and the tubes 
were exchanged as part of the telephone interview. Each 
new set of tubes was accompanied by written instructions 
describing the proper use of the sampler tubes. Prior to Sep
tember of 1990, the tubes were identified by number and 
cap color; after that time, additional labels were used to 
identify the room in which the tube was to be placed (i.e., 
BED, ACT, and KIT). 

OUTDOOR MONITORING PRffi'OCOL 

Outdoor measurements of N02 were made by placing 
passive samplers at each of the 11 ambient air monitoring 
sites operated by the City of Albuquerque Department of En
vironmental Health (Figure 1). These monitoring sites are 
maintained to meet federal requirements for urban area 
monitoring. Various criteria pollutants are measured at 
these sites, and the data are submitted to the U.S. EP.Ns Aero
metric Information Retrieval System. Of the 11 monitoring 
stations, the city monitors N02 at only one site located in 
the densely populated northeast area. At this station, N02 
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Figure 1. Spatial distribution of winter/summer median N02 concentra
tions measured at 11 ambient air monitoring sites in Albuquerque, NM, 
1988 to 1991. Values are given in ppb for winter/summer. 

is continuously measured by gas-phase chemilumines
cence. Most of the stations are located in urban areas near 
the residences of the subjects participating in this study. 
However, passive diffusion sampler measurements of N02 

were also made at two "far-field" sites located nine miles to 
the west of the city and in the far northeast heights where 
housing has not been built and traffic activity is lower than 
in the more central areas of the city. 

Outside of each station, N02 samplers were placed in 
shelters consisting of metal cans (13 em in depth by 11 em 
in diameter). The shelters were usually hung on the chain
link fence surrounding the building that houses the city's 
monitoring instrumentation. The shelters were placed ap
proximately 6 feet above the ground and were hung on the 
inner side of the fence for protection against vandalism and 
theft. The original placement of the shelters was performed 
by the Project Coordinator. 

Consecutive two-week samples were obtained through
out the course of the study. During the first three years of 
the study, the samplers were exchanged by the city's air 
quality monitoring technicians, who had received instruc
tion on the use of the samplers from the Project Coordina-
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tor; project personnel performed the exchanges during the 
final year of the study. 

QUALITY CONTROL OF NITROGEN 
DIOXIDE MEASUREMENTS 

Quality control activities may be defined as procedures 
to monitor and maximize the accuracy of routine measure
ments. As part of the N02 monitoring protocol, 5% of the 
total number of sampler tubes were deployed as replicates 
to assess measurement precision. We present data on repli
cate measurements only for the bedrooms because more 
pairs are available on a year-round basis for bedroom mea
surements, and comparable data were obtained in the 
kitchen and living room. For the 1,975 pairs oftubes placed 
in bedrooms of homes with gas and electric stoves, the abso
lute differences were log normally distributed. The median 
difference was 1.5 ppb, and the mean difference was 3.0 ppb 
(SD = 5.8 ppb). Ninety-five percent of the replicates differed 
by less than 11.4 ppb, and the maximum difference was 116 

ppb. The more extreme differences in replicates cannot be 
explained by routine data collected on sampler tube use, 
and we postulate that the differences are due to some form 
of error in the use of the samplers by the families. The Pear
son correlation (r) between paired measurements was 0.92. 

Additionally, 5% of the tubes were deployed as field 
blanks. These tubes were never opened and accompanied 
the sampler tubes through all stages of handling, including 
being sent to the subjects' homes. Using the deployment 
times of the tube sets, the mean concentration of the 2,388 

field blanks was 0.6 ppb and the standard deviation was 4 
ppb. The average number of nanomoles of nitrite absorbed 
by field blanks was subtracted from the measurement values 
of the batch constructed on the same date to correct for con
tamination during handling. 

The series of bedroom measurements for each residence 
was screened to detect outlying values using distribution 
and seasonal criteria. The criteria for identification of out
liers were modeled after those used to construct the Tukey 
box plot (Tukey 1977). An outlier was defined as a value 
whose distance from the first or third quartile was greater 
than three times the interquartile range. Seasonal distribu
tions were established for each residence, and the criteria 
were applied only if six samples were available for the 
home during that season. Once identified, these outliers 
were excluded if they failed to meet several criteria for "rea
sonable'' behavior, based on our experience and other pub
lished data on the performance of Palmes tubes (Boleij et al. 
1986). In homes with gas stoves, outliers were excluded if 
they differed from the winter or summer median by 25 ppb. 
During the holiday season, November 10 to January 15, a 40-

ppb variance was allowed. In homes with electric stoves, a 
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10-ppb variance from the winter or summer median was al
lowed. If an unvented kerosene space heater was present in 
the home, a 50-ppb variance was used. In order to account 
for the limit of detection, absolute minima of 1 ppb and - 2 
ppb were set for tubes from homes with gas and electric 
stoves, respectively. The rationale for absolute minima is 
based on the limit of detection of 320 ppb·hours reported 
by Boleij and associates (1986) and our average tube deploy
ment time of 15 days. 

Of a total32,326 bedroom tubes, 692 tubes (2%) were be
low the limits of detection and were excluded. Another 
3,252 tubes (10%) were excluded because we had knowl
edge that the tubes were not opened by the mothers or were 
opened at the wrong time (e.g., duplicate). Of 302 observa
tions (1% of total) identified as outliers by the screening 
criteria, 145 (less than 0.5% of total) were excluded. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE OF NITROGEN 
DIOXIDE MEASUREMENTS 

Quality assurance activities may be defined as assess
ments of accuracy using methods of measurement that are 
independent of those routinely used. In order to evaluate 
the quality of the N02 measurements made by the mothers, 
technicians visited homes to assess the mothers' use of the 
passive sampler tubes and to deploy a separate set of sam
plers. During August and September of 1990, 192 homes 
with gas stoves and 26 homes with electric stoves were ran
domly selected for this audit from the total 400 homes un
der observation at that time. We limited selection of partici
pants to those families that would still be under observation 
during the following winter. In February and March of 1991, 
153 gas and 24 electric stove homes of the original group 
were audited a second time. 

Audit visits occurred within the two days following a reg
ularly scheduled biweekly telephone call. Mothers were 
not informed that the technicians would be assessing their 
use of the sampler tubes; rather, they were told only that 
"a technician would be visiting their home to make extra 
air pollution measurements:' During the home visit, the 
mothers' tubes were left in place and not altered by the 
technician. A checklist was used to document aspects of 
the mothers' use of the tubes (e.g., moved from original 
placement, placed in dead-air space, or near potential N02 
source). The technicians placed a separate set of tubes in 
the homes according to standard operating procedures. Two 
weeks later, after the next telephone interview, the techni
cians returned to the homes to perform another audit and 
to retrieve the comparison set of tubes. If necessary, the 
placement or use of the samplers was corrected with the 
parents. This approach allowed assessment of the mothers' 

compliance with monitoring protocols and allowed some 
quantification of the N02 measurement error. 

EXTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM 

The Health Effects Institute contracted an independent 
organization, Arthur D. Little and Associates, to perform 
quality assurance audits on the study. Audits of the N02 
sampler use and handling, laboratory analysis, and data 
processing were performed at the University of New Mexico 
and the Harvard School of Public Health. The audits were 
conducted by the Quality Assurance Officer, Denise Hayes, 
and Dr. Robert O'Neil, who periodically reviewed standard 
operating procedures, observed activities on home visits 
and in the laboratories, and examined data processing. The 
findings of site visits were directly reported to the Health 
Effects Institute. The external quality assurance report is in
cluded in Appendix C of Part I. 

ASSESSMENT OF STOVE USE AND INFANTS' 
TIME-ACTIVITY PATTERNS 

Use of the range burners and oven during the previous 24 
hours was assessed during the biweekly telephone call. Ad
ditionally, parents reported the time their children spent in 
the kitchen while the stove was in use. At intervals of two 
months, during the regular biweekly telephone call, par
ents were asked to recall the time spent by the subject in the 
bedroom, kitchen, living room and other rooms, and out 
of the home. Time-activity patterns were assessed to the 
nearest 15 minutes, and recall was conducted in chronolog
ical order, hour-by-hour, from 5 a.m. on the previous day to 
5 a.m. the morning of the call. The assessment of time
activity information by recall interview has been shown to 
produce data comparable to that obtained with concurrent 
written diaries (Robinson 1988). 

STATISTICAL METHODS AND DATA ANALYSIS 

Using the microenvironmental model (Duan 1982), aver
age personal exposures were calculated by the formula 

E = LCjtj 
I:tj 

where the personal exposure E is the time-averaged ex
posure, ci is the N02 concentration associated with a spe
cific setting, and ti is the average time reported for the sub
ject in that setting. Concentration measurements in four 
microenvironments were used to model the exposures of in
fants: kitchen, bedroom, living room and other rooms, and 
away from home. 

The average N02 exposure for time spent away from the 
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home was assumed to be 15 ppb. This microenvironmental 
class represents the time spent in other people's residences, 

in public buildings, in motor vehicle travel, and outdoors. 

The choice of 15 ppb was based on a literature review ofthe 

relations between personal and microenvironmental mea

surements of N02 and the average ambient NOz concen
tration measured in homes and at outdoor sites in Albu

querque. The use of the microenvironmental model was 

validated in the pilot studies (Harlos et al. 1987; Samet and 

Spengler 1989); in these studies, estimates of total personal 

exposure derived from microenvironmental monitoring were 

compared with measurements of monitors worn by the in

fants (Harlos et al. 1987). In the analysis of Harlos and col
leagues, a value of 12.2 ppb was assumed for the out-of

home microenvironment, and good concordance with per

sonal measurements was obtained. In Albuquerque, the 

mean winter N02 level in homes with electric stoves, 7 ppb, 

is approximately half that observed outdoors, 15 ppb (Fig

ure 2). Public buildings, with the exception of restaurants, 

typically do not have unvented combustion sources indoors 

and would be expected to have average N02 concentrations 

similar to those measured in homes with electric stoves. 

Concentrations in the passenger compartments of motor ve
hicles would be expected to be 50% higher than nearby am

bient concentrations, as predicted by data on Los Angeles 

commuters (Baker et al. 1990). Time spent in other homes 

would be expected to result in exposures within the range 

observed in the homes of the infants, which was 7 ppb to 
35 ppb. In light of this potential range of exposures experi-
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Figure 2. Distribution of outdoor and indoor N02 concentrations by type 
of cooking stove, room, and season. The distributions were computed for 
all available measurements made in summer (April through September) and 
winter (October through March). The box and whisker plots show the 25th 
and 75th percentiles as the bottom and top edges of the boxes, respectively. 
The medians and means are indicated hy the horizontal lines and asterisks, 
respectively. The vertical lines extend to the 5th and 95th percentiles of the 
distributions. BED ~ bedroom, LR ~ living room, KIT ~ kitchen, OUT 
outdoors, GAS ~ home with gas cooking stove, ELEC ~ home with electric 
cooking stove. 
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enced during time away from home, we assumed the mix 

of exposures to average approximately 15 ppb, and this 

value was used in the microenvironmental model. 

The time-activity data during the period from September 

to March were averaged for each subject, and the personal 

exposures were calculated using each subject's average 

time-activity pattern. By averaging the three to four time

activity assessments available for each subject, we obtained 

a more stable measurement of the usual winter time-ac

tivity pattern. The time-weighted personal exposures were 

compared with bedroom measurements. 

Only a portion of the entire N02 exposure data set was 

used to evaluate the time-weighted personal exposures. In 

order to standardize the relative contribution of each sub

ject's observation time, only subjects who lived at least one 

complete winter in a home with a gas stove were used. Be

cause of differences in the timing of enrollment, data from 

the first complete winter of participation were used. A total 

of 587 subjects provided data meeting these criteria; these 

subjects had lived in 56% of the total1,050 residences with 

gas cooking ranges monitored during the course of the 

study. The household characteristics of the group of homes 

used in this analysis were similar to those of the full sample 

of all homes with gas stoves. During the winter observation 

times, time-activity patterns and N0 2 levels were mea

sured in the living room and kitchen every other month. 

The mean number of N02 tube sets was 3.3 per subject (SD 

= 0.8), and the mean number of time-activity records was 

3.6 per subject (SD = 1.0). The number of two-week inter
vals with simultaneous bedroom, living room, and kitchen 

measurements was 1,937. 

Data management and statistical analyses were per

formed using the Statistical Analysis System (Version 6, 

SAS Institute, Cary, NC). 

RESULTS 

SAMPLE CHARACfERISTICS 

The characteristics of the 1,416 homes monitored are 

presented in Table 2. The majority of residences (73%) were 
single-family, unattached dwellings with a median size of 

1,200 square feet. Most homes were heated by gas, with a 

central forced air distribution system. Only 26 households 

(2%) reported owning an unvented kerosene or gas space 

heater that was used inside the home. Twenty-six percent 

of residences had electric cooking ranges, 44% of homes 
had gas ranges with continuously burning pilot lights, and 

30% of homes had gas ranges with electronic ignition or 

burners that were lit with matches. Homes with gas cooking 
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Table 2. Characteristics of Homes Monitored for 
Nitrogen Dioxide Concentrationa 

Characteristic 
Percentage 

of Total 

Type of home 
Single-family, not attached 
Apartment 
Mobile home 
Other 

Area of living space 
< 1,000 sq. feet 
1,000-1,499 sq. feet 
> 1,500 sq. feet 

Stove type 
Electric 
Gas, continuous pilot 
Gas, no pilot 

Main heating system 
Central forced air furnace 
Wall, gravity, floor furnace 
Electrical units 
Wood, solar, other 

Main heating fuel 
Electric 
Natural gas 
Wood, solar, other 

Kerosene space heater present 

73 
14 

8 
5 

32.3 
34.9 
32.8 

26 
44 
30 

78 
16 

1 
5 

2 
95 

3 
2 

a A total of 1,416 separate residences were monitored; 180 subjects changed 
residences during the study. 

ranges tended to be smaller, and the majority were either 
apartments or mobile homes (Samet eta!. 1993). 

The household characteristics of the 1,205 families are 
presented in Table 3. Eighty-five percent of the families 
lived in one home during their participation in the study. 
Approximately one-third of the households were com
prised of two adults and one child. Ninety-five percent of 
mothers had completed high school, and 35% had some 
college education. Thirty-two percent characterized them
selves as Hispanic. The median annual household income 
was within the range of $20,000 to $29,999. As reported in 
the findings of Samet and colleagues (1992), the level of 
maternal education and household income tended to be 
lower in homes with gas stoves, and a higher proportion of 
Hispanic families lived in homes with gas stoves. 

FINDINGS OF QUALITY ASSURANCE SURVEY 

During the August through September 1990 survey, the 
overall rate of noncompliance was observed to be low. In 4 
of the 214 homes surveyed (2%), the mothers had continued 
to place the samplers in their own bedroom although the in
dex subject was no longer sleeping in the parents' bedroom. 
Relative to the samplers placed by the technician in the sub-

Table 3. Characteristics of Occupants from Households 
Monitored for Nitrogen Dioxide Concentrationa 

Characteristic 

Number of residences occupied 
1 
2 
~3 

Number of persons in household 
2 
3 
4 
~5 

Mother's education (years) 
~ 12 Years 
13-15 Years 
~ 16 Years 

Hispanic mother 
Annual household income (dollars) 

< $10,000 
$10,000-$19,999 
$20,000-$29,999 
$30,000-$39,999 
~ $40,000 
Refused/no answer 

Percentage 
of Total 

85 
12 

3 

< 1 
32 
35 
32 

35.7 
34.2 
30.1 
32 

10 
21 
23 
20 
24 

2 

a A total of 1,205 subjects and their households were monitored for at least 
30 days. 

jects' bedrooms, the differences in N02 concentrations 
measured by samplers placed by the mothers ranged from 
-1.9 ppb to 1.3 ppb, with an average of -0.2 ppb. In 24 
homes (11 %), tubes were judged by the technicians to have 
been moved by the parents and placed in a dead-air space. 
In these situations, the difference in measured N02 con
centrations ranged from -15.8 to 3.9 ppb, with an average 
of - 0.3 ppb. In 27 homes (13%), the proper sampler tubes 
were not open at the time of the technicians' visits; the de
lays ranged from several hours to 8 days, with a median de
lay in opening of 1 day. The resulting differences in mea
sured N02 concentrations caused by the delay ranged from 
- 2.3 to 12.4 ppb, with an average of 1.5 ppb. In 20 homes 
(9%), sampler tubes were not closed at the time ofthe tech
nicians' return visit. The differences in measured N02 con
centrations caused by the delay of closing ranged from -1.6 
ppb to 3.0 ppb, with an average of 0.7 ppb. Overall, differ
ences in the measurements made by the technicians relative 
to those made by the mothers ranged from - 22.9 to 12.4 
ppb, with a mean of 0.3 ppb (SD = 4.0 ppb). 

INDOOR NITROGEN DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS 

The distributions of two-week average N02 concentra
tions inside homes are shown in Figure 2 for "summer" 
(April through September) and "winter" (October through 
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March) seasons. During the summer, bedroom N02 con

centrations in homes with gas stoves averaged 14 ppb (SD 

= 10 ppb ); 5% of the two-week measurements were greater 
than 31 ppb. In the bedrooms of homes with electric stoves, 

the summer average concentration was 7 ppb (SD = 6 ppb). 

Five percent of bedroom measurements in homes with elec
tric stoves were greater than 14 ppb. 

During the winter, bedroom concentrations in homes 

with gas stoves averaged 21 ppb (SD = 22 ppb) (Figure 2). 

The upper tail of the winter measurement distribution was 

skewed to the right, with 5% of the two-week measurements 

exceeding 50 ppb. In bedrooms of homes with electric 

stoves, winter concentrations averaged 7 ppb (SD = 6 ppb), 

with 5% of observations exceeding 16 ppb. 

During the winter months, living rooms and kitchens in 

homes with gas stoves were sampled. The average living 

room concentration was 29 ppb (SD = 48 ppb), and 5% of 

the two-week average concentrations exceeded 66 ppb (Fig
ure 2). In the kitchen, the average was 34 ppb (SD = 33 

ppb); 5% of the kitchen observations were greater than 81 

ppb. 

The distributions of room-to-room differences in N02 
concentrations for 3,787 simultaneous bedroom, living 

room, and kitchen measurements are presented in Figure 

3. The differences provide a measure of the concentration 

gradient within homes. Bedroom concentrations exceeded 

kitchen concentrations in less than 7% of sampler tube sets. 

In 10% of tube sets, the mean kitchen-bedroom difference 
was greater than 25 ppb; in 5% of the tube sets, the differ

ence was greater than 35 ppb. 

The correlations among the simultaneous room measure-
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Figure 3. Distributions of absolute differences in N02 concentrations be
tween rooms in homes with gas cooking stoves. Data are presented for 3,787 
simultaneous sets of measurements obtained during the heating seasons 
(September through March) of 1988, 1989, 1990, and 1991. The box and 
whisker plots show the 25th and 75th percentiles as the bottom and top edges 
of the boxe~. respectively. The medians and means are indicated by the 
horizontal lines and asterisks, respectively. The vertical lines extend to the 
5th and 95th percentiles of the distributions. BED ~ bedroom, LR ~ living 
room, KIT ~ kitchen. 
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ments were high. The Pearson correlation, r, of bedroom 

and kitchen N02 measurements was 0.84, and the bedroom 
and living room correlation was 0.87. The kitchen and liv

ing room correlation was 0.88. 

OUTDOOR NITROGEN DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS 

The average summer concentration for the 11 ambient 
monitoring sites was 10 ppb (SD = 8 ppb) (Figures 1 and 

2); 5% of the two-week measurements exceeded 21 ppb. 

Ambient concentrations were generally higher in the win
ter and averaged 15 ppb (SD = 8 ppb). Five percent of the 

winter observations exceeded 27 ppb. 

The spatial distributions of N02 levels in Albuquerque 

for winter and summer seasons during 1988 to 1991 are 

presented in Figure 1. The winter time median concentra

tions ranged from 3 ppb at the site located nine miles to the 
west of the city to 24 ppb at an urban site located in the 

northeast area of the city, near a major intersection with av

erage daily traffic flows in excess of 40,000 vehicles (Middle 

Rio Grande Council of Governments 1992). 

Median concentrations during the summer averaged ap

proximately 4 ppb less than in winter. The relative ranking 

of sites by median concentration was similar for winter and 

summer. During the summer, the median concentrations 

ranged from 3 ppb at the western remote site to 19 ppb at 
the northeast urban site. 

In summary, the spatial variation in outdoor N02 con

centrations was greater than the seasonal variation. Inclu
sion of air monitoring sites on the outskirts of the suburbs 

and away from the city where concentrations were less than 

5 ppb decreased the city-wide average outdoor concentra

tions. However, the majority of the subjects' homes were lo

cated in the suburbs and central areas of the city, where am

bient N02 levels were highest. 

Table 4. Distribution of Time by Location for 
Infants and Toddlersa 

Daily Time (minutes) 

Percentile 

Location Mean SD 5 25 50 75 

Bedroom 737 111 570 670 733 798 
Living room 438 130 232 355 436 517 
Kitchen 35 39 0 5 23 51 
Out of home 230 116 60 150 218 297 

95 

919 
640 
116 
433 

"Distribution of mean time-activity measures for 1,191 children for whom 
at least one time-activity interview was completed. A mean of 8.6 time-
activity interviews (SD ~ 3. 9) were available for each subject. 
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TIME-ACfiVITY PATTERNS AND STOVE USE 

The distributions of the number of hours spent in the 
bedroom, kitchen, and the living room and other rooms are 
presented in Table 4. On average, for all the observations 
collected during the course of the study, the subjects spent 
16% of the day out of the home (three hours and 50 min
utes). This percentage includes time spent outdoors, in 
travel, and in other indoor settings (e.g., public buildings 
and the residences of others). On average, the subjects spent 
51% of the day (12 hours and 17 minutes) in their bedrooms, 
31% (7 hours and 18 minutes) in the living room and other 
rooms of the house, and only 2% in the kitchen (35 min
utes). Thus, the total daily time spent inside the home aver
aged over 20 hours. Small trends in activity patterns, gener
ally less than 20 minutes per day, were observed for all age 
groups and seasons (Table 5). Total time in the kitchen and 
time out of the house were higher in the older age groups 
and during the summer months. 

Information on daily stove use and time spent by subjects 
in the kitchen during stove use is relevant to the evaluation 
of the subjects' exposures to short-term elevations in N02 
levels. For 32% of the two-week telephone interviews, moth
ers reported no range burner use on the previous day (Table 
6). Mean daily range burner usage was 29 minutes (SD = 

43 minutes); the highest reported use in the previous 24-
hour period was 14.8 hours. Oven use was less frequently 
reported than range burner use; no oven use was reported 
in 71% of the interviews, and the mean daily usage was 18 
minutes (SD = 45 minutes). No differences were observed 
in stove use or time spent by the subjects in the kitchen for 
homes with gas and electric stoves. Stove use was observed 
to increase with family size (data not shown). In 68% of the 

Table 5. Distribution of Mean Time Spent in Locations 
by Season for Infants and Toddlers 

Mean Daily Time (minutes) 
by Child's Age 

0-6 7-12 13-18 
Months Months Months 

Bedroom 
April-September 736 726 730 
October-March 742 740 730 

Living room 
April-September 442 412 391 
October-March 463 450 442 

Kitchen 
April-September 24 45 49 
October-March 27 41 52 

Out of home 
April-September 230 257 267 
October-March 208 207 217 

Table 6. Distribution of Daily Range Burner, Oven Use, 
and Infant's Time in Kitchen While Stove Was in Usea 

Daily Time (minutes) 

Percentile 

Stove Use Mean SD 5 25 50 75 95 

Range burners 29 43 0 0 20 40 90 
Oven 18 45 0 0 0 20 90 
Infant's time in 

kitchen during 
stove use 9 22 0 0 0 10 45 

a Distributions based on 34,806 observations from 1,205 households. 

interviews, parents reported that the subject spent no time 
in the kitchen when the stove was in use. Mean time spent 
by subjects in the kitchen when burners or the oven were 
turned on was nine minutes (SD = 22 minutes). 

Parents infrequently reported using the range burners or 
the oven for space heating. This behavior was assessed on 
a questionnaire administered at the midpoint and on com
pletion of observation. Only 6% of families reported using 
the stove to heat their kitchen during the winter months. 
Approximately 1.5% of families reported using their range 
burners for heating purposes at least two times per week. 

ESTIMATED TOTAL PERSONAL NITROGEN 
DIOXIDE EXPOSURES 

A total of 1,937 measurement intervals with bedroom, 
living room, and kitchen N02 measurements, and time
activity data were available for comparing the calculated 
time-weighted exposures versus the bedroom concentration 
(Table 7). The exposure estimates were stratified into three 
classes that were identical to those in the analysis of health 
effects (Samet et al. 1993): low (0 to 20 ppb), medium (20 
to 40 ppb), and high (greater than 40 ppb). For these ex
posure strata, personal exposures based on bedroom mea
surements were not substantially different from those de
rived using the microenvironmental model. 

Table 7. Cross Tabulation of Time-Weighted Nitrogen 
Dioxide Exposure Versus Bedroom Concentrationsa 

Time-Weighted N02 Exposure Class 

Bedroom 
Concentration 

Low 
Medium 
High 

Low Medium High 
(0-20 ppb) (20-40 ppb) (> 40 ppb) 

1,097 
28 

0 

116 
529 

33 

1 
18 

115 

a Based on 1,937 two-week measurement intervals from 587 homes during 
the winter seasons. 
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Overall, 90% of classifications were in agreement. Six 
percent of the divergent classifications occurred in subjects 
classified as having "low" exposures, based on the bedroom 
measurements, as compared with "medium" exposures, 
based on the microenvironmental model. Only one com
parison interval with a "low" classification based on bed
room measurements was classified as "high" by the micro
environmental model. 

Using linear regression, we further assessed the relation
ship between the exposure estimate derived from the micro
environmental model and the bedroom concentration. The 
linear model also demonstrated close agreement: 

NOzTime-Weighted = 3.4 + 0.90 X NOzBed' nz = 0.94. 

The mean difference between microenvironmental exposure 
estimates and the bedroom concentrations was 1.4 ppb. 

DISCUSSION 

The N02 measurements made in the New Mexico study 
represent the largest and most comprehensive series of 
measurements in the indoor setting on this air pollutant. 
From 1988 to 1991, approximately 36,000 two-week mea
surements were made inside the homes of 1, 205 subjects, 
and 1,000 measurements were made at 11 outdoor monitor
ing stations. In this report, we describe indoor concentra
tions by season and type of cooking stove. Additionally, 
using the microenvironmental modeling method, the mea
surements are combined with time-activity data to estimate 
exposures for the infants and toddlers. A later report will 
present analyses of physical and behavioral factors that in
fluence indoor N02 concentrations cross-sectionally and 
longitudinally. 

QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 

The exposure assessment included extensive quality con
trol and quality assurance procedures. The elements of the 
program included a written protocol describing the overall 
study design, documentation of standard operating proce
dures and technician training, written record keeping, and 
appropriate data processing and verification procedures 
(Samet et al. 1992). As part of the quality control and qual
ity assurance program, replicate measurements and field 
blanks were used to monitor the precision and sensitivity 
of the passive sampler tubes. Analyses of the blank samples 
indicated that relatively little background contamination 
was associated with sampler handling and that limits of de
tection were low. In general, a high level of concordance 
was observed between replicate measurements, demon
strating that measurements in the homes were precise. 
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However, some intrapair differences were large and docu
ment that the parents of some subjects had problems with 
adhering to the monitoring protocols. 

Because the deployment ofthe N02 samplers was depen
dent on the parents, a separate series of quality assurance 
audits was conducted. In 214 homes, low rates of noncom
pliance were documented, and differences in N02 concen
tration measured by sampler tubes placed by technicians 
compared with those placed by the mothers averaged less 
than 1 ppb. The most commonly observed problem was de
lay in exchanging the sampler tubes, which occurred in ap
proximately 7% of the homes. A delay in opening or closing 
a set of tubes would tend to lower or raise the calculated 
N02 concentrations. For example, if the mother did not re
port a two-day delay in exchanging the samplers deployed 
for 14 days, the calculated N02 concentration would be 
14% low in the prior series and 14% high in the current se
ries of measurements. Parents were encouraged to inform us 
if they were unable to exchange the samplers at the time of 
the phone call; however, we are certain that delays occurred 
and are a source of variability in the longitudinal series of 
measurements. The cumulative exposure estimate for each 
subject would be expected to remain unbiased. 

Relatively few measurements, 2%, were eliminated by 
the statistical quality control procedures used to edit the 
N02 series for each home. The loss of data caused by im
proper handling of the tubes is comparable to that in other 
studies that relied on study participants rather than techni
cians to deploy samplers (Ryan et al. 1988b). Over half of 
the excluded N02 measurements occurred because the 
mothers informed us that they had not opened the sampler 
(e.g., forgot to make the exchange or were away from home) 
and the sampler was not used. Few measurements were ex
cluded because they exceeded limits of detection or accept
able variability. 

INDOOR NITROGEN DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS 

As anticipated from the pilot studies (Harlos et al. 1987; 
Marbury et al. 1988) and findings from other studies (Quack
enboss et al. 1986; Ryan et al. 1988b; Spengler et al. 1990), 
indoor concentrations of N02 were consistently higher in 
homes with gas cooking stoves than in homes with electric 
stoves. In our sample of Albuquerque homes, winter con
centrations in homes with gas stoves averaged 14 ppb higher 
than levels in homes with electric stoves. During the sum
mer, the difference was less pronounced; N02 concentra
tions in homes with gas stoves averaged 7 ppb higher than 
levels in homes with electric stoves. 

In these homes, indoor to outdoor concentration ratios 
were similar to those reported for homes in other U.S. cities 
(Drye et al. 1989). Typically, in homes with gas stoves, in-
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door N02 concentrations exceed outdoor concentrations, 
but homes with electric stoves have lower indoor concen
trations than those found outdoors. In the Albuquerque 
homes, the mean winter indoor-to-outdoor ratio was 1.4, 
and the mean summer ratio was 1.3 for homes with gas 
stoves. In homes with electric stoves, the mean indoor-to
outdoor ratio was lower in the winter (0.5) than in the sum
mer (0.7). These trends reflect the accumulation of N02 
generated indoors during the winter, when the exchange of 
indoor and outdoor air is reduced, and the increased ex
filtration of indoor-generated N02 during the summer, 
when air exchange rates increase. 

Large seasonal differences in air exchange rates of homes 
are assumed because of Albuquerque's climate. Winter day
time temperatures range from zoe to 15°C, and doors and 
windows are kept closed to conserve heat. Measurements of 
whole-house air exchange rates made in 43 homes during 
the winter in the pilot studies (Samet and Spengler 1989) 
characterized a low range of air exchange rates, 0. 2 to 2. 2 air 
changes per hour, with a median of approximately 0.3 air 
changes per hour. During the summer, air exchange rates 
are expected to be high due to the use of natural and me
chanical ventilation. Daytime temperatures in Albuquerque 
range from zoac to 35°C, and evaporative coolers are used 
in most homes to reduce indoor temperatures. Windows are 
usually kept open while the evaporative coolers are in use. 
The air delivery rates of evaporative coolers range from 
3,300 to 9,000 cfm. The capacity of most units sold in Albu
querque is approximately 4,800 cfm; therefore, relative to 
the median home volume, 9,600 cubic feet, this air delivery 
rate is large. 

The wintertime N02 concentrations measured inside Al
buquerque homes with gas stoves are generally in the mid
dle of the range of concentrations reported for U.S. homes 
(Table 8). Concentrations in the Albuquerque homes were 
comparable with those measured in Portage, WI (Quacken
boss et al. 1986), Kingston-Harriman, TN (Neas et al. 1991), 
St. Louis, MO, and Watertown, MA (Drye et al. 1989). How
ever, the Albuquerque measurements were lower than those 
in Boston, MA (Ryan et al. 1988b, 1990) and Los Angeles, 
CA (Spengler et al. 1990). The N02 concentrations mea
sured in Los Angeles homes have been attributed to rela
tively high ambient concentrations and the entry of ambient 
N02 with air exchange (Drye et al. 1989; Spengler et al. 
1990). 

As expected, we observed room-to-room differences in 
N02 concentration in homes with gas stoves. However, the 
gradients were relatively small throughout the two-week 
averaging times of the passive samplers. Decreases in room 
concentration relative to distance from the kitchen have 
been observed in other studies (Lebret 1985; Quackenboss 
et al. 1986; Harlos 1988) and can be attributed to dilution, 
chemisorption, and exfiltration. 

Table 8. Nitrogen Dioxide Concentrations for Gas Stove 
Homes in Albuquerque and Other Locationsa 

Mean Concentrations 
(nearest ppb) 

Ambient Bedroom Kitchen 

Albuquerque, NM 
Summer 10 14 
Winter 15 21 34 

Boston, MA 
Summer 22 24 33 
Winter 21 25 38 

Southern California 
Summer 43 41 55 
Winter 62 50 71 

Portage, WI 
Summer 6 13 21 
Winter 8 23 37 

St. Louis, MO 
Summer 5 26 36 
Winter 4 31 49 

Watertown, MA 
Summer 21 23 30 
Winter 22 26 42 

• Adapted from Drye and coworkers (1989). 

OUTDOOR NITROGEN DIOXIDE CONCENTRATIONS 

Ambient monitoring data obtained by the passive diffu
sion samplers are in agreement with continuous monitor
ing data reported for Albuquerque to the National Air Qual
ity Monitoring Network. Because ambient levels ofN02 are 
typically well below the National Ambient Air Quality 
Standard (NAAQS), N02 is continuously monitored at only 
one site in the city. This station is located in the northeast 
section of the city, where traffic activity is relatively high. 
For 1988 and 1989, this monitoring site reported an annual 
average of 19 ppb to the National Air Monitoring Network. 
Among the 11 ambient air monitoring stations where we 
placed passive samplers, this location was consistently as
sociated with the highest concentrations. From 1988 to 
1991, the median winter concentration measured by the 
passive samplers was 24 ppb; the median summer concen
tration was 19 ppb. 

Among the 103 Metropolitan Statistical Areas in the na
tional network for which maximum annual average con
centrations were available for 1988 to 1989, Albuquerque 
ranked at the median interval of 19 ppb to 20 ppb (U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency 1990, 1991). In interpreting 
these data, it should be recognized that the Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas included were not selected to be represen
tative of the entire United States, and the data for each area 
represent the monitoring site with the highest annual aver
age. Thus, the distribution of values for the 103 Metropoli
tan Statistical Areas may overestimate population ex-
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posures. Nevertheless, using this distribution for evaluating 
the generalizability of our findings, we conclude that am
bient N02 concentrations in Albuquerque are similar to 
those observed in most urban locations in the United States. 
This comparison also shows, however, that some urban lo
cations have much higher N02 concentrations than Albu
querque. These locations include Los Angeles and a num
ber of eastern and midwestern cities. During the last 10 
years, the Los Angeles area was the only area in the United 
States to violate the NAAQS for N02 (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 1990, 1991). 

HIGH INDOOR EXPOSURES 

Some residential settings with particularly high indoor 
N02 exposures have been reported. These microenviron
ments warrant consideration as potential sources of ex
posure misclassification in the Albuquerque study; to the 
extent that they are not fully represented in our data, the 
generalizability of our findings is limited. 

Low rates of air exchange and small living spaces have 
been associated with relatively high indoor levels of N02 • 

In the Harlem area of New York City, Goldstein and cowork
ers (1984, 1988) obtained diffusion sampler measurements 
in 93 apartments. During several monitoring seasons, mean 
48-hour levels in 93 kitchens were found to exceed the 
NAAQS of 53 ppb. The high levels in these apartments were 
attributed to the small volumes of the living spaces and low 
air exchange rates due to brick and stone construction and 
replacement of window frames to reduce heat loss. High 
levels of N02 have also been reported for public housing in 
Chattanooga, TN, where poor maintenance and occupant 
behavior were considered to be possible causes (Parkhurst 
et al. 1989). In contrast, the housing in our study was largely 
comprised of detached single-family homes occupied by 
the owners. We suggest caution in extending our findings 
to the range of exposures that may be found in inner city 
apartments and public housing. 

Elevated indoor levels associated with use of the gas range 
or oven for heating have been reported for limited samples 
of more advantaged urban populations in Chicago, IL (Ster
ling et al. 1981) and Southern California (Baker et al. 1987). 
Currently, the nationwide prevalence of this practice is un
known. In the Albuquerque study, the range or oven was 
used for heating in approximately 6% of homes with gas
fueled stoves. 

Unvented kerosene and gas space heaters have also been 
associated with elevated indoor N02 concentrations. These 
heating appliances have high rates of emissions (Leaderer 
1982) and are typically used for extended lengths of time. 
Indoor levels ranging from 20 ppb to 1,300 ppb have been 
reported (Leaderer et al. 1986; McCarthy et al. 1987; Dud-
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ney et al. 1989). However, use of these heating appliances 
appears to be less common in Albuquerque than in other 
regions of the country; approximately 2% of households 
owned kerosene or gas space heaters that were used inside 
the residence. 

TIME-ACTIVITY PATTERNS AND STOVE USE 

The time-activity patterns of the Albuquerque subjects 
are similar to the available data on the activity and air pollu
tion exposure patterns of infants and preschool-age chil
dren. The infants and toddlers averaged about 20 hours per 
day inside their homes (Table 4). To minimize respondent 
burden, our methods of data collection did not distinguish 
among settings outside the home. Presumably, the time was 
spent outdoors, and in motor vehicles, other people's 
homes, public buildings, and child-care facilities. In the pi
lot studies (Harlos et al. 1987; Samet and Spengler 1989), 
which tracked activities away from home, 13 minutes per 
day were spent outdoors, and 48 minutes per day were 
spent in travel. 

Restrictions on subject selection inherent in the study de
sign (i.e., day-care attendance less than 20 hours per week 
and nonsmoking households) may limit the generalizabil
ity of the sample for the general population of infants. How
ever, findings of a study of a population-based sample of 
children living in California from 1987 to 1988 show that all 
children in this age range spend large proportions of time 
indoors at home (Wiley 1991) (Table 9). Unlike our study, 
Wiley's study (1991) did not use the infants' time away from 
home as a condition of participation; thus, the California 
sample is representative of the full range of activities pur
sued by this age group. For 172 boys aged zero to two years, 
time outside the home averaged 283 minutes per day, or ap
proximately 60 minutes more than the infants and toddlers 
in our study. Child care away from home averaged 86 
minutes per day; time spent in another's home averaged 67 
minutes per day; time spent in stores, restaurants, and 
shopping places averaged 21 minutes per day; and time 
spent in transit averaged 54 minutes per day. Girls of the 
same age group spent similar amounts of time in these set
tings but averaged less time in child care and more time in 
transit. 

In our study, time spent in the kitchen while the stove or 
oven was in use averaged nine minutes per day. Similar 
findings were reported in the study of children's activity 
patterns in California during the same time period (Wiley 
1991). For California children, ages zero to two years, aver
age time spent in rooms where a gas cooking stove was in 
use was 11 minutes per day; stove use with the child in the 
room was reported on 32% of diary days. 

We noted that stove use in the current study appeared to 
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Table 9. Comparison of Albuquerque Time-Activity Data with California Survey of Children Ages 
Zero to Two Yearsa 

Mean Daily Time (minutes per day) 

Albuquerque California 

Location 1,205 Boys and Girls 172 Boys 141 Girls 
Home 
Outside the homeb 

Day care 
Other homes 
Stores, restaurants 
In transit 
Other locations and outdoors 

Child's time in kitchen during stove use 

1,210 
230 

9 

1,157 
282 
86 
67 
21 
54 
54 
10 

1,151 
287 

59 
56 
23 
76 
73 
12 

a Data from survey of children's activity patterns conducted by the California Air Resources Board during 1987 to 1988 on a population-based sample of California children (Wiley 1991). 
bIn the Albuquerque study, times spent in specific settings away from home were not measured. 

be less than that observed in the pilot studies (Marbury et 
al. 1988; Samet and Spengler 1989). For 144 homes moni
tored in 1984, range burners were estimated to be used 6.1 
days per week for cooking dinner, 2.9 days for lunch, and 
4.7 days for breakfast. Ovens were used approximately three 
days per week in these earlier studies. In the current study, 
conducted four to eight years later than the pilot studies, 
some range burner use during the previous day was 
reported in 68% of telephone interviews, a frequency of 4.8 
of every 7 days, and some oven use was reported in 29% of 
calls, or approximately two of every seven days. The appar
ent trend of decreasing stove use may be related to the use 
of microwave ovens. In the pilot studies, 26% of gas stove 
homes and 51% of electric stove homes had microwave 
ovens. Four years later, in the current study, approximately 
90% of homes with gas and electric stoves had microwave 
ovens. 

ESTIMATION OF PERSONAL EXPOSURES 

Accurate estimates of personal exposures are required for 
the evaluation of the effects of N02 on respiratory health. 
Estimates of risk may be biased by the misclassification of 
exposure. Measurement error and its consequences for esti
mates of effect, although not unique to air pollution epi
demiology, have been widely recognized as a limitation of 
the epidemiologic approach to investigating air pollution 
(National Research Council1985). Error introduced by mis
classificati.on can distort correlation or regression coeffi
cients (Shy et al. 1978; Brunekreef et al. 1987) and estimates 
of relative risk (Copeland et al. 1977; Ozkaynak et al. 1986). 

In many epidemiologic studies of the health effects of 
N02, simple classifications of exposure, based on the pres-

ence or absence of a gas cooking stove, were used (Samet 
et al. 1987). The potential for misclassification is substantial 
with this categorical approach. The low end of the range of 
N02 concentrations in homes with gas cooking stoves over
laps that of the upper end of the concentration distribution 
for homes with electric stoves. Presumably, this overlap is 
due to the presence of other indoor sources, variation in the 
use of gas stoves, the rate of exchange of indoor and outdoor 
air, ambient concentrations, and house volume (Spengler et 
al. 1983). More accurate exposure classification has been 
achieved by direct measurements of N02 (Florey et al. 1979; 
Melia et al. 1982; Hoek et al. 1984; Fischer et al. 1985; Ber
wick et al. 1989; Neas et al. 1991). Because direct measure
ments increase the expense and complexity of data collec
tion, these latter studies relied on one or a few residential 
measurements to classify longer term exposure. 

The accuracy of sampling for characterizing residential 
N02 exposure has been evaluated for epidemiologic investi
gations in the Netherlands (Brunekreef et al. 1987; Houthuijs 
et al. 1990) and in the current study (Lambert et al. 1992). 
Misclassification can be reduced by repeated measure
ments and by optimizing the timing of samples. In this 
study (Lambert et al. 1992), the average probability of mis
classification of a home's winter mean concentration aver
aged 17% for a single two-week measurement during the 
winter season and 10% for three measurements. The esti
mated probability of misclassification decreased to 5% for 
the continuous series of two-week samples that we at
tempted to obtain from each home. 

The measured personal exposures of adults, children, 
and infants have been demonstrated to be highly correlated 
with average indoor N02 concentrations and personal ex
posures estimated by the microenvironmental method (Nay 
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et al. 1986; Quackenboss et al. 1986; Harlos et al. 1987; 
Schwab et al. 1990). Although these microenvironmental 
models generally have been successful at predicting the 
mean of the distribution of directly measured personal ex
posures, the models tend to underestimate the upper tail of 
the distribution. However, the analyses of Quackenboss and 
associates (1986) on data from adults and the analyses of 
Harlos and associates (1987) on our pilot study data from in

fants indicate that, overall, accuracy is not greatly affected 
by using indoor (bedroom) concentrations as a surrogate 
measure of total personal exposure. 

In the Albuquerque sample of infants, calculation of per
sonal exposures based on time-activity data and room con

centrations did not produce estimates of exposure that were 
substantially different from those represented by the bed
room concentrations (Table 7). Ninety percent concordance 
was demonstrated for the two methods of assigning ex
posure, supporting the choice of the bedroom N02 concen
tration to represent the infants' and toddlers' total exposures 

to N02 • As found by other investigators using this approach 
(Hoek et al. 1984; Quackenboss et al. 1986; Schwab et al. 
1990), there was a small tendency of the bedroom concen
trations to underestimate total personal exposures. Agree
ment of the two methods was generally higher in the Albu

querque study than in these other studies, a finding that 
may be attributed to a more homogeneous sample created 
by the restriction of the subject group to infants and tod
dlers, ages 0 to 18 months, who did not attend day care for 
more than 20 hours per week. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The winter N02 concentrations measured inside Albu
querque homes with gas stoves are in the middle of the 
range reported for other cities in the United States. As ex
pected, indoor concentrations were found to be higher in 
homes with gas stoves than in homes with electric stoves, 
and indoor concentrations were higher during the winter 
season than in the summer. We also established that in 
homes with gas stoves, average N02 concentrations are 
highest in the kitchen; however, the room-to-room differ
ences in N02 concentrations are not large. As reported by 
the parents, stove use averaged less than 30 minutes per day, 
and infants infrequently spent time in the kitchen while the 
stove was in use, indicating that opportunities for exposure 

to elevated N02 levels associated with cooking were small. 

The distribution of exposure estimates derived from the 
micro environmental model implies that kitchen exposures, 
relative to exposures experienced in other rooms of the 
home or settings away from home, contribute little to in

fants' total exposure to N02 . Because infants and toddlers 
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meeting the selection criteria for our study spent large 
amounts of time in their bedrooms and other rooms of the 
house with similar average concentrations, measurements 
of bedroom concentrations provided adequate estimates of 

residential exposures. 

These findings are consistent with the results of earlier 
pilot studies (Harlos et al. 1987) and studies in the Nether
lands (Hoek et al. 1984; Noy et al. 1986). Although the use 
of average concentrations in the bedroom probably un

derestimates exposures because some high exposures occur 
during times when the stove is in use and during travel in 
motor vehicles, the infants participating in this study did 
not spend extensive periods of time in these situations. In 
Albuquerque, infants and toddlers who live in homes with 

gas stoves are infrequently exposed to high, sustained con
centrations of N02 , and the relevant time-scale of exposure 
for epidemiologic research is the longer term average, which 
is adequately represented by the bedroom concentration. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Respiratory infections are the most common type of infec
tions in developed countries. In older children and most 
adults, mortality rates from most types of respiratory infec
tion are generally low; the most serious concerns relate to 
the costs of treatment and lost income. However, respiratory 
infections, especially infections of the lower respiratory 
tract, can have serious consequences for particularly sus
ceptible groups, especially infants and the elderly. Clinical 
studies suggest that host factors and environmental factors 
act together to increase the risk of developing respiratory in
fections. From the public health perspective, it is important 
to determine whether air pollutants are among the environ
mental factors that increase susceptibility to respiratory in
fections. Some epidemiologic studies suggest that nitrogen 
dioxide, a component of outdoor and indoor air, is one 
such environmental risk factor; the National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (NAAQS) are based, in part, on these 
findings. 

The Clean Air Act establishes a regulatory framework fo~ 
defining and attaining air quality in the United States. The 
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970 require the U.S. En
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) to establish primary 
standards for air pollutants based on health effects and at 
levels "requisite to protect the public health ... allowing an 
adequate margin of safety:' The legislative history of the act 
makes it clear that in setting the ambient air quality stan
dards, the EPA is required to consider the health of particu
larly sensitive subgroups of the population. 

The current primary NAAQS for nitrogen dioxide is 53 
parts per billion (ppb) (100 J.Lg/m3), as an annual arithmetic 
mean concentration. Established in 1971, when there were 
limited data on the health effects of nitrogen dioxide, this 
standard was originally based on epidemiologic studies 
that indicated an association between elevated outdoor lev
els of nitrogen dioxide and respiratory illness in schoolchil
dren (Shy et al. 1970a,b). Although the results of these 
studies were later questioned because of limitations in the 
study design and exposure assessment (Warner and Stevens 
1973; Ferris 1978), the data from clinical and toxicological 
studies were considered sufficiently supportive of the pos
sible adverse health effects of nitrogen dioxide exposure to 
warrant retaining the standard when it was last reviewed 
more than 10 years ago. 

At that time, it was also recognized that indoor exposures 
to nitrogen dioxide are often much higher than outdoor ex
posures. Some epidemiologic studies of children living in 
homes with gas stoves (a major source of nitrogen dioxide) 
found an association between the use of gas as a cooking or 

heating fuel and respiratory illness; however, in other 
studies, no such association was found. It was suggested 
that these inconsistent findings might be due, in part, to 
methodological limitations in many ofthe early studies, in
cluding inadequate sample size, misclassification of ex
posures and health outcomes, and failure to control for con
founding variables. Although the NAAQS applies to 
outdoor air, the results of indoor studies often provide bet
ter information on pollutant concentrations and individual 
exposures than outdoor investigations. Because the deter
mination of the NAAQS for nitrogen dioxide depends, in 
part, on the health risks that exposures present for respira
tory disease, improved information on the relationship be
tween indoor nitrogen dioxide and respiratory illness in 
children is needed to provide regulators with reliable data 
on which to base the nitrogen dioxide standard. 

In 1983, the Health Effects Institute (HEI) initiated a mul
tidisciplinary research program to help resolve the issue of 
whether or not exposure to nitrogen dioxide is a risk factor 
for respiratory infections. Under this program, three toxico
logical studies (Jakab 1988; Rose et al. 1989; Davis et al. 
1991) were funded to examine the influence of short-term 
exposures to nitrogen dioxide on the susceptibility of mice 
to viral, bacterial, and mycoplasmal infections. A fourth 
study, a controlled clinical study, tested the effect of short
term nitrogen dioxide exposures on the response of human 
volunteers to an attenuated cold-adapted influenza A virus 
(Kulle and Clements 1988). 

In that same year, HEI invited research applications for 
"Epidemiologic Investigations of the Effects of Automotive 
Emissions:' Under this program, the Institute supported a 
retrospective assessment of data from a study of British coal 
miners to determine whether occupational exposures toni
trogen oxides were associated with increased susceptibility 
to respiratory infections (Jacobsen et al. 1988). In addition, 
the Health Research Committee specifically encouraged 
proposals for studies designed to address the limitations of 
previous epidemiologic investigations, namely, the docu
mentation of nitrogen dioxide exposure levels and patterns, 
the consideration of confounding variables, and the iden
tification of infectious agents. In response, Drs. Jonathan M. 
Samet and John D. Spengler submitted a joint proposal to 
test the hypothesis that exposure to nitrogen dioxide in
creases the occurrence of respiratory infections in infants 
during the first 18 months of life. The HEI Health Research 
Committee recommended that pilot studies be conducted 
in a small sample population to assess the feasibility of 
the proposed methods. Two pilot studies were eventually 
funded by HEI; the results were reviewed by the HEI Re
search and Review Committees and published in HEI Re
search Report Number 28 (Samet and Spengler 1989). The 
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full study began in April1987, and the data collection phase 
was completed in December 1991. In addition to the usual 
HEI support from the EPA and the Institute's motor vehicle 
sponsors, the study was partially supported by a special 
grant to HEI from the Gas Research Institute. 

This study generated data that will take many years to 
analyze fully. In order to expedite the review and publica
tion of the major findings, the investigators submitted draft 
reports of the results concerning nitrogen dioxide and re
spiratory illness as soon as they had been analyzed Uune 
1992). Background information relevant to Parts I and II will 
be submitted to HEI in 1993 and will be published in later 
reports. This information includes data on (1) quality assur
ance (comparability of parental reports of respiratory ill
nesses with clinical diagnoses, and subject compliance with 
monitoring protocols); (2) effects of housing and meteoro
logic factors on indoor concentrations of nitrogen dioxide, 
and (3) frequency of infants' exposure to peak concentra
tions of nitrogen dioxide. This Commentary deals with the 
major findings as contained in the Investigators' Reports, 
"Nitrogen Dioxide and Respiratory Illness in Children, Part 
I: Health Outcomes, and Part II: Assessment of Exposure to 
Nitrogen Dioxide." 

The following Scientific Background section provides an 
overview of the scientific basis for linking nitrogen dioxide 
exposure with an increased risk of respiratory illness and 
describes how research that addresses the health effects of 
nitrogen dioxide exposure has been used to develop am
bient air quality standards. The findings of numerous epi
demiological, clinical, and toxicological studies have been 
summarized in documents published by the EPA (1991a) 
and the California EPA Air Resources Board (1992a,b) and 
have been the subject of recent review articles (Samet et al. 
1987; Graham 1990; Samet and Utell 1990; Samet 1991). 
Therefore, the Scientific Background section is not a com
prehensive review of all the health effects data. This section 
discusses where nitrogen dioxide exposures occur and how 
they are monitored, considers the potential human health 
effects of exposure to nitrogen dioxide, and focuses on the 
epidemiologic studies that have addressed whether indoor 
or outdoor nitrogen dioxide exposures are associated with 
an increased risk of respiratory illness in children. The 
Regulatory Background section presents the basis for the 
federal and state standards for nitrogen dioxide. 

SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND 

NITROGEN DIOXIDE SOURCES AND EXPOSURES 

Nitrogen oxides are common outdoor and indoor air pol
lutants. There are a number of different oxides of nitrogen 
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in ambient air, the most abundant being nitric oxide (NO) 
and nitrogen dioxide (N02). These compounds are impor
tant because they participate in a series of photochemical 
reactions that affect ozone production, and because of the 
potential health effects of oxides of nitrogen themselves. 
Collectively, the two most abundant nitrogen oxides are re
ferred to as NOx, the sum of nitric oxide and nitrogen diox
ide. In the past, more attention has been paid to nitrogen 
dioxide than nitric oxide because some of the early labora
tory animal studies indicated that nitrogen dioxide was 
more toxic than nitric oxide. However, it is now known that 
nitric oxide, which has a free radical structure, is a potent 
regulator of diverse biological functions in the human 
brain, nerves, lungs, cardiovascular system, and immune 
system (reviewed in Science 1992). Recently, Rossaint and 
coworkers (1993) reported that inhaling 5,000 to 20,000 ppb 
nitric oxide reduced pulmonary hypertension and im
proved gas exchange in patients with adult respiratory dis
tress syndrome. These findings suggest that, in the future, 
more attention may need to be paid to the possible deleteri
ous effects of nitric oxide and other oxides of nitrogen. 

Nitrogen oxides are products of high-temperature com
bustion. During the combustion process, nitrogen in the air 
combines with oxygen to form nitric oxide, which is emit
ted into the surrounding air or discharged in engine ex
haust. In the atmosphere, nitric oxide is converted to nitro
gen dioxide by reactions involving ozone and organic gases 
(National Research Council 1991b). Motor vehicles are 
responsible for approximately 30% of the human-made 
outdoor nitrogen oxides; power plants and industrial 
sources are also major contributors (U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 1991b). Unvented heating and cooking 
appliances that utilize natural gas, kerosene, coal, or wood 
are potential sources of indoor nitrogen oxides. 

In interpreting the animal and human studies that deal 
with the health effects of nitrogen dioxide, it is important 
to understand the methods used to measure this pollutant 
and how the data are expressed (as an averaging time). The 
EPA's Aerometric Information Retrieval System and the 
California EPA Air Resources Board monitoring system pro
vide the primary data base for outdoor nitrogen dioxide lev
els. Ambient chemiluminescent monitors measure one
hour nitrogen dioxide levels; these hourly data are then 
used to calculate annual average nitrogen dioxide concen
trations at each monitoring site. Generally, the annual aver
age nitrogen dioxide concentrations in the United States 
range from less than 5 ppb in rural areas to 42 ppb in cities; 
the highest annual averages (greater than 53 ppb) have been 
reported in Southern California (U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency 1991b). Representative maximum annual av
erage nitrogen dioxide concentrations for U.S. cities are 
given in Table 1. Outdoor nitrogen dioxide concentrations 
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Table 1. Outdoor Concentrations of Nitrogen Dioxide in 
Selected Metropolitan Areas in the United States, 19908 

Maximum Maximum 
Annual A verageb Hourly Averageb 

City (ppb) (ppb) 

Albuquerque, NM 18 118 
Boston, MA 32 250 
Buffalo, NY 23 107 
Dallas, TX 18 90 
Detroit, MI 24 110 
Erie, PA 15 108 
Houston, TX 29 160 
Los Angeles, CA 56 280 
Memphis, TN 23 132 
Miami, FL 16 88 
New York, NY 46 213 

a Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1991) and U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency (1992a). 

b Highest nitrogen dioxide level measured from all available sites (i.e., 
those monitored by the EPA that yielded valid data) within metropolitan 
areas in the United States having populations greater than or equal to 
500,000. 

in Albuquerque, NM, the location of the Samet study, are 
lower than those in many cities in the United States. 

Because annual averages use an extended averaging time, 
they can obscure potentially important short-term fluctua
tions in nitrogen dioxide levels. One-hour averages provide 
better information about peak nitrogen dioxide exposures. 
For the 103 metropolitan statistical areas monitored by the 
EPA, the maximum one-hour nitrogen dioxide averages for 
1990 ranged from 60 to 280 ppb. As can be seen in Table 1, 
there is a reasonably consistent relationship between the 
maximum annual average and the maximum hourly aver
age outdoor nitrogen dioxide concentrations, with a few 
exceptions. Although the national data bases report maxi
mum one-hour averages, it should be noted that occurrences 
of hourly average nitrogen dioxide concentrations greater 
than 100 ppb are rare; in 1990, only 5% of the reported 
hourly nitrogen dioxide concentrations exceeded 50 ppb 
(U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1991b). 

In the late 1970s, scientists began to appreciate that out
door measurements of nitrogen dioxide underestimated ac
tual human exposures because people spend more time in
doors than outdoors (Sexton and Ryan 1988). Combustion 
appliances, such as gas stoves, gas heaters, furnaces, and 
kerosene heaters contribute to indoor nitrogen dioxide lev
els, which are often higher than outdoor concentrations 
and vary markedly over the course of a day. The contribu
tion of indoor and outdoor nitrogen dioxide sources and the 
variable nature of nitrogen dioxide exposure patterns are 
shown in Figure 1. This figure illustrates an important 
point about personal nitrogen dioxide exposures, that is, in 
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Figure 1. Example of a representative 24-hour nitrogen dioxide exposure 
profile and associated time-activity pattern data for one individual. 
Adapted with permission from K Sexton and PB Ryan, ''Assessment of Hu
man Exposure to Air Pollution: Methods, Measurements, and Models:' In: 
Air Pollution, the Automobile, and Public Health (Watson AY, Bates RR, 
Kennedy D, eds.). Copyright 1988 by the National Academy of Sciences. 
Courtesy of the National Academy Press, Washington, DC. 

a typical day, people are exposed to background concentra
tions of nitrogen dioxide (10 to 30 ppb) on which short-term 
peaks are imposed (ranging from 20 to 145 ppb in this exam
ple). These short-term peak exposures can occur indoors, 
from unvented gas ranges during meal preparation, or out
doors, in urban street canyons, near highways, and in the vi
cinity of power plants. 

Indoor nitrogen dioxide concentrations are usually mea
sured by simple passive monitors, such as Palmes tubes, be
cause the active chemiluminescent monitors that are used 
outdoors are too cumbersome and expensive for routine in
door use (Palmes et al. 1976). Passive monitors, which are 
less sensitive than active monitors, measure the integrated 
concentrations of nitrogen dioxide over intervals of one day 
to several weeks. The Palmes tube operates by allowing the 
air sample to diffuse down a tube of known length and cap
turing nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide on specially coated 
grids. After a predetermined interval to allow sufficient ex
posure time, the grids are removed from the tube, the reac
tion product is extracted by a solvent, and its concentration 
is determined by a colorimetric reaction. The detection and 
sensitivity limits of the Palmes tubes require that samples 
be collected over periods ranging from several days to 
weeks. Thus, the Palmes tubes cannot provide information 
on short-term nitrogen dioxide exposures, particularly 
those that are on the order of minutes to hours. These so
called "peak exposures" may be one to two orders of magni
tude greater than longer term average nitrogen dioxide ex
posures integrated over one to two weeks. 

Palmes tubes have been used extensively to obtain infor
mation on indoor nitrogen dioxide levels in residential set-
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tings. Data from several studies of indoor nitrogen dioxide 
concentrations during the winter months are given in Table 
2. This table illustrates the importance of indoor nitrogen 
dioxide exposures in determining total exposure to this pol
lutant. In the winter, average indoor concentrations of nitro
gen dioxide are often two to four times higher than outdoor 
levels, especially in locations near a gas stove or other 
sources of nitrogen dioxide emissions. Although bedroom 
nitrogen dioxide levels are generally not as high as those in 
the kitchen or living room, they are important in determin
ing total exposure, especially for infants who spend most of 
their time in their bedrooms. Kerosene and gas space 
heaters are also important sources of nitrogen dioxide. 
Some of the highest indoor nitrogen dioxide levels have 
been reported in homes with unvented kerosene heaters 
(greater than 45 ppb) (Leaderer et al. 1986) or unvented gas 
space heaters (greater than 500 ppb) (Ryan et al. 1989) as the 
primary heating source. 

Little is known about nitrogen dioxide levels in indoor 
environments other than homes. However, accidental 
releases of nitrogen dioxide can occur in a variety of set
tings, such as factories, missile sites, and hockey rinks 
(Yockey et al. 1980; Hedberg et al. 1989; Meulenbelt and 
Sangster 1990). Automobile interiors are now recognized as 
a potentially important source of exposure to nitrogen diox
ide and other air pollutants (Baker et al. 1990). 

HEALTH EFFECTS OF NITROGEN DIOXIDE 

Clinical and Toxicological Studies 

Nitrogen dioxide is called an oxidant gas because it acts 
as an oxidizing agent that attracts electrons from other mol-

ecules within tissues and cells. When high concentrations 
are inhaled, nitrogen dioxide is toxic, and sometimes le
thal. Nitrogen dioxide intoxication was first recognized as 
an occupational hazard in the late 1940s and was given the 
name "silo-fillers disease" because the syndrome was 
reported in farmers exposed to high levels of nitrogen diox
ide from fermenting silage (Lowry and Schuman 1956). The 
effects of acute exposure to nitrogen dioxide depend on the 
concentration of the gas and the duration of exposure. 
Short-term exposures to extremely high concentrations of 
nitrogen dioxide (in excess of 50,000 to 100,000 ppb) cause 
severe damage to lung tissue and can lead to fatal pulmo
nary edema (Meulenbelt and Sangster 1990). The conse
quences of inhaling nitrogen dioxide at concentrations that 
occur in typical indoor and outdoor settings (10 to 200 ppb) 
or even in the high ambient exposure range (200 to 1,000 
ppb) have been more difficult to characterize. 

Clinical studies using controlled nitrogen dioxide ex
posures have yielded conflicting results. Some studies have 
reported an increase in specific airway resistance and air
way responsiveness in human subjects following short-term 
exposures (0.5 to 3 hours) to concentrations of nitrogen di
oxide greater than 1,000 ppb (Linnet al. 1985; Kulle and 
Clements 1988; Mohsenin 1988). Short-term exposures of 
healthy subjects to nitrogen dioxide concentrations less 
than 1,000 ppb have not produced consistent effects on lung 
function or airway reactivity; studies in subjects with 
asthma have also produced equivocal findings. Some 
studies of subjects with asthma have shown enhanced air
way responsiveness of subjects challenged with a bron
choconstrictor after a short-term exposure to nitrogen diox
ide (100 to 1,000 ppb) (Orehek et al. 1976; Bylin et al. 1985; 
Bauer et al. 1986; Mohsenin 1987). However, the majority of 

Table 2. Representative Nitrogen Dioxide Concentrations in Homes with Indoor Sources of Nitrogen Dioxide 

Location 

Albuquerque, NMa 
Boston, MAa 
Californiab 

(mobile homes) 
Kingston, TNb,c 
Middlesbrough, 

United Kingdomb 
Portage, Wib 
Portage, Wib,c 
Southern CAb 

• Two-week averages. 

b One-week averages. 

c Six Cities study. 

54 

Number of Homes 

1,205 
298 
231 

91 
428 

34 
110 
141 

Average N02 in Winter 
(ppb) 

Outdoor Kitchen Bedroom Reference 

15 34 21 Lambert et al. 1993 
22 39 26 Ryan et al. 1988 
22 28 20 Petreas et al. 1988 

15 55 43 Butler et al. 1990 
19 112 31 Goldstein et al. 1979 

8 37 16 Quackenboss et al. 1986 
10 27 16 Butler et al. 1990 
55 29-54 28-37 Wilson et al. 1986 
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studies of subjects with asthma have failed to demonstrate 
a consistent effect of nitrogen dioxide (100 to 500 ppb) on 
either airway reactivity or lung function (Hazucha et al. 
1982; Bylin et al. 1985; Koenig et al. 1985, 1987; Utell1989). 
It has been suggested that a subgroup of individuals with 
asthma may be sensitive to nitrogen dioxide, but no study 
to date has been large enough to have adequate statistical 
power to test this hypothesis (Samet and Utell 1990). 

In animals, long-term exposures to concentrations of 
nitrogen dioxide in excess of 1,000 ppb result in permanent 
damage to the epithelium in the centriacinar region (the 
junction ofthe conducting airways and the gas exchange re
gion) of the lung. At lower concentrations (approximately 
500 ppb), the morphologic effects are subtle and often re
versible (Kubota et al. 1987). Nitrogen dioxide exposure also 
has little effect on the pulmonary function of rodents 
(Mauderly et al. 1987; Miller et al. 1987). In the few animal 
studies that have been conducted at nitrogen dioxide levels 
less than 500 ppb, no morphological effects have been 
demonstrated, even after prolonged continuous exposure 
(Kubota et al. 1987). In a large study, chronic exposure of rats 
to a regimen of 500 ppb nitrogen dioxide with daily spikes 
of 1,500 ppb produced few changes in pulmonary function; 
those that did occur were small and were observed after 78 
weeks of exposure (Tepper et al. 1993). 

There is, however, a large body of toxicological data sug
gesting that exposure to moderately high concentrations of 
nitrogen dioxide adversely affects some lung components 
that are important in resisting and controlling infectious 
microorganisms. However, there is a large degree of in
terspecies variability in this response (reviewed by Pen
nington 1988; Samet and Utell1990). In laboratory animals, 
exposure to nitrogen dioxide (1,000 to 10,000 ppb) caused 
structural alterations in the ciliated cells that line the air
ways (Azoulay-Dupuis et al. 1983; Rombout et al. 1986) and 
reduced the mobility and phagocytic capacity of the alveo
lar macrophages (Acton and Myrvik 1972; Schlesinger 
1987). Because these cellular and noncellular defense 
mechanisms represent the first line of pulmonary host de
fense, impairing these critical functions might extend the 
residence times of inhaled microorganisms on the alveolar 
epithelium and increase the severity of an infection. 

Animal infectivity models, which combine the inhala
tion of nitrogen dioxide with exposure to an aerosol of via
ble respiratory pathogens, have been used extensively to 
study whether nitrogen dioxide-induced alterations in 
lung defense mechanisms result in increased susceptibility 
to experimental infections. Such studies have consistently 
shown increased mortality in animals exposed to high con
centrations of nitrogen dioxide and then challenged with 
Streptococcus species (Goldstein et al. 1973; Miller et al. 
1987). In other experiments with less virulent pathogens, 

HEI-funded investigators found that exposure to nitrogen 
dioxide decreased the intrapulmonary killing of Staphy
lococcus aureus (Jakab 1988) and Mycoplasma pulmonis 
(Parker et al. 1989; Davis et al. 1991). The relevance to hu
mans of challenging animals with classical bacteria is not 
clear because viruses and Mycoplasma pneumoniae cause 
most lower respiratory infections in individuals living in 
developed countries (Denny and Clyde 1986; Graham 1990). 
The findings of Rose and coworkers (1989), who reported 
that mice exposed to 5,000 or 10,000 ppb nitrogen dioxide 
are more susceptible to infections with murine cytomegalo
virus than unexposed animals, indicate that antiviral re
sponses may also be compromised by nitrogen dioxide expo
sure. In experiments in which mechanisms of the nitrogen 
dioxide-induced damage to pulmonary defenses have been 
explored, it has generally been found that the phagocytic 
activity (Rose et al. 1989) and killing capacity (Jakab 1988; 
Davis et al. 1991) ofthe alveolar macrophages have been im
paired. 

Another observation made in animals that may have rele
vance to humans is that the adverse effects of nitrogen diox
ide on lung antibacterial activity occurred at lower concen
trations when the exposure to the irritant gas followed 
bacterial challenge, rather than when it preceded the chal
lenge (Jakab 1988). However, one of the main limitations as
sociated with these findings and those discussed above is 
the high concentration of nitrogen dioxide required to pro
duce an effect in the animal infectivity model. The lowest 
nitrogen dioxide concentrations that produced effects in 
mice (2,000 ppb for acute exposures and 500 ppb for con
tinuous exposure) are one to two orders of magnitude 
higher than typical indoor or outdoor nitrogen dioxide 
levels. 

The mouse infectivity model has also been used to inves
tigate the influence of the nitrogen dioxide exposure patterns 
on the outcome of an experimental infection. People are 
not continuously exposed to fixed concentrations of this 
pollutant; rather, gradual diurnal increases and sharp peaks 
(in street canyons or from gas appliances) are superimposed 
on low-level baseline concentrations (see Figure 1). In an 
attempt to mimic human nitrogen dioxide exposures, re
searchers have developed exposure protocols that include 
short-term peaks of nitrogen dioxide superimposed on con
tinuous low-level background concentrations. Such studies 
suggest that short-term exposures to peak nitrogen dioxide 
levels have more influence on the outcome of a strepto
coccal infection in mice than low-level chronic exposures 
(Gardner et al. 1979; Graham et al. 1987; Miller et al. 1987). 
However, because the animal experiments involved nitro
gen dioxide exposure concentrations (one year of continu
ous exposure to baseline levels of 200 ppb nitrogen dioxide 
with two daily peaks of 800 ppb) that were at least an order 
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of magnitude higher than typical human exposures (Miller 
et al. 1987), the relevance of these findings to humans is un
clear. 

There have been limited attempts to study the effects of 
nitrogen dioxide on susceptibility to infection in controlled 
clinical studies. Kulle and Clements (1988) exposed human 
subjects to either air or 1,000, 2 ,000, or 3,000 ppb nitrogen 
dioxide (two hours a day for three days). On the second day, 
the subjects were also exposed intranasally to an attenuated 
cold-adapted influenza A virus. These nitrogen dioxide ex
posures did not alter the rates of infection; however, the 
negative findings may have been due to the fact that, be
cause of safety considerations, a highly attenuated, low
virulence virus was used (Kulle and Clements 1988; Goings 
et al. 1989). Recently, Utell and coworkers (1991) took an
other approach for studying the problem in humans. They 
used lavage procedures to isolate alveolar macrophages and 
other white blood cells from the lungs of individuals ex
posed to nitrogen dioxide. They then examined the ability 
of these cells to inactivate the influenza virus in vitro. Al
though the findings were not definitive, they illustrate the 
potential of the bronchoalveolar lavage technique to exam
ine the effects of N02 exposure on pulmonary defense 
mechanisms in human subjects. 

Epidemiologic Studies 

The air pollution disasters that occurred in the United 
States and Europe during the middle decades of this cen
tury led to an increase in deaths, largely as a result of respi
ratory and cardiovascular diseases (Graham 1990). These 
findings stimulated further research on the health effects of 
air pollution, with the focus shifting from the relationship 
between mortality and acute air pollution episodes to mor
bidity and chronic air pollution scenarios (Graham 1990). 
Although numerous epidemiologic studies have examined 
the relationship between chronic exposure to nitrogen di
oxide, from either outdoor or indoor sources, and respira
tory illness in children, the results are inconsistent. This 
section will focus on some of the design considerations that 
have limited interpretation of the epidemiologic data, using 
representative studies as examples. 

Many epidemiologic studies of the health effects of out
door exposures to nitrogen dioxide have been conducted in 
areas of high air pollution in the United States, Europe, and 
Asia, where nitrogen dioxide is but one component of a 
complex pollutant mixture. Among the earliest studies of 
this type were those conducted in Chattanooga, TN, in the 
vicinity of a large trinitrotoluene plant. The original obser
vations indicated an association between elevated ambient 
nitrogen dioxide levels and the incidence of respiratory dis
ease in school-aged children (Shy et al. 1970a,b; Pearlman 
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et al. 1971). However, the pollution measurements that were 
made at that time did not distinguish between nitrogen di
oxide and other acidic gases such as nitric acid, leading 
some workers to question whether the observed effects were 
due to nitrogen dioxide (Warner and Stevens 1973). More re
cently, investigators in the United States (Dockery et al. 
1989), Finland (Ponka 1990), Japan (Kagamimori et al. 
1986), Germany (Schwartz et al. 1991), and Israel (Goren 
and Hellman 1988) have reported a greater prevalence of re
spiratory illness in children living in polluted areas than 
those living in less polluted communities; however, nitro
gen dioxide effects generally could not be separated from 
those of other pollutants, such as sulfur dioxide or respira
ble particulate matter. 

Epidemiologists have long recognized that outdoor mea
surements provide inadequate information on total per
sonal exposures to air pollutants (National Research Coun
cil1991a). Because indoor nitrogen dioxide levels are often 
higher than outdoor levels, and because most people spend 
approximately 90% of their time indoors, researchers have 
focused their attention on the relationship between ex
posure to indoor nitrogen dioxide and acute respiratory ill
ness. As illustrated in Appendix A, these studies, which 
primarily have been conducted with children intheir home 
environment, have produced conflicting results. Many 
studies have methodologic limitations, such as small sam
ple size, inadequate statistical power to detect small effects, 
misclassification of exposure or disease outcome, and fail
ure to adjust for confounding variables. 

Accurate assessment of exposure to a pollutant is central 
to any epidemiologic investigation and is a major limitation 
in the design of many epidemiologic studies of air pollution 
(National Academy Press 1985; Morgenstern and Thomas 
1993). In the past, the methods used to classify nitrogen di
oxide exposures in epidemiologic studies were quite crude; 
these included using the presence of a gas stove or heater 
as a surrogate for nitrogen dioxide exposure, classifying 
nitrogen dioxide exposures according to residence near a 
pollution source, and relying on measurements from 
single-site outdoor monitors. The introduction of small pas
sive nitrogen dioxide monitors, such as the Palmes tube, 
and the development of techniques for monitoring micro en
vironments have led to improvements in the estimates of 
nitrogen dioxide exposures. These methods represent sig
nificant advances; however, they only provide information 
on average exposures for one- or two-week periods. These 
methods do not take into account the intermittent nature of 
exposures to peaks of nitrogen dioxide, which may have 
health significance, nor do they measure the dose of the 
pollutant actually absorbed or deposited in the body. 

In the first studies that examined the association between 
indoor air pollution and respiratory illness in children, 
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nitrogen dioxide exposure was often estimated by question
ing the parents about the type of heating or cooking fuel in 
the home (Melia et al. 1977, 1979; Speizer et al. 1980; Ekwo 
et al. 1983; Ware et al. 1984). The results of these studies 
are mixed. The first study of over 5,000 British schoolchil
dren (from 6 to 11 years of age) showed a 1.2- to 2-fold in
crease in the unadjusted prevalence of selected respiratory 
diseases and symptoms (bronchitis, cough, colds moving to 
the chest) in the preceding year in children living in homes 
with a gas stove (p < 0.05) (Melia et al. 1977). In a subsequent 
study of 4,827 children, the crude prevalence of respiratory 
symptoms was lower (1.0- to 1.47-fold increase) (Melia et al. 
1979). 

In more recent studies, limited measurements of indoor 
nitrogen dioxide have been made. A companion study to 
the British investigations discussed above included single, 
one-week indoor nitrogen dioxide measurements taken 
during the winter months. This study demonstrated that in 
a small population of children (n = 103), the prevalence of 
respiratory illness in the preceding year increased with in
creasing bedroom levels of nitrogen dioxide (p = 0.05). The 
crude prevalence of respiratory illnesses was 44% in the 
low-range nitrogen dioxide group (0 to 19 ppb), 59% in the 
midrange group (20 to 39 ppb), and 71% in the high-range 
group (more than 40 ppb). When adjusted for age, gender, 
social class, and presence of cigarette smoking, the p value 
was 0.10. There was no association of the prevalence of re
spiratory illnesses with kitchen nitrogen dioxide levels (n 
= 428) (Florey et al. 1979; Goldstein et al. 1979). 

Three cross-sectional analyses from cohort studies in the 
United States, one of 1,355 schoolchildren in Iowa (6 to 12 
years of age) (Ekwo et al. 1983), the other two of more than 
8,800 schoolchildren in six cities in the United States 
(Speizer et al. 1980; Ware et al. 1984), found no significant 
association of respiratory illness in the preceding year with 
the presence of gas stoves in the homes. However, in the Six 
Cities cohort, parental recall of the incidence of respiratory 
illnesses prior to two years of age indicated that these epi
sodes were slightly, but significantly, higher in subjects liv
ing in homes with gas stoves (Speizer et al. 1980; Ware et 
al. 1984; Dockery et al. 1989). Later, a logistic regression 
analysis was performed for 1,567 children (7 to 11 years of 
age) selected from the Six Cities cohort (for whose homes 
one to four measurements of indoor nitrogen dioxide con
centrations were available). This analysis showed a 1.4-fold 
increase in the cumulative incidence of selected lower re
spiratory symptoms in the preceding year (odds ratio = 1.4; 
95% CI = 1.1, 1.7) when the data were expressed as the 
change in symptom rate associated with a 15-ppb increase 
in annual indoor nitrogen dioxide levels (Neas et al. 1991). 

Weekly indoor and outdoor nitrogen dioxide measure-

ments also were made in a six-week study of Swiss school
children (0 to 5 years of age). The first cross-sectional study 
found a significant relationship between outdoor, but not 
indoor, nitrogen dioxide levels and the prevalence of respi
ratory symptoms (Braun-Fahrliinder et al. 1989; Rutishauser 
et al. 1990a,b). (Approximately 30% of the study popula
tion lived in homes with gas stoves; thus, the outdoor nitro
gen dioxide concentrations were higher than those mea
sured indoors.) A second study, which included outdoor 
measurements of total suspended particles and sulfur diox
ide, also found no relationship between indoor nitrogen di
oxide levels and either the incidence (relative risk = 1.03; 
95% CI = 0.89, 1.18) or duration (relative duration = 1.0; 
95% CI = 0.95, 1.16) of upper respiratory illness (Braun
Fahrliinder et al. 1992). There was some indication that 
outdoor nitrogen dioxide exposures were associated with 
symptom duration; however, the significance and magni
tude of the effect decreased when levels of total suspended 
particulate matter were included in the regression model. 
In this study, outdoor total suspended particle levels were 
more significant predictors of the incidence and duration 
of respiratory symptoms than outdoor nitrogen dioxide. 

A second limitation of many studies that examined the 
association between nitrogen dioxide and respiratory ill
ness is the potential for misclassification of the disease out
comes. Clinical examination combined with microbiologi
cal testing is the most sensitive and accurate method for 
diagnosing respiratory infections. Because such methods 
are expensive and time-consuming, their suitability for 
large-scale community studies is limited. For this reason, 
many investigators have relied on retrospective determina
tion of illness, most frequently with a self-administered pa
rental questionnaire regarding the frequency of respiratory 
symptoms in the preceding year (Melia et al. 1977, 1979; 
Florey et al. 1979; Speizer et al. 1980; Ware et al. 1984; Dijk
stra et al. 1990; Neas et al. 1991) or during the first year or 
two of life (Speizer et al. 1980; Ware et al. 1984). Such ques
tionnaires are susceptible to many sources of error, such as 
recall bias, random error introduced by poor recall (for ex
ample, asking parents of schoolchildren to recall illnesses 
during infancy), and imprecise interpretation of medical 
terminology. Some investigators have focused on hospital
ization for respiratory illness, an outcome that is less sub
ject to poor recall, and have found an association with the 
presence of gas stoves in a population of American children 
(odds ratio = 2.4) (Ekwo et al. 1983), but not in a population 
of Scottish children (Ogston et al. 1985). Methods to im
prove the accuracy of disease assessment include the use of 
daily symptom diaries with a small population of Los An
geles nurses (Hammer et al. 1974; Schwartz et al. 1988; 
Schwartz and Zeger 1990), with residents of Tucson, AZ 
(Lebowitz et al. 1985), and with Swiss schoolchildren 
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(Braun-Fahrlii.nder et al. 1989, 1992; Rutishauser et al. 

1990a,b). The presence of a respiratory infection has not 

been routinely documented in most epidemiologic studies 

of air pollution either by clinical examination or by isola

tion of the infectious agent. 

Assessing the incidence or severity of acute respiratory 

infections is difficult because the clinical classification 

criteria are somewhat arbitrary. Although lung function can 

be measured in adults and older children using spirometry 

and standardized procedures (American Thoracic Society 

1991), there is no standard protocol for measuring respira

tory illness, and no established definition of what consti

tutes a respiratory infection in the absence of viral or bac

terial cultures. The term "respiratory illness;' as it has been 

used in epidemiologic studies, actually encompasses a va

riety of clinical entities that can be broadly classified into 

upper respiratory tract and lower respiratory tract symp

toms and diseases. Upper respiratory illnesses, such as rhi

nitis or nasopharyngitis, are more common and less severe 

than those that occur in the lower respiratory tract. In gen

eral, the clinical literature has considered four syndromes 

as representative of lower respiratory illness: pneumonia, 

bronchiolitis, bronchitis, and croup (Denny and Clyde 

1986). However, as Samet points out in the accompanying 

report, the definition of these symptoms depends on the 

physician who is making the diagnosis. Some clinicians 

suggest that the definition of lower respiratory involvement 

be limited to those subjects who have signs and symptoms 

that are most likely attributable to the lower respiratory 

tract. These include pneumonia (especially if ascertained 

by chest films), wheezing, and laryngotracheobronchitis or 

croup (stridor is almost invariably present in this case). A 

problem arises with cough, which may or may not be as

sociated with lower respiratory tract involvement. For ex

ample, irritation of the upper airways may be associated 

with cough without significant involvement of the lower re

spiratory tract. Cough is also a common symptom of 

asthma, and, in the young child, it is difficult to distinguish 

asthma from repeated lower respiratory tract infections and 

"wheezy bronchitis:' As Appendix A indicates, the clinical 

end points used in studies of air pollution and respiratory 

illness vary widely among studies. One of the most fre

quently used end points, cough, although often interpreted 

as a symptom of a lower respiratory infection, can be as

sociated with either upper or lower respiratory illnesses. 

In summary, despite intensive research over the last two 

decades, the relationship between indoor exposures to 

nitrogen dioxide and respiratory illness is still not known. 

Although some studies have shown a small, but significant 

increase in respiratory illness in children exposed to an in

door source of nitrogen dioxide (Melia et al. 1977, 1979; 

Florey et al. 1979; Neas et al. 1991), the results of other 
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studies have shown either no effect (Keller et al. 1979a,b; 

Melia et al. 1982; Schenker et al. 1983; Djikstra et al. 1990), 

a marginal or nonsignificant association (Ware et al. 1984), 

or equivocal results (Braun-Fahrlii.nder et al. 1989, 1992). 

Recently, Hasselblad and colleagues (1992) conducted a 

meta-analysis of the major studies of respiratory illness in 

children (0 to 12 years of age) exposed to nitrogen dioxide 

in their homes. As part of their analysis, the authors made 

a number of assumptions, namely that the end point being 

compared, lower respiratory symptoms, was common to all 

studies, that results from different studies were not cor

related, and that each study controlled for key covariates, or 

that proper adjustments for the covariates were made. Al

though the end points that were selected for comparison are 

indicators of respiratory illness, the examples in Appendix 

A illustrate that they include a mixture of symptoms and 

diseases (cough, colds going to chest, chronic wheezing 

and cough, bronchitis, chest cough with phlegm, episodes 

of respiratory illness, and various indexes of combined 

symptoms) that are not all necessarily specific for lower re

spiratory tract disease. For studies in which odds ratios 

were not published, the authors reanalyzed the data using 

a multiple-logistic model to compute an odds ratio and 

95% confidence intervals for the effects of nitrogen dioxide 

exposure. Because the nitrogen dioxide exposure levels 

differed among studies, and nitrogen dioxide measure

ments were not made in all investigations, an increase of 30 

11g/m3 (approximately 15.0 ppb) nitrogen dioxide (as deter

mined by Neas et al. 1991) in homes with gas stoves was 

used as the standard increase. The conclusion of the analy

sis was that the 11 studies, when combined, yielded an esti

mated odds ratio of 1.18 (95% CI, ranging from 1.08, 1.29 to 

1.11, 1.25, depending on the statistical model used) for a 30-

!lg/m3 increase in nitrogen dioxide. This value is commonly 

interpreted as indicating an increase of approximately 18% 

in the odds of respiratory illness in children exposed for ex

tended periods to an additional 15.0 ppb nitrogen dioxide. 

A limited number of studies have addressed specifically 

the influence of exposure to emissions from gas stoves on 

respiratory disease in infants. This population presents a 

particularly high risk for respiratory tract infections (Denny 

and Clyde 1986; Wright et al. 1989; Holberg et al. 1991). As 

a part of a study of British children, trained field workers 

interviewed the mothers of 390 one-year-old infants and 

tabulated information on respiratory symptoms and cook

ing fuel (Melia et al. 1983). In this small study, no relation

ship was found between the presence of gas stoves and the 

prevalence of symptoms recalled by the mother or the fre

quency of respiratory symptoms recorded by a physician. 

Ogston and coworkers (1985) examined respiratory illnesses 

in 1,565 infants in Scotland in two ways: by monitoring hos

pital records for admission for respiratory illness and by 
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having a health professional interview mothers when the 
children were one year of age and asking them to recall 
the child's illnesses during the preceding year. A small, 
nonsignificant increase (p>0.10) was found in both out
comes in infants living in homes with gas stoves. As part of 
a survey of 1,355 Iowa schoolchildren, parents were asked 
whether their children had been hospitalized before the age 
of two years with chest illnesses (Ekwo et al. 1983). The in
vestigators reported a 2.4-fold increase (p<0.001) in hospi
talization for chest illnesses during infancy in children liv
ing in homes with gas stoves. The parental questionnaire 
used in the Six Cities study of schoolchildren included a 
question about the history of doctor-diagnosed respiratory 
illness before two years of age (Ware et al. 1984). In this 
population of 9,000 white children, parental reports of re
spiratory illness during the first two years of life were 
slightly higher (odds ratio 1.13; 95% CI 0.99, 1.28; p = 0.07) 
for children living in homes with gas stoves. Margolis and 
coworkers (1992) examined a number of risk factors for re
spiratory illnesses and found no significant association of 
gas stoves and the relative risk (relative risk = 1.14; 95% CI 
0.63, 2.04) of persistent respiratory symptoms in 393 infants 
living in North Carolina. In summary, only one epidemio
logic study has found a strong association between living 
in homes with gas stoves and respiratory illness in infants 
under the age of two years (Ekwo et al. 1983). Two studies 
depended on parental recall of the health outcome four or 
more years after the event (Ekwo et al. 1983; Ware et al. 
1984), and none of the infant studies included actual nitro
gen dioxide measurements. The odds ratios and confidence 
intervals for the infant studies are illustrated in Figure 2. 

REGULATORY BACKGROUND 

The EPA sets standards for air pollutants under Section 
202 of the Clean Air Act, as amended in 1990. The NAAQS 
have been established for six air pollutants: nitrogen diox
ide, ozone, carbon monoxide, particulate matter, lead, and 
sulfur dioxide. These pollutants, which are primary and 
secondary emission products from transportation and in
dustrial sources, are considered to cause health effects 
when people receive sufficiently high exposures. A recent 
survey indicates that 74 million people live in areas of the 
United States where at least one air quality standard, most 
frequently the ozone standard, is exceeded (U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency 1991b). The NAAQS are set as 
threshold concentrations, that is, concentrations of the spe
cific pollutant below which no adverse human health ef
fects are expected. They are set by the EPA Administrator 
and are based on a detailed evaluation of the available sci-

Ekwo: Hospitalization 

Ogston: RI Incidence 

Margolis: Persistence of LRI• 

Speizcr: RI Incidence 

Dockery: Rl Incidence 

Wnre: Rl Incidence 

Samet: All Rl Incidence 

Samet: LRI Incidence 

Melia: Rl Incidence 

0.1 10 
Odds Ratio (95% Cl) 

Figure 2. Odds ratios and 95% Cis for studies in infants of the association 
of nitrogen dioxide or gas stove exposure and respiratory illness. For the 
studies by Samet, Melia, Ogston, and Margolis, the subjects were infants. For 
the other studies, subjects were children six years of age and older whose 
parents were questioned about illness events during infancy. RI = respira
tory illness; LRI = lower respiratory illness; * = relative risk. 

entific literature, with a scheduled review at five-year inter
vals to incorporate relevant new information. 

The primary NAAQS for nitrogen dioxide is 53 ppb as 
an annual arithmetic mean concentration. When the pri
mary standard was first set in 1971, it was based mainly on 
the findings of outdoor epidemiologic studies (Shy et al. 
1970a,b; Pearlman et al. 1971) that were later found to have 
methodologic limitations. When the scientific basis for the 
nitrogen dioxide standard was reviewed in the late 1970s 
and early 1980s, the epidemiologic studies were consid
ered to be inconclusive, and although the animal studies 
suggested an effect of nitrogen dioxide exposure on host de
fense mechanisms, the exposures were generally one or two 
orders of magnitude higher than ambient levels. Neverthe
less, the Agency determined that when considered together, 
the animal and human data supported the theory that nitro
gen dioxide exposure may increase either the frequency or 
the severity of respiratory infections. The EPA administrator 
therefore recommended that the primary nitrogen dioxide 
standard not be changed. He also recommended that no 
change be made in the form of the standard (that is, the aver
aging time), because the evidence for short-term effects was 
considered to be inadequate. As part of its mandated peri
odic review of the available scientific evidence, the EPA is 
currently reexamining the scientific literature relevant to 
the NAAQS for nitrogen dioxide. 

Other state, national, and international organizations 
have reviewed the health data on nitrogen dioxide exposure 
and either have set or recommended different standards 
(Appendix B). For example, the California Air Resources 
Board has authority under Title 17 of the California Ad
ministrative Code to establish ambient air quality standards 
for air pollutants. The California standard differs from the 
federal standard in that it is an hourly average, rather than 
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an annual average. The current California nitrogen dioxide 

standard, which has been at the same level since 1966 and 

was retained when reviewed in 1992, is 250 ppb averaged 

over one hour. The standard was originally based on atmo

spheric discoloration, but is now based on human studies 

that are considered to suggest a potential for nitrogen diox

ide to aggravate chronic respiratory disease in sensitive 

populations, namely people with asthma, and on some ani

mal tests with short-term exposures (California Environ

mental Protection Agency Air Resources Board 1992a,b). 

Many regulatory agencies in Europe and Asia also favor the 

one-hour standard. Occupational standards, which are de

signed to protect workers from the adverse effects of acute 

exposures, are set at 1,000 ppb (Occupational Safety and 

Health Administration) or 5,000 ppb (National Institute of 

Occupational Safety and Health), using a 15-minute averag

ing time. 

The above discussion focuses on the federal NAAQS for 

nitrogen dioxide, which is a health-based standard. How

ever, it should be noted that in the future, nitrogen dioxide 

may be even more tightly regulated under State Implemen

tation Plans for reducing ozone. This is because nitrogen 

oxides, together with volatile organic compounds, play a 

key role in ozone formation. In the past, ozone reduction 

strategies focused on controlling emissions of organic com

pounds. However, a recent report of the National Research 

Council (1991b) concluded that controlling nitrogen oxides 

is essential for reducing ozone levels in many regions of the 

United States. Because many areas do not comply with the 

ozone standard, and only one or two fail to meet the nitro

gen dioxide standard, future controls of nitrogen oxide 

emissions may be based on strategies for controlling ozone 

rather than meeting the nitrogen dioxide NAAQS. 

Determining the appropriate standards for emissions of 

nitrogen dioxide, ozone, and their precursors depends, in 

part, on an assessment of the health risks they present. 

Therefore, research into the health effects of oxides of nitro

gen in studies such as this one is essential to the informed 

regulatory decision-making required by the Clean Air Act. 

JUSTIFICATION FOR THE STUDY 

Respiratory infections are the most common infections in 

people and a major cause of childhood illnesses in the 

United States (Denny and Clyde 1986; Taussig et al. 1989; 

Wright et al. 1989). Although most respiratory infections in 

children do not lead to immediate serious consequences, 

there is concern that their occurrence in infancy may be a 

predisposing factor for the development of chronic lung 

disease (Samet et al. 1983; Glezen 1989). Episodes of acute 

respiratory illness in the first two years of life may be as-
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sociated with later manifestations of impaired lung func

tion (Gold et al. 1989), chronic bronchitis (Barker and Os

mond 1986), and reactive airway disorders (Busse 1989). 

Lung injury results from the interactive effects of a num

ber of factors, including host susceptibility, environmental 

factors (smoking and indoor and outdoor air pollution), so

cial factors (socioeconomic status, race), and the frequency 

and severity of infections during early childhood. Well

designed epidemiologic studies, which control for misclas

sification effects and confounding variables, are important 

for determining the relative contributions of the many en

vironmental risk factors for respiratory illness in infants. 

STUDY BACKGROUND 

Details on the investigators' original proposal, the prelim

inary pilot studies, project oversight, and the HEI review 

process can be found in Appendix C. Briefly, in response 

to a Request for Applications issued by HEI in 1983, Drs. 

Jonathan Samet and John Spengler submitted a proposal, 

entitled "Nitrogen Dioxide and Respiratory Infections in In

fants;' in which they proposed to test the hypothesis that ex

posure to nitrogen dioxide increases the frequency or 

severity of respiratory infections in infants during the first 

18 months of life. After the investigators had demonstrated 

the feasibility oftheir approach by successfully completing 

two pilot studies (Samet and Spengler 1989), the Research 

Committee approved the full five-year study in 1987. The 

projected total costs for the study, which ended in Decem

ber 1992, are $3.43 million dollars. The Gas Research Insti

tute contributed one third of the research costs and pro

vided additional administrative support. The remainder 

came from HEI's regular sponsors, the EPA and 28 motor ve

hicle and engine manufacturers. During the course of the 

study, the investigators received advice from the HEI Advi

sory Committee and outside consultants (see Appendix C). 

The project managers at HEI facilitated communication be

tween the investigators, the Advisory Committee, and the 

consultants. 

Because of the complexity of the project, the large data 

base, and the need to communicate rapidly the results for 

regulatory purposes, the findings of this study are being 

presented in a series of reports; the first two deal with the 

assessment of nitrogen dioxide exposures and the health 

outcomes. In June 1992, the investigators submitted the fol

lowing documents to HEI: 

1. Draft Investigators' Report Number 1: Nitrogen Dioxide 

and Respiratory Infection in Children, by JM Samet, WE 

Lambert, BJ Skipper, AH Cushing, WC Hunt, SA Young, 

LC McLaren, M Schwab, and JD Spengler. 
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2. Draft Investigators' Report Number 2: Characterization of 

Infants' Residential Exposures to Nitrogen Dioxide, by 
WE Lambert, JM Samet, WC Hunt, BJ Skipper, M 
Schwab, and JD Spengler. 

3. Appendix: Comparability of Parent Reports of Respira
tory Illnesses with Clinical Diagnoses in Infants (infor
mation on diagnostic criteria; not included in Parts I and 
II), by JM Samet, AH Cushing, WE Lambert, WC Hunt, 
LC McLaren, SA Young, and BJ Skipper. 

Later, additional reports dealing with quality control proce
dures and detailed information on the nitrogen dioxide 
measurements will be submitted, reviewed, and published. 

The two Investigators' Reports that form Part I and Part II 
of this document and the appendix were evaluated by a 
Technical Review Panel of experts in July 1992. The reports 
were revised by the investigators, discussed by the HEI Re
view Committee in November 1992, and accepted for publi
cation at that time. The Health Review Committee then pre
pared this Commentary in accordance with standard HEI 
procedures. The Health Review Committee's Commentary is 
intended to place the investigators' work into a broad scien
tific context, to discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the 
study, and to address the public health significance of the 
study findings. 

STUDY OBJECTIVES 

The main objective of this study was to determine 
whether exposure to nitrogen dioxide increases the fre
quency or the duration, or both, of respiratory infections in 
children during the first 18 months of life. A secondary 
goal, which was necessary for achieving the main objective, 
was to provide accurate assessments of the nitrogen dioxide 
exposures in the study population. 

STUDY DESIGN 

In designing their study, the investigators sought to avoid 
the methodologic limitations of previous studies that exam
ined the relationship between indoor nitrogen dioxide ex
posure and respiratory infections in children. Some of the 
key features of the study design were: 

1. Assessment of exposure. Rather than relying on single 
nitrogen dioxide measurements or using information 
about the type of stove, the investigators repeatedly mea
sured nitrogen dioxide levels in the subjects' homes dur
ing the entire 18-month observation period. 

2. Assessment of health outcomes. Information about re
spiratory illnesses was collected prospectively rather 

than retrospectively. Episodes of respiratory illness were 
ascertained through a surveillance system using reports 
in parental diaries and telephone interviews at two-week 
intervals. These reports were validated by clinical diag
nosis and viral isolation for a sample of children. 

3. Subjects. Subjects were accrued prospectively in a sys
tematic manner by screening deliveries of all healthy, 
live babies at all Albuquerque hospitals and checking 
eligibility criteria immediately after birth. 

4. Confounding factors. The potential for confounding by 
two major determinants of respiratory infection in in
fants, exposure to environmental tobacco smoke and day 
care, was reduced by selecting only infants from homes 
where there were no smokers, excluding newborns 
whose mothers planned to use day care, and dropping 
subjects if they spent more than 20 hours per week in day 
care. Other potential confounding factors (breast feed
ing, atopy, family composition, ethnicity, and socioeco
nomic status) were controlled in the analysis. Seasonal 
variation and effects of gender and age of the infants were 
investigated in preliminary studies and accounted for in 
the analyses. 

OVERALL DESIGN 

The design was a prospective cohort study of 1,205 in
fants living in homes with gas or electric stoves in Albu
querque, NM. The original proposal was to recruit a popu
lation of infants from homes with gas stoves. The infants 
were to be stratified according to the levels of nitrogen diox
ide exposure ascertained during an initial two-week obser
vation period. Because it was uncertain whether single, 
two-week measurements would accurately predict long
term exposures, the strategy was changed, and subjects 
were recruited from households with gas or electric cook
ing stoves in the ratio of 4:1, without regard to the level of 
nitrogen dioxide exposure. 

Because of the concern that short-term exposures to peaks 
of nitrogen dioxide may have a greater impact on host 
defenses than long-term exposures to low concentrations, 
the original plan included a nested case control study of 
200 subjects in order to provide information on patterns of 
peak nitrogen dioxide exposures and on the importance of 
peak exposures in determining health outcomes. However, 
when preliminary experiments indicated that there were 
problems obtaining accurate measurements with the con
tinuous nitrogen dioxide monitors available at that time, the 
Health Research Committee agreed with the investigators' 
recommendation that the peak exposure study be modified. 
During the latter phase of the study, the investigators con
ducted extensive validation experiments using new instru-
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ments and initiated field work to compare the performance 
of the continuous portable monitors with the integrated 
nitrogen dioxide measurements from Palmes tubes located 
in the same place. The results of the peak nitrogen dioxide 
experiments will be published in a later report. 

The design of the study and procedures for collecting and 
analyzing the data were based on results of extensive pilot 
studies. Indoor pollutants other than nitrogen dioxide, 
namely, particles, heavy metals, and formaldehyde, were 
measured in the pilot studies; no differences were reported 
in the levels of these pollutants among homes with high and 
low levels of nitrogen dioxide (Samet and Spengler 1989). 

The study subjects were normal infants and toddlers, 
who have a higher risk for respiratory illness than older 
children (Denny and Clyde 1986; Wright et al. 1989; Hol
berg et al. 1991, 1993). The infants in this study were en
rolled at birth and observed to the age of 18 months. Poten
tial subjects were identified by screening deliveries of 
healthy infants at all Albuquerque hospitals. Ineligible in
fants included infants requiring intensive care, premature 
infants, babies with low birth weight or major congenital 
anomalies, and infants not residing within Metropolitan 
Albuquerque. The subjects' mothers had to be 18 years of age 
or older, English speaking, intending to care for the infant 
at home, and without plans to move from Albuquerque. Tel
ephones had to be present in the household, and all mem
bers of the household had to be nonsmokers. Infants who 
spent more than 20 hours/week in day care, moved from 
Albuquerque, were exposed to cigarette smoke at home, 
or whose mothers failed to comply with the study proce
dures were dropped from the study. Details on the subject 
selection criteria can be found in Part I of the Investigators' 
Report. 

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT 

Infant exposure to nitrogen dioxide was carefully moni
tored during the first 18 months of life. Because it was not 
practical to place passive samplers on the infants' clothing, 
measurements were obtained in the rooms of the homes 
where the infants were likely to spend the majority of time, 
namely, the child's bedroom, the living room (or activity 
room), and kitchen. Monitoring data were collected from 
January 1988 to December 1991 in 1,416 separate residences. 
Nitrogen dioxide concentrations were measured with Palmes 
tubes that were placed in the infants' bedrooms and ex
changed by the parents on a two-week cycle in homes with 
gas stoves and on alternate two-week cycles in homes with 
electric stoves. During alternate months in the fall and win
ter, nitrogen dioxide measurements were made in the kitch
ens and living rooms of homes with gas stoves. Outdoor 
measurements of nitrogen dioxide concentrations were made 
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at 11 ambient monitoring sites operated by the city of Albu
querque, also using two-week integrated data obtained from 
passive samplers. 

The Air Quality Laboratory at the Harvard School of Pub
lic Health coordinated the nitrogen dioxide measurements. 
Palmes tubes were produced by the Air Quality Laboratory 
and sent to the University of New Mexico. The University 
of New Mexico personnel placed the first Palmes tubes in 
the subjects' homes and instructed the parents in the place
ment of subsequent tubes, tracked the nitrogen dioxide 
samples, and returned them to the Harvard School of Public 
Health for analysis. Each institution employed internal qual
ity control procedures to assess the precision of the nitro
gen dioxide measurements and compliance with monitor
ing protocols. 

Data on factors that might influence residential nitrogen 
dioxide exposure, including cooking range and oven use, 
time infants spent in the kitchen during cooking, and time 
spent away from home were collected every two weeks via 
telephone interviews. At intervals of two months, recall in
terviews were conducted with the parents to characterize 
the time children had spent in various rooms of the house 
and away from home during the previous 24 hours. Time
activity patterns were assessed to the nearest 15 minutes, 
and recall was conducted in chronological order, hour by 
hour, from 5:00 a.m. on the previous day to 5:00 a.m. on 
the morning of the call. 

HEALTH OUTCOMES 

The goal of the health surveillance procedures was to re
duce misclassification of health outcomes by obtaining 
more accurate and sensitive indicators of respiratory illness 
than those obtained with previous investigations. The pri
mary tool used by the authors to ascertain the development 
of respiratory illnesses in infants was a surveillance system 
based on parental diaries of respiratory signs and symp
toms. (Part I of the Investigators' Report provides a brief 
description of the methods used to evaluate respiratory ill
ness. An appendix containing details of the surveillance 
system was made available to the Technical Review Panel 
and the HEI Review Committee. These data will be the sub
ject of a future HEI Research Report.) To validate their ill
ness classification scheme, the investigators compared the 
parental reports of respiratory illnesses with the clinical di
agnoses of health care providers. They also performed viro
logic studies in a group of children who were diagnosed by 
a nurse practitioner as having a respiratory illness. The in
vestigators' illness surveillance systems allowed them to ex
amine two measures of health outcomes, incidence of re
spiratory illness and duration of illness for the following 
categories: all respiratory illnesses, all upper respiratory ill-
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nesses, all lower respiratory illnesses, lower respiratory ill
nesses with wet cough, and lower respiratory illnesses with 
wheezing. 

The incidence rates were based on the time at risk, which 
began on the third day after enrollment, continued until the 
child had an illness episode, and resumed on the third 
symptom-free day or the third day after any seven-day 
period during which the subject was outside the home 
without health surveillance. The incidence rates were cal
culated as the number of illness events divided by the num
ber of days at risk. 

The incidence rates of the various respiratory illnesses 
are presented in the Investigators' Report as annualized 
rates. It should be noted that these rates do not refer to the 
number of episodes of respiratory illnesses in a calendar 
year; they relate to the number of episodes in a period of 365 

days at risk. Because it usually took more than a year to pro
duce 365 days at risk, the annualized incidence rates in this 
report are not directly comparable to rates based on 365 

consecutive days. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Extensive internal and external quality assurance proce
dures were implemented. Internal procedures for the 
health assessment component of the study consisted of 
documenting all procedures, training the staff, and evaluat
ing their performance. Quality control procedures for the 
nitrogen dioxide measurements are discussed in Part II of 
the Investigators' Report. The procedures included deploy
ing 5% of the Palmes tubes as blanks and an additional 5% 
as replicates, conducting random audits to assess the par
ents' use of the tubes, and developing strict inclusion and 
exclusion criteria for the nitrogen dioxide measurements. 
The conduct of the study at the University of New Mexico 
and the Harvard School of Public Health was also moni
tored by an external quality assurance team from Arthur D. 
Little, Inc., Cambridge, MA. The quality assurance team 
periodically audited both institutions to assure that the in
vestigators were adhering to the protocol and procedures for 
the study. The Quality Assurance Report is summarized in 
Appendix C of Part I of the Investigators' Report. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

The design of the data collection was a repeated measures 
design in which subjects were followed during a number of 
time intervals; in each interval the occurrence or nonoccur
rence of an event was noted. The data base for the analysis 
consists of n subjects, each followed over a set of intervals. 
The number of intervals does not have to be constant for all 
subjects. For the present study, the subjects were the infants, 

the intervals were the two-week intervals, and the event was 
the occurrence of a respiratory illness. 

The mathematical model selected for the occurrence of 
an event (respiratory illness) is a logit model in which the 
probability of an illness in a two-week period, P, is related 
to a set of independent variables, X1 ... Xk, such as nitro
gen dioxide exposure, age, gender, and birth order, by the 
formula: 

logit(P) = log(P/[1 - P]), =Po + P1X1 + ... + PpXp· 

The parameters p0 , P1 , ... Pp, are to be estimated, for ex
ample, by iterative weighted least squares (Zeger and Liang 
1992). 

The main statistical inference procedure employed was 
the Generalized Estimating Equation (Zeger et al. 1988; 
Zeger and Liang 1992). This is a new procedure that has re
ceived widespread attention and is appropriate to the prob
lem under investigation. The Generalized Estimating Equa
tion mathematical model is similar to that of a multiple 
logistic regression model. However, in logistic regression, 
it is assumed that all individuals and intervals observed for 
an individual are independent. In the Generalized Estimat
ing Equation procedure, the intervals observed for an in
dividual are not assumed to be independent; the covariant 
structure of these intervals is modeled and taken into ac
count in the estimating procedure. Although the estimation 
procedure is different than that used in ordinary logistic 
regression, the coefficients of the Generalized Estimating 
Equation have the same interpretation as those of a logistic 
regression. For example, if X1 represents gender with X1 = 
1 or 0, depending on whether the infant is a male or female, 
then exp(Ph can be viewed as the approximate ratio of the 
probability of an occurrence of a respiratory illness in 
males to that in females. 

TECHNICAL EVALUATION 

This was a carefully planned and well-executed study. It 
focused on infants, a population at increased risk, and adds 
substantially to the epidemiologic data base for examining 
the existence of an association between exposure to nitro
gen dioxide and respiratory illness. Several aspects of the 
study design, exposure assessment, data analysis, and the 
investigators' results are discussed below. The following 
discussion is intended as a guide for understanding the 
results and for planning future investigations. 

STUDY DESIGN 

In any observational or experimental study of the effect 
of an exposure as variable as indoor air pollution on an out-
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come as complex as respiratory illness, it is usually not pos
sible to investigate or control all the possible confounding 
or effect-modifying factors. There are also practical con
straints associated with the timing, location, and costs of 
the study. Thus, no single study design is likely to address 
all questions or provide results that can be generalized to 
all population groups. 

The selection of a study population is an important ele
ment in study design, and one that has implications for 
generalizing the results. The strategy of recruiting four ex
posed infants (from homes with gas stoves) for every unex
posed infant (from homes with electric stoves) was a sound 
approach for increasing the proportion of more highly ex
posed infants, and thus increasing the statistical power of 
the study to detect any effect if one were present. Excluding 
infants from homes with cigarette smokers was also an ap
propriate approach for reducing one of the most powerful 
confounding factors. In order to reduce potential confound
ing by nitrogen dioxide exposures outside the home, sub
jects were excluded if they spent more than 20 hours per 
week in day care. However, day-care attendance in itself is 
a risk factor for infectious diseases in children (The Child 
Day Care Infectious Disease Study Group 1984). For lower 
respiratory illness, Holberg and coworkers (1993) reported 
that the presence of three or more unrelated children in a 
day-care setting for at least nine hours a week was asso
ciated with an increased risk of lower respiratory illness 
for infants and children between the ages of four and 36 
months. Excluding low-birth-weight and unhealthy infants 
reduced the number of determinants of respiratory illness 
under investigation, but limited the extent to which the 
results can be generalized. 

The advantage of these restrictions in the study popula
tion is that the effect of nitrogen dioxide exposure could be 
evaluated in a relatively homogeneous sample of infants. 
The disadvantages are that the results cannot be general
ized to the potentially more susceptible portions of the 
population, such as unhealthy babies (i.e., low-birth-weight 
babies and babies with premature lungs), infants with par
ents or care givers who smoke, and infants who attend day 
care. Recruitment ofthe study population was difficult, and 
the protocol was demanding. Only 823 of the 1,315 study 
subjects were followed until18 months of age; 1,205 infants 
completed at least one month of observation and are the 
subjects used in this analysis. Those with less than 30 days 
of observation were excluded from the analysis. 

EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT 

Compared with most epidemiologic studies of air pollu
tion, particular care was taken with the exposure assess-
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ment portion of this study. In addition to obtaining repeated 
measurements of nitrogen dioxide concentrations in multi
ple locations in the subjects' homes throughout the entire 
observation period, the investigators designed and followed 
well-defined quality control and quality assurance proce
dures, paying careful attention to a variety of factors that 
might potentially affect the collection of the nitrogen diox
ide data. Rigorous procedures to follow up and track sam
ple collections were implemented, resulting in the most 
thorough evaluation of indoor and outdoor exposures that 
has been conducted in epidemiologic studies of the health 
effects of exposure to nitrogen dioxide. 

The investigators obtained integrated two-week measure
ments of nitrogen dioxide concentrations. For subjects in 
homes with gas stoves, they obtained measurements every 
two weeks in the infants' bedrooms. During the colder sea
sons, they obtained additional measurements every other 
month in the kitchen and activity room. For subjects living 
in homes with electric stoves, they obtained the measure
ments in the infants' bedrooms during alternate two-week 
periods. Thus, there were some gaps in the time-series data 
because of the sampling design; others occurred because of 
problems in the parents' use of the Palmes tubes and the lab
oratory analysis. Additionally, some measurements were 
excluded from the analysis because they did not meet the 
criteria for limits of detection or seasonal variability. The 
median number of days with missing data was 33 (8% of the 
total observation days) for children living in homes with gas 
stoves and 188 ( 48% of the total observation days) for those 
in homes with electric stoves. These gaps were covered by 
straight line interpolation from the bounding measure
ments. The majority of the interpolated nitrogen dioxide 
levels were performed for homes with electric stoves, where 
the temporal variability in nitrogen dioxide levels is low. 
The interpolation technique, which was discussed in detail 
in a communication to the Health Review Committee, ap
pears appropriate, but it may have diminished the variabil
ity in the nitrogen dioxide levels, thereby reducing sig
nificance. 

ILLNESS SURVEILLANCE 

Careful documentation of the occurrence and types of re
spiratory illnesses is another feature of this study that sets 
it apart from many earlier epidemiologic investigations of 
the health consequences of nitrogen dioxide exposure. In 
addition to the parental diaries for recording respiratory 
symptoms, the protocol included examination by a nurse 
practitioner during illness events and the procurement of 
nasal specimens for viral culture in selected subjects. The 
clinical evaluation provided a standard data base against 
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which the primary surveillance data could be compared. 
Information on the comparability of parental reports of re
spiratory illness with the clinical diagnoses was presented 
in a draft manuscript that was available to the Technical Re
view Panel (Samet et al. 1993). These data, which will be 
published in Part III of Research Report Number 58, indi
cate that the surveillance system used in this study was suf
ficiently sensitive to determine the presence of both upper 
and lower respiratory illnesses. However, whereas 93.4% of 
the subjects' illnesses classified as lower respiratory infec
tions by the surveillance system were similarly classified by 
the nurse practitioner, the figure was only 21.6% for upper 
respiratory illnesses. The majority of false positive reports 
of lower respiratory illness were for children who had wet 
cough only. In addition, virologic studies of nasal washings 
from symptomatic children showed a rather low yield. A vi
rus was isolated from 21% of 670 cultures; the isolation rate 
was 23.8% for children classified as having a lower respira
tory illness. These isolation rates are substantially lower 
than those of Wright and coworkers (1989), who reported a 
greater than 60% viral isolation rate for children diagnosed 
as having a lower respiratory illness by a pediatrician. Be
cause appropriate techniques were used for the virologic 
studies, it is likely that some of the respiratory diseases did 
not have a viral etiology, at least for those agents that were 
examined. Thus, the health outcomes were appropriately 
designated as respiratory illnesses rather than respiratory 
infections. 

These clinical findings demonstrate how difficult it is to 
ascertain the presence of lower respiratory infections in a 
community study and to determine the etiologic agents in
volved. The authors defined any subject with at least two 
consecutive days of runny or stuffy nose, and trouble 
breathing with wet cough or wheezing, as having a lower 
respiratory illness. However, as the investigators readily 
show, not all these subjects had infections that could be eas
ily diagnosed as such. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

The new Generalized Estimating Equation used for the fi
nal analysis was appropriate for this study. Although there 
are some concerns with its implementation because of the 
effect on the analysis of the assumed covariant structure 
among the time intervals, it is reassuring that in the present 
study, the investigators explored different covariant struc
tures and found that the results did not change. Another 
concern is the computer time it takes to perform this type 
of analysis, which limits the number of multivariate analy
ses that can be performed. 

STATISTICAL POWER 

A major concern with the study is whether it had ade
quate statistical power to detect health effects caused by ex
posure to elevated concentrations of nitrogen dioxide. Be
cause only 5% of the exposures were above 40 ppb, the 
investigators devised a clever procedure for estimating 
statistical power. For dealing with the incidence of respira
tory illness, the investigators assumed that the sampling 
distribution of the coefficient quantifying the effect of nitro
gen dioxide was normally distributed, and that the standard 
error of this distribution was equal to that observed in the 
study data. With these two assumptions, it was possible to 
estimate how large the odds ratio would need to be to attain 
80% and 90% power. The estimation consisted of finding 
the value of the coefficient (taken as the mean of a normal 
distribution with standard error equal to the observed val
ues) that has an 80% probability of rejecting the null hy
pothesis with an odds ratio of unity. If 13 is the coefficient, 
then exp(l3) is the odds ratio. Table 11 in Part I ofthe Investi
gators' Report contains the values of these odds ratios that 
correspond to 80% and 90% power. 

Two concerns are raised by the procedure and its results. 
First, some of the assumptions of the procedure may not be 
correct, especially the assumption of the constant standard 
error of the coefficients. The standard error of the model 
coeffiCient may be a function of the magnitude of the coeffi
cient, so that the larger the coefficient, the larger the stan
dard error. The effect of this could be to reduce the magni
tude of the power, or, equivalently, to increase the size of the 
odds ratio needed to attain 80% or 90% power. Unfortu
nately, because the study did not produce any statistically 
significant results, it is not possible to estimate whether the 
standard errors of the coefficients increased with the mag
nitude of the coefficients. Second, assuming the method of 
power calculations to be correct, there is limited power for 
an important category, the incidence of lower respiratory 
illness with wheezing. This can be seen in Table 11 of Part 
I, in which the odds ratio would have to be as high as 1.89 
(comparing nitrogen dioxide levels greater than 40 ppb 
with nitrogen dioxide less than 20 ppb) in order to attain 
80% power for the category of lower respiratory illness with 
wheezing. 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

The primary end points of this study are the health out
comes (incidence and duration of respiratory illness) in in
fants and toddlers under 18 months of age for the following 
nitrogen dioxide exposure categories: low (0 to 20 ppb), 
medium (20 to 40 ppb), and high (greater than 40 ppb). 
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These results are presented in Part I of the report. Part II 
presents the results of the assessment of indoor nitrogen di
oxide levels, which form the basis of the analysis in Part I, 
time-activity data for the subjects, and the results of micro

environmental modeling to estimate personal exposures to 
nitrogen dioxide. 

Exposure Assessment 

A comprehensive set of indoor and outdoor nitrogen di

oxide concentrations was obtained using state-of-the-art 
methods. More than 36,000 indoor nitrogen dioxide mea
surements were made in the kitchens, activity rooms, and 
bedrooms of 1,205 subjects; in addition, more than 1,000 

outdoor measurements were made at 11 monitoring sites 

around the city. The distributions of the two-week average 
nitrogen dioxide measurements (Part II, Figure 2) indicate 
that for this study population, the mean indoor nitrogen di
oxide concentrations during the winter (October through 
March) in homes with gas cooking stoves were 21, 29, and 

34 ppb for the bedroom, living room, and kitchen, respec
tively, with few observations above 40 ppb. During the sum
mer (April through September), bedroom nitrogen dioxide 
concentrations in homes with gas stoves averaged 14 ppb; 
for homes with electric cooking stoves, the mean bedroom 

concentration was 7 ppb for both seasons. 

The mean indoor concentrations observed in the present 
study, particularly for the bedroom (which accounted for a 
large portion of the total exposure), fall between the low 
end and middle range, rather than toward the high end, of 

average indoor concentrations reported in some studies of 
homes with gas stoves or other sources of indoor nitrogen 
dioxide (Table 2). For example, two large-scale studies in 
Southern California, where outdoor nitrogen dioxide can 
make a major contribution to indoor levels, found one-week 
average nitrogen dioxide concentrations of 40 and 54 ppb 
for the kitchen and 30 and 36 ppb for the bedroom in homes 
with gas stoves (Wilson et al. 1986). (Even higher nitrogen 
dioxide concentrations were reported in homes that had gas 
floor furnaces.) In a study of New York City apartments with 

gas appliances, Goldstein and coworkers (1985), using a 
two-day averaging time, observed average nitrogen dioxide 
concentrations in the kitchen and bedroom in the ranges of 
50 to 66 ppb and 35 to 50 ppb, respectively. These inner-city 
apartments were small and poorly ventilated, and, in con

trast to the California situation, indoor sources were pri
marily responsible for the elevated nitrogen dioxide levels. 
It is important to note that Drs. Samet and Spengler made 
repeated nitrogen dioxide measurements throughout the 
year and then expressed their nitrogen dioxide concentra

tions as six-month averages. This reduced the contribution 
of any random high excursions from the reported means. 
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It is unfortunate that despite careful pilot studies to de
velop methods for monitoring exposure and outcome and 
for validating these measures, levels of nitrogen dioxide 

were actually lower in this study than in the two pilot 
studies (Samet and Spengler 1989). For example, mean 
values in infants' bedrooms were 33 and 31 ppb (two differ
ent sampling cycles) for homes with gas stoves in the first 
pilot study, and 30 and 23 ppb in the second pilot study. Pi

lot Study II was conducted between January and March 
1986, whereas Pilot Study I data were collected two years 
earlier, during November and December. Climatic factors, 
such as warmer temperatures, less frequent inversions, and 
increased ventilation of homes, were cited as reasons for the 

lower nitrogen dioxide levels in Pilot Study II. The investi
gators speculate that changes in cooking habits over the last 
decade, especially the increased use of microwave ovens, 
may have been responsible for the fact that lower levels of 
nitrogen dioxide were found in homes in Albuquerque in 

this study (conducted from 1988 to 1991) than in the pilot 
studies. 

Time-activity data for the subjects also yielded important 
information. The investigators reported that infants spent 
50% of their time in their bedrooms, providing justification 

for using bedroom nitrogen dioxide levels as the exposure 
variable in this population. They also determined that for 
homes with gas stoves, bedroom nitrogen dioxide levels 
compared favorably to the time-weighted averages calcu
lated using a microenvironmental model. The mean differ
ence between microenvironmental exposure estimates and 
the bedroom nitrogen dioxide concentrations was 1.4 ppb. 

Health Outcomes 

In this study population, there was no uniform trend of 

increasing illness incidence rates with increasing exposure 
to nitrogen dioxide (Part I, Table 3 and Appendix A). When 
the Generalized Estimating Equation was used to examine 
the effect of nitrogen dioxide exposure on illness occur
rence during two-week observation intervals, none of the 

odds ratios were significantly elevated for unlagged nitro
gen dioxide exposures (the two-week average for the corre
sponding two-week observation interval), for lagged nitro
gen dioxide exposure (the two-week average for the 
preceding two-week observation interval), or for stove type 
(gas or electric). Similar results were obtained when illness 
incidence rates were examined within strata defined by 
nitrogen dioxide exposure levels and potential confound
ing or modifying variables (atopy, asthma, breast feeding, 
income, and maternal education) (Part I, Table 4). The in

vestigators reported a nonsignificant increase in the odds 
ratio (odds ratio = 1.95; 95% CI 0.90, 4.22) for the effect of 
nitrogen dioxide exposure on the incidence of lower respi-
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ratory illness with wheezing in 36 subjects diagnosed as 
having asthma (Part I, Table 8). One positive finding was 
the effect of short periods of time in day care on the in
creased incidence of respiratory illness in children up to 18 
months of age. 

Although the data on the incidence of the different cate
gories of upper and lower respiratory illness are consistent 
in showing no association with the presence of gas stoves 
or nitrogen dioxide exposure, the findings on illness dura
tion are not as uniform. When the median duration of ill
ness was examined, there was no significant association be
tween nitrogen dioxide exposure and the duration of upper 
respiratory illness, lower respiratory illness, or lower respi
ratory illness with wet cough. However, there was a nonsig
nificant increase in the duration of illnesses classified as 
lower respiratory illness with wheezing with increasing 
nitrogen dioxide levels (Part I, Table 9). Multivariate model
ing adjusting for the effect of 11 other variables showed no 
effect of nitrogen dioxide exposure or illness duration for 
the illness categories of upper respiratory illness and all 
lower respiratory illness. In this analysis, there was a small 
but significant decrease in the duration of lower respiratory 
illness with wet cough in the highest exposure category. 
There was also a nonsignificant increase in the duration of 
illnesses for the category of lower respiratory illness with 
wheezing as nitrogen dioxide exposure increased (Part I, 
Table 10). Figure 5 in Part I suggests some differences in ill
ness duration between the low-exposure and the high-ex
posure groups. 

Few epidemiologic studies have employed methods suffi
ciently sensitive to track respiratory symptoms over time in 
order to distinguish between illness incidence and dura
tion. In the one other study that examined both outcomes 
(Braun-Fahrliinder et al. 1992), a six-week study of 625 Swiss 
preschool children ( 40% of whom were under two years of 
age), nitrogen dioxide had no association with the inci
dence of respiratory symptoms. However, there was a small 
increase in the duration of respiratory episodes (relative du
ration = 1.13; 95% CI = 1.01, 1.27) with increasing outdoor 
(but not indoor) nitrogen dioxide levels. An effect of nitro
gen dioxide exposures on illness duration, which is an in
dicator of the severity of an infectious episode, agrees with 
the findings of the animal infectivity model. Those find
ings suggest that nitrogen dioxide may affect an animal's 
ability to control an infection. 

A key consideration in interpreting the generally negative 
results reported in the Samet study is whether or not the 
study had sufficient statistical power to detect effects due to 
high exposures. Figure 1 in Part I of the Investigators' Report 
indicates that the percentage of observation days in the 
high-exposure group was small. Only 5% of the observa-

tion time was classified as high nitrogen dioxide exposure 
(greater than 40 ppb), and only 23% of the exposures were 
greater than 20 ppb. Although the investigators are correct 
in stating that the Albuquerque exposures are representa
tive of many other communities in the United States, this 
does not address the important question of whether there 
are elevated risks for nitrogen dioxide exposures at levels 
higher than 40 ppb. Such high exposures can occur in resi
dences with unvented kerosene or gas heaters, in urban lo
cations in the Northeast where gas stoves may be used for 
heating, or in heavily polluted areas such as Los Angeles, 
where the annual mean nitrogen dioxide concentration out
doors is greater than 40 ppb. For the high nitrogen dioxide 
exposure range (greater than 40 ppb), this study had poor 
statistical power to detect an effect of nitrogen dioxide ex
posure on illnesses categorized as lower respiratory illness 
with wheezing. Because, as was discussed earlier, it is not 
possible to determine whether some of the underlying as
sumptions of the statistical power estimate are correct, the 
question of power for the other end points is unresolved. 

Comparison with Other Studies 
There is remarkable internal consistency among the find

ings of this study in that no significant association was 
found between infants' exposure to nitrogen dioxide and ei
ther the incidence or the duration of respiratory illness. The 
one exception was the duration of lower respiratory ill
nesses with wheezing, for which a nonsignificant increase 
(odds ratio = 1.41; CI = 0.95, 2.09) was observed in the 
high-exposure (greater than 40 ppb) group. Although these 
generally negative results agree with the findings of some 
infant studies (Melia et al. 1983; Margolis 1992), they ap
pear to be at variance with other studies in which a signifi
cant increase in at least one parameter related to respiratory 
health was reported for subjects living in homes with gas 
stoves (Speizer 1980; Ekwo et al. 1983; Ware et al. 1984; 
Dockery et al. 1989). However, examining the point esti
mates and confidence intervals for the infant studies (Fig
ure 2) indicates that, with the exception of the Ekwo study, 
findings of this study and those of the other infant studies 
generally agree well. In studies in which positive effects 
were observed, they have generally been small and only 
marginally significant, suggesting that any effect of indoor 
nitrogen dioxide exposure on respiratory illness in infants 
is likely to be small and easily obscured if the subjects are 
misclassified with regard either to exposure or respiratory 
symptoms. Such misclassification can have a profound ef
fect on the outcome of a study; the direction of the effect 
depends on whether the misclassification is differential or 
nondifferential. Nondifferential misclassification usually 
biases toward the null value (indicating no effect or un-
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derestimating an effect), whereas differential misclassifica

tion can lead to biases in either direction. 

The ability of any study to ascertain small changes in 

illness rates in response to low pollutant concentrations de

pends, in part, on the reliability and sensitivity of the mea

surement instrument. The nitrogen dioxide exposure as

sessment in this study represents a major improvement over 

many earlier investigations that relied on surrogate infor

mation, such as the presence of a gas stove or heater. By 

measuring nitrogen dioxide exposures over the entire ob

servation period (18 months), the investigators provided 

more reliable measures of the actual nitrogen dioxide ex

posures of the study population than by estimating long

term exposures from single one-week or two-week measure

ments. If misclassification of exposure had been obscuring 

a real effect of nitrogen dioxide, obtaining improved expo

sure estimates should have increased the likelihood of ob

serving a relationship between nitrogen dioxide exposure 

and respiratory illness. 

The second potential source of bias, misclassification of 

the outcome measure, was addressed in this study by using 

daily symptom diaries rather than parental questionnaires 

to determine episodes of respiratory illness during the 

previous year or during infancy. The validation procedures 

that were used to confirm the parental reports of respiratory 

illness and the protocol for classifying symptoms provide 

more sensitive and accurate indicators of respiratory symp

toms than retrospective questionnaires. Again, although 

these procedures should have reduced misclassification 

and thus increased the likelihood of observing an effect, the 

investigators found no significant effect of nitrogen dioxide 

exposure in this population. 

Other differences in the design of studies that have exam

ined the influence of nitrogen dioxide exposure on respira

tory illnesses in infants and older children include differ

ences in the study populations and the role of confounding 

variables. Indoor nitrogen dioxide studies have been con

ducted in disparate geographic locations (Northern Europe, 

United Kingdom, and various regions of the United States); 

these locales differ markedly in their climate, populations, 

and type of housing. It is possible that confounding vari

ables may be producing spurious associations in some 

studies. For example, indoor studies in northern latitudes 

have found an association between humidity or home 

dampness and respiratory illness in children (Florey et al. 

1979; Dijkstra et al. 1990). Florey and coworkers (1979) sug

gested that a combination of high humidity and low tem

perature, rather than elevated nitrogen dioxide, might con

tribute to the observed association between indoor nitrogen 

dioxide exposure and the prevalence of respiratory symp- · 

toms in British schoolchildren. When they tested this hy

pothesis in a small sample of children (five to six years of 
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age), they found a weak association between high humidity 

and the prevalence of having one or more respiratory symp

toms (Melia et al. 1982). Dijkstra and coworkers (1990) 

found that respiratory symptoms in Dutch children were as

sociated with exposure to tobacco smoke and home damp

ness, but not with indoor levels of nitrogen dioxide. A re

cent report that the previous day's levels of outdoor total 

suspended particles was a significant predictor of the inci

dence of upper respiratory symptoms in Swiss preschool

children supports the hypothesis that, in some studies, 

nitrogen dioxide measurements may be a surrogate for other 

pollutant exposures (Braun-Fahrlander et al. 1992). How

ever, in the U.S. stu dies, particles do not appear to be impor

tant confounders. In the Six Cities studies, the level of 

respirable particles was 6 ~J,g/m3 higher in homes with· a 

source of nitrogen dioxide than in homes with no gas stove 

or heater, and this factor was treated as a covariate in the 

analysis (Neas et al. 1991). In their pilot studies, Drs. Samet 

and Spengler (1989) reported that homes in Albuquerque 

with high and low levels of nitrogen dioxide did not differ 

in their levels of respirable-sized particles. 

Although exposure to nitrogen dioxide levels in excess of 

those encountered in this study may be causally related to 

the incidence or severity of respiratory illness in children, 

other data indicate that an effect, if it exists, is subtle and 

may be difficult to distinguish from other environmental 

risk factors, especially environmental tobacco smoke. The 

positive effects that have been reported for nitrogen dioxide 

on respiratory illness in children have odds ratios that 

range from 0.94 to 1.53 (as estimated by Hasselblad et al. 

1992) and are smaller than those reported for passive smok

ing. For example, Wright and coworkers (1991) reported that 

the odds of having a lower respiratory illness were 1.5 to 2.8 

times higher in infants whose mothers smoked than those 

whose mothers were nonsmokers. Maternal smoking was 

also related to an early age of first respiratory illness. A re

cent EPA report on the effects of passive smoking on respi

ratory disorders reviewed all studies of environmental 

tobacco smoke and respiratory disease and estimated that 

the risk of having an acute respiratory illness was 1.5 to 2.0 

times higher for young children who were exposed to pa

rental tobacco smoke than for those living in households 

where there were no smokers (U.S. Environmental Protec

tion Agency 1992b). In those studies that have reported a 

positive association between nitrogen dioxide and respira

tory illness in children, the odds ratios have generally been 

under 1.5 (Appendix A) (Hasselblad et al. 1992). 

The passive smoking data and the epidemiologic data on 

the age distribution of respiratory illnesses suggest that in

fants and toddlers are at higher risk for developing respira

tory illnesses as a result of an environmental insult than 

older children or adults. For example, the increased risk as-
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sociated with environmental tobacco smoke is highest in in
fants and toddlers under the age of 18 months; the increased 
risk continues until approximately three years of age and 
then declines (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1992b). These findings are in contrast with the nitrogen di
oxide literature that documents the strongest associations 
for children over six years of age. If passive smoke and nitro
gen dioxide increase susceptibility to infections through 
the same mechanisms, then studies in infants should have 
a higher likelihood of detecting an effect than studies in 
schoolchildren. Although smoking was not controlled in 
some early studies (Melia 1977; Keller et al. 1979a,b), it has 
been controlled in recent investigations by employing a 
sampling strategy that includes equal numbers of smokers 
and nonsmokers (Neas et al. 1991) or by adjusting for smok
ing in the analysis (Florey 1979; Melia 1979; Ekwo et al. 
1983; Ware et al. 1984; Ogston et al. 1985; Dijkstra 1990). 
However, smoking remains a potential confounder in any 
evaluation of low-level exposures to other indoor air pol
lutants. 

Public Health Implications 

The importance ofthe findings of this study lie in the fact 
that no significant association between nitrogen dioxide ex
posure (in the range of 0 to 40 ppb) and respiratory illness 
was found in healthy infants and toddlers when every 
precaution was taken to eliminate potentially confounding 
variables, to adjust for the variables that could not be elimi
nated, to validate the outcome measures, and to obtain ac
curate exposure information. 

In interpreting the public health implications of these 
findings, the study's strengths and limitations need to be 
considered. The strengths include: 

1. Subjects were infants and toddlers at the age of highest 
risk for respiratory infections; 

2. Subjects were monitored prospectively from birth to 18 
months of age; 

3. The exposure measurements were conducted carefully, 
and nitrogen dioxide levels were monitored in the homes 
of the subjects throughout the observation period (18 
months); 

4. Appropriate measures were used to validate the health 
outcomes; and 

5. The influence of important confounding factors, ex
posure to passive smoke and day care, was controlled. 

The limitations of the study relate to: 

1. The relatively small number of homes in which the 
nitrogen dioxide exposures were greater than 40 ppb 
(77% of the observations were less than 20 ppb; 18% 
were between 20 and 40 ppb; only 5% were greater than 
40 ppb); and 

2. The limited ability to generalize the results to more sus
ceptible populations (premature babies, babies with low 
birth weight, babies with respiratory problems, infants 
who spend a large proportion of their time in day care, 
and those exposed to tobacco smoke). 

IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

This study produced an extensive data set, and although 
the investigators have done an admirable job of analyzing 
it, many fruitful analyses remain to be performed. Some of 
these might involve the analysis of subsets of the data. 
These analyses will be post hoc and will need confirmation 
from other studies; however, they appear to be worth per
forming. For example, it may be worthwhile to pursue a sub
set for which there are relations of variables with illness du
ration or with lower respiratory illness with wheezing. 

Another useful line of future research would be to per
form the multivariate Generalized Estimating Equation 
analyses without so many covariates being considered 
simultaneously. In the present analyses, at least 11 variables 
were entered into the multivariate analyses. These include 
season, age, gender, ethnicity, birth order, day-care status, 
income, maternal education, breast feeding, parental atopy 
and asthma, and a maternal symptom report. These analy
ses are unable to sort out the effects of the various variables. 
Because of the extensive computer time required for the 
Generalized Estimating Equation analysis, the investigators 
had little choice but to conduct a simultaneous analysis. A 
rethinking of these analyses with an investigation of the 
separate and combined variables may be informative. Lastly, 
an investigation of the effect of missing data may prove im
portant. 

The present study does not address the upper tails of the 
distributions of outdoor and indoor nitrogen dioxide con
centrations observed in some urban regions of the United 
States and under certain gas and kerosene appliance use 
scenarios not encountered in this study. Whether it is cost 
effective to conduct additional future studies that might 
have greater applicability to populations exposed to nitro
gen dioxide levels in excess of 40 ppb should be explored. 

Finally, future research might include studies with a 
broader spectrum of infants, especially a subset of infants 
who may be at higher risk. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Drs. Jonathan Samet, John Spengler, and colleagues con
ducted this study to evaluate whether indoor exposure to 
nitrogen dioxide increases the incidence or the duration, or 
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both, of respiratory illness in infants. This issue is impor
tant because acute respiratory illnesses in the first two years 
of life, while quite common, can lead to hospitalization and 
might be associated with manifestations of chronic lung 
disease in later life. Earlier epidemiologic studies that ex
amined this relationship have produced conflicting results, 
possibly because of misclassification of exposure or health 
outcomes. 

The study was a prospective cohort study involving a re
stricted population of 1,205 infants in Albuquerque, NM. 
Subjects were healthy infants and toddlers; babies with low 
birth weight, congenital abnormalities, or underlying re
spiratory disease were excluded from the study. The investi
gators made every attempt to avoid misclassification of ex
posure and the health outcomes by monitoring nitrogen 
dioxide levels in subjects' homes during the entire observa
tion period and by collecting information about respiratory 
illnesses prospectively, using appropriate validation proce
dures. Confounding by two major determinants of respira
tory infection in children was reduced by selecting infants 
whose parents did not intend to use day care and who lived 
in homes where there were no smokers; subjects were 
dropped from the study if they spent more than 20 hours 
a week in day care. Other potential confounding factors 
were controlled in the analysis. 

The investigators found no association between nitrogen 
dioxide exposure and the incidence rates of either upper or 
lower respiratory illness. When the Generalized Estimating 
Equation approach was used to examine the effect of nitro
gen dioxide exposure on illness occurrence during two
week observation intervals, none of the odds ratios was sig
nificantly elevated for unlagged nitrogen dioxide exposure, 
lagged nitrogen dioxide exposure, or stove type. Similar 
results were obtained when illness rates were examined 
within strata defined by nitrogen dioxide exposure and po
tential confounding or modifying variables (atopy, asthma, 
breast feeding, income, and maternal education). 

When duration of illness was examined, there was no sig
nificant association of nitrogen dioxide and the duration of 
upper respiratory illness, lower respiratory illness, and 
lower respiratory illness with wet cough. Further multivari
ate modeling using 11 indicator variables showed no sig
nificant increase of the illness categories with increasing 
nitrogen dioxide exposure. However, there was a nonsig
nificant increase in the duration of illnesses classified as 
lower respiratory illness with wheezing in the highest 
nitrogen dioxide exposure category (greater than 40 ppb). 

A key consideration in interpreting these results is the 
level of nitrogen dioxide to which the children were ex
posed. During the winter, the mean nitrogen dioxide con
centrations in homes with gas cooking stoves were 21, 29, 
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and 34 ppb for the bedroom, living room, and kitchen, 
respectively; few bedroom observations exceeded 40 ppb. 
During the summer, bedroom nitrogen dioxide concentra
tions in homes with gas stoves averaged 14 ppb, whereas in 
homes with electric cooking stoves, the mean bedroom con
centration was 7 ppb for both seasons. Approximately 77% 
of the bedroom nitrogen dioxide observations were less 
than 20 ppb; only 5% were greater than 40 ppb. Although 
these values are consistent with some reports of indoor lev
els of nitrogen dioxide, the mean concentrations, particu
larly for the bedroom (which accounted for a large portion 
of the infants' exposure), fall between the low end and mid
dle range, rather than the high end of indoor nitrogen diox
ide concentrations reported in some studies of homes with 
gas appliances. There are also polluted urban environments 
where the outside average nitrogen dioxide concentrations 
exceed 40 ppb. Therefore, the investigators' results may not 
apply to infants who are exposed to average nitrogen diox
ide concentrations substantially in excess of 40 ppb. 

This study is one of the most carefully designed and ex
ecuted studies of the effects of nitrogen dioxide on respira
tory illness that has been conducted to date. The findings 
are important because they indicate that in a population of 
healthy infants and toddlers, no significant associations be
tween nitrogen dioxide exposure (in the range of 0 to 40 
ppb) and respiratory illness were found when every precau
tion was taken to make an accurate assessment of exposure, 
to validate the measurements of respiratory illness, to elimi
nate potentially confounding variables, and to adjust for the 
variables that could not be eliminated. 
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APPENDIX A. Some Representative Indoor Epidemiologic Studies of Nitrogen Dioxide and Respiratory Illness 

Study 

BRITISH STUDIES 
5,658 schoolchildren 

(6-11 years of age) 
in England and 
Scotland 

4,827 schoolchildren 
(5-10 years of age) 
in England and 
Scotland 

808 schoolchildren 
(6-7 years of age) 
in Middlesbrough, 
U.K. 

390 infants in 
London, U.K. 

1,565 infants (0-1 
year of age) in 
Scotland 

U.S. STUDIES 
1,355 schoolchildren 

(6-12 years of age) 
in Iowa City, lA 

1,205 healthy 
infants (0-18 
months) in 
Albuquerque, NM 
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Exposure 

Presence of gas stove 

Presence of gas stove 

Single one-week 
(indoor and outdoor) 
measurements of 
N02 in 515 homes 
(kitchens and 
bedrooms) during 
the winter 

Presence of gas stove 

Presence of gas stove 
or gas heater 

Presence of gas stove 

Consecutive two-week 
measurements of 
N02 in homes with 
gas stoves; alternate 
two-week measure
ments of N02 in 
homes with electric 
stoves 

Information Source 
and Outcomes 

Self-administered parental 
questionnaire on respiratory 
symptoms (bronchitis, 
cough, colds going to 
chest, wheezing, asthma) in 
previous 12 months 

Same as above 

Same as above 

Questionnaire on respiratory 
symptoms administered by 
a health professional when 
the child was 12 months of 
age; physician diagnosis 

Hospitalization for respiratory 
illness; questionnaire on 
respiratory illness 
administered by a health 
professional when the child 
was 12 months of age 

Parental questionnaire about 
hospitalization and 
respiratory symptoms (chest 
congestion without phlegm, 
wheezing without colds); 
time period not stated 

Daily parental diary of 
incidence and duration of 
respiratory illness with 
surveillance at two-week 
intervals by a health 
professional; symptoms 
classified as upper 
respiratory illness or lower 
respiratory illness (at least 
one day of wet cough or 
wheezing); supplemented 
by clinical evaluation 

(Appendix A continues next page.) 

Findings 

Significant increase in 
all symptoms (except 
asthma) in boys and 
girls 

Small increase for some 
symptoms, but only 
significant for boys 
in urban areas when 
adjustments made 

Nonsignificant (p ;;. 
0.10) association of 
the prevalence of 
respiratory illness 
with cooking fuel 
and bedroom N02 
levels (n = 103); 
positive trend (p ;;. 
0.10) reported for 
80 children; no 
association with 
kitchen N02 levels 
(n = 428) 

Nonsignificant decrease 
in prevalence of 
respiratory symptoms 
reported by mothers 
and those diagnosed 
by physician 

No significant 
association of either 
outcome with 
cooking or heating 
fuel 

Positive association of 
gas cooking with 
hospitalization for 
respiratory illness 
before 2 years of age; 
no association with 
symptoms in the 
preceding year 

No association of 
bedroom N02 levels 
with incidence of 
respiratory illness or 
duration of upper 
respiratory illness, 
lower respiratory 
illness, and lower 
respiratory illness 
with wet cough; 
nonsignificant 
increase in lower 
respiratory illness 
with wheezing 

Reference 

Melia et al. 1977 

Melia et al. 1979 

Florey et al. 1979; 
Goldstein et al. 
1979 

Melia et al. 1983 

Ogston et al. 1985 

Ekwo et al. 1983 

Samet et al. 1993 
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APPENDIX A. (continued) 

Study Exposure 

U.S. SIX CITIES STUDIES 
8,866 children (6-10 Presence of gas stove 

years of age at time 
of initial survey) in 
six U.S. cities 
(Kingston/Harriman, 
TN; Portage, WI; 
St. Louis, MO; 
Steubenville/Mingo 
Junction, OH; Topeka, 
KS; Watertown, MA) 

Analysis of complete Presence of gas stove 
cohort of 10,106 
children 

New cohort of 1,567 Two one-week 
children ( 7-11 years measurements of 
of age) N02 , or one 

two-week measure-
ment of N02 at 
three locations in 
subjects' homes in 
summer and winter 
and winter 

NORTHERN EUROPEAN STUDIES 
1,051 schoolchildren (6-12 Single one-week 

years of age) in the measurements of 
Netherlands NOz (living rooms, 

kitchens, and 
bedrooms) in 
winter; N02 source 
was gas-fired hot 
water heaters 

1,225 children (0-5 years 
of age) in urban, 
surburban, and rural 
areas of Switzerland 

625 children (0-5 years 
of age) in same locations 
given above 

Six one-week 
measurements of 
N02 (outside, 
bedrooms, personal) 
in all seasons 

Same as above, plus 
measurements of 
outdoor total 
suspended 
particulates and 
sulfur dioxide 

Information Source 
and Outcomes 

Parental questionnaire at time 
of entry into study on 
respiratory symptoms 
(history of physician-
diagnosed bronchitis, 
history of respiratory 
disease prior to two years 
of age, history of 
respiratory illness in last 
year) 

Same as above, plus 
additional symptoms 
(bronchitis, persistent 
cough, wheezing); used 
data from two annual 
questionnaires 

Parental questionnaire on the 
prevalence of lower 
respiratory symptoms 
(shortness of breath with 
wheezing, persistent 
wheezing, chronic cough, 
chronic phlegm, bronchitis, 
physician-diagnosed 
asthma) in the preceding 
year 

Self-administered parental 
questionnaire on upper 
respiratory symptoms 
(cough, wheeze, asthma) 

Daily parental diary of 
respiratory symptoms 
(cough, runny nose, fever, 
earache) 

Same as above; 20% of the 
diaries validated by a 
physician 

Findings 

Marginally significant 
increase in history of 
respiratory disease 
before two years of 
age; no effect on 
other end points 

No association of 
respiratory illness in 
the preceding year 
with the presence of 
gas stoves; small 
increase in the 
incidence of respira-
tory symptoms before 
two years of age (not 
significant when 
adjusted for 
socioeconomic status) 

Odds ratios for 9 of 11 
symptoms were 
elevated, but only 
significant for the 
combined lower 
respiratory symptoms 
category (odds ratio 
= 1.4; 95% CI 1.1, 
1. 7); odds ratio 
increased monoton-
ically with increasing 
N02 levels 

No relationship 
between indoor N02 
levels and upper 
respiratory tract 
symptoms 

Significant relationship 
between outdoor (but 
not indoor) N02 and 
incidence of upper 
respiratory illness 
as determined by 
combined respiratory 
symptoms; outdoor 
N02 concentrations 
were higher than 
indoor levels 

No association of 
indoor N02 levels 
with any outcome; 
marginally signifi
cant association of 
outdoor N02 with 
duration; total 
suspended particulate 
levels were stronger 
predictors of illness 
duration 

Reference 

Speizer et a!. 1980 

Ware eta!. 1984 

Neas et a!. 1991 

Dijkstra et a!. 1990 

Braun-Fahrlander 
et a!. 1989; 
Rutishauser et 
a!. 1990a,b 

Braun-Fahrlander 
et a!. 1992 
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APPENDIX B. Selected Air Quality Standards and Recommended Limits for Nitrogen Dioxide 

Location or Source 

Ambient Levels 
California 
European Community 
Germany 

Japan 
United States 
World Health Organization 

Occupational Levels 
U.S. National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health 
U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

APPENDIX C. The Health Effects Institute Research 

and Review Process 

In 1983, the Health Effects Institute issued a Request for 
Applications, RFA 83-4, that requested applications for 
"Epidemiologic Investigation of Effects of Automotive Emis
sions:' One of the objectives of this RFA was to investigate 
the effects of nitrogen oxides on susceptibility to respiratory 
infections. The Research Committee also requested propos
als to test the same hypothesis in other experimental models 
by issuing RFA 83-2 ''Nitrogen Oxides and Susceptibility to 
Respiratory Infections:' In response to RFA 83-4, Dr. Jona
than Samet of the School of Medicine at the University of 
New Mexico, and Dr. John Spengler of the Harvard School 
of Public Health, submitted an application for an epidemio
logic study entitled "Nitrogen Oxides and Respiratory In
fection in Infants:' 

Before undertaking a full study, the HEI Research Com
mittee asked the investigators to conduct two pilot studies 
to develop and assess their proposed methods. The specific 
aims of these studies were: 

1. To document that sufficient numbers of infants meeting 
the eligibility criteria for the proposed cohort study 
could be identified and enrolled; 

2. To describe the distribution of nitrogen dioxide concen
trations in homes in Albuquerque, NM, with gas stoves 
and in homes with electric stoves; 

3. To measure potentially confounding pollutants in homes 
sampled from the upper and lower tails of the distribu
tion of nitrogen dioxide levels; 

4. To develop approaches for establishing the personal ex
posures of infants to nitrogen dioxide; 
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N02 Concentration 
(ppb) 

250 
106 
106 

53 
40-60 

53 
212 

80 

5,000 
1,000 

Method of Calculation 

One-hour average 
One-hour average 
0.5-Hour average 
24-Hour average 
24-Hour average 
Annual arithmetic mean 
One-hour average 
24-Hour average 

15-Minute average 
15-Minute average 

5. To conduct a pilot test of the proposed surveillance 
methods for monitoring respiratory illnesses; and 

6. To develop and test methods for data analysis. 

The first pilot study began in September 1984; the second 
study began in February 1986. Total expenditures for the 
two pilot studies were $283,328. The results were reported 
in HEI Research Report Number 28 (Samet and Spengler 
1989). 

The full study, which is the subject of this report, began 
in April1987. The projected costs are $3.43 million. In addi
tion to support from HEI's regular sponsors, funding for Dr. 
Samet's project was also provided by the Gas Research Insti
tute, which supported one third of the research costs. 
Recruitment of subjects began in December 1987, and data 
collection was completed in December 1991. Before recruit
ment began, the HEI Research Committee appointed an Ad
visory Committee to work with the HEI staff and expert 
consultants to develop a comprehensive oversight plan. 
Members of the Advisory Committee are listed in Table C.1. 

The involvement and cooperation of the local medical 
community was a key factor in the success of the project. 
In order to engage the interest and support of local physi
cians who would be a source of subjects for the study, HEI 
sponsored a conference, "Childhood Respiratory Infections 
and the Environment;' at the University of New Mexico on 
October 23, 1987. The conference was preceded by a full-day 
meeting of consultants to the study to discuss classification 
of respiratory illnesses. 

Upon completion of any study funded by HEI, the investi
gators submit a final report on the work, which undergoes 
a detailed evaluation by the Institute's Health Review Com
mittee. Because of the complexity of Dr. Samet's study and 
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Table C.l. Study Participants 

Field Study 
University of New Mexico: J.M. Samet, W.E. Lambert, B.J. Skipper, A.H. Cushing, W.C. Hunt, 

S.A. Young, and L.C. McLaren. Harvard School of Public Health: J.D. Spengler and M. Schwab. 

Nitrogen Dioxide Exposures 
Harvard School of Public Health: J.D. Spengler and M. Schwab. University of New Mexico: W.E. Lambert, 

J.M. Samet, W.C. Hunt, and B.J. Skipper 

Quality Assurance 
Arthur D. Little, Inc.: D. Hayes 

Advisory Committee 
HEI Research Committee: M.J. Utell (chair), L. Gordis, R.O. McClellan, R.L. Prentice, R. Remington, and J.W. Tukey 

Project Managers 
HEI staff: A.J. Cohen, P.L. Kinney, and J. Warren 

its importance for the regulatory process, the Health Review 
Committee appointed a Technical Review Panel (Table C.2), 
composed of epidemiologists, pediatricians, biostatisti
cians, and environmental scientists, to assist the Committee 
in the evaluation of the study. 

In June 1992, Dr. Samet submitted two draft reports and 
three appendices to HEI: 

• Draft Investigators' Report Number 1: Nitrogen Dioxide 
and Respiratory Infection in Children by JM Samet, WE 
Lambert, BJ Skipper, AH Cushing, WC Hunt, SA Young, 
LC McLaren, M Schwab, JD Spengler. 

• Draft Investigators' Report Number 2: Characterization of 
Infants' Residential Exposures to Nitrogen Dioxide by WE 
Lambert, JM Samet, WC Hunt, BJ Skipper, M Schwab, JD 
Spengler. 

• Appendix Number 1: A Study of Respiratory Illness in 
Infants and Nitrogen Dioxide Exposure (project overview) 
by JM Samet, WE Lambert, BJ Skipper, AH Cushing, LC 
McLaren, M Schwab, JD Spengler. 1992. Arch Environ 
Health 47:57-63. 

• Appendix Number 2: Comparability of Parent Reports of 
Respiratory Illnesses with Clinical Diagnoses in Infants 
(information on diagnostic criteria) by JM Samet, AH 
Cushing, WE Lambert, WC Hunt, LC McLaren, SA 
Young, BJ Skipper. 

• Appendix Number 3: The Risk of Nitrogen Dioxide: 
What Have We Learned From Epidemiological and Clini
cal Studies (general background)? by JM Samet, MJ Utell. 
1990. Toxicol Ind Health 6:247-262. 
The Technical Review Panel met with the principal inves

tigators (Drs. Samet and Spengler) in July 1992 to review 
and discuss the draft Investigators' Reports. After the meet-

ing, the panel members' critiques and the HEI Initial Review 
were sent to the investigators, who responded to the panels' 
comments and provided revised reports in October 1992. 
The revised reports and the investigators' response were 
sent to the members of the Panel for comment and dis-

Table C.Z. Technical Review Panel 

Arthur Uptona (co-chair) 
New York University (until December 1992) 

Bernard Goldsteinb (co-chair) 
Environmental and Occupational Health Sciences 

Institute 

Ralph B. D'Agostino 
Boston University 

A. Sonia Buistc 
Oregon Health Sciences University 

Albert M. Collier 
University of North Carolina School of Medicine 

Millicent W.P. Higgins 
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 

Fernando D. Martinez 
University of Arizona 

Arthur M. Winer 
UCLA School of Public Health 

a Also Chairman of the HE! Review Committee during the review of this 
study. 

b Also a member of the HE! Review Committee until August 1992. 
c Also a member of the HE! Review Committee. 
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cussed by the HEI Health Review Committee in November 
1992. 

A draft of this Commentary was circulated to the investi
gators, as well as to members of the HEI Advisory Commit
tee, for their information and comment. After appropriate 
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revisions and approval by the HEI Health Review Commit
tee, the Investigators' Reports and the Health Review Com
mittee's Commentary were sent to the HEI Board of Directors 
with a strong endorsement of the study and a recommenda
tion to publish the report in the HEI Research Report series. 
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